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Iran Parliament I.•;4 

— 
T  D ecide Crisis ' _• 4 

S . 	 ;•,•, 	••)_ 
lONDON t UI'! — Ayatollah fluhollah Khomeini said Satur- 	caine after statements from Iranian officials saing the bodys 

- 	- 	- 	

; ;• 	 the annoume- 

• 	 day in a statement broadcast by Tehran Radio the fate of 50 	work would 	no have 	bearing on the fate of the h 	wh 

	

ostages. 	4 
Americanhostages held at the American embassy in Tehran 	are swrI&ling their 112th day in captivity 
will be decide d  in April when Iran's new parliament meets for 	The closest thing to a hopeful sign F'rida 	as 

 I: (••... 4 . 

the first tune, 	 merit by Algerian Ambassador Mohanuned lt'djaoui, to- 
. 	 The statement by the Iranian leader said in part: AS I have 	chairman of the U.N. investigative innintission, that his troup 

• 
said repeatedly, we demand the return of both the shah kind the 	would leave Geneva Saturday for Tehran. 
nation's riches. The Moslem students who have occupied the 	Bedjoui, who unexpectedly flew back to Ne york Weil- 

• 

den of espionage i the U.S. Embassy) have dealt a crushing 	iiesdav on 'private business," met U.N. Secretarv-Ct'nvral 
blow to the world-devouring U.S.A. 	 Kurt Waldheim tor one hour before returning to (icnt'va 

meeting in the Islamic Consultative Assembly (parliament),  I. 	reporters as he hurried off to catch a plane. he Sht)Ute(l out - any decisions on the release of the hostages and the conces- 	
"There is 110 problem. All is all right. I itit leaving for - 	 • 	. 	

. 	 "But since the representatives of the people will SOOli be 	lie refused to discuss the iiit'tirIg but, 1olloed b a group tiE 

sions to be obtained in return for their release will be up to 	(;t'iI, today and the t)mnussion w 

C0SC of political events." 	 'l'ehirtti 

	

ill leave toiiiorro 	for 

	

J 	

them, since they are the people who should take a hand in the 
 

,Of course, until the Islamic Consultative Assembly is setIn Geneva, the other (oliunission ch 	iid 	Aguilarairman. :res Aguilar 
up, the Revolutionary Council and the president of the republic 	of Venezuela. saul: "We are please(l to be finally on our wa 
will continue their efforts to have the shall and the nationt 	and we feel very optimistic about the outcome of our work. We 

- 	 riches returned,' Khomeini said. huiw to start work right away.'' \ 	. The iissemnbly is to be elected in March and April. 	 The commission was formed ;it Iran's r.'(lhiI't to tr1vt'sttitt' \ 	 The broadcast came as the five-member U.N. Commission 	crimes the Islamic regime alleges the slijill  cotmiimutted during 
appointed to investigate the alleged crimes of deposed Shah 	his reign. 
Mohammed fleza Pahlevi left for Tehran. 	 Iranian officials, including president Abolhassan l4aru-Satlr 

Heu 	 Time U.N. chartered Gullstreuii II, 12-seater jet took off at 	and Foreign Minister Sukghi (iliotbzadeh, also said tht' 
Crowd looks on at hearing Friday night. 	 12:15 p.m. 6:15 a.m. EST) Saturday and was expected to 	commusstomi s ould be a "first step" towards an agrt'iitent to 

arrive at approximately 8 p.m. (11 a.m. EST in Tehran. 	free the hostages. 1k said they would be allovd to discuss that 
The announcement the commission finally was on its way 	issue when they arrived in Tehran Horsemen R*1de  110  1taway 	 • - -. - - - 

'' 

	

Today 	
Golden Olympics "We'll be happy to take those dates if 

By DONNA ESTES 	 the crowd. 
Herald Stuff Writer 

State Rep. Robert Hattaway, D. 	 they 
of the audience screamed, 	Around The Clock 	 6A 	Hospital . . - 	- Altamonte Springs, was the target of the 

wrath of many of the estimated I5200 	ROBERT 	

they are offered," Hattaway responded. 	Action Reports. 	 - 2A 	horoscope - 	- 	' 	
On TV Wednesday 

"We? We? We? Who is we?" 	 Bridge .....................6C 	Nation 	 Portions of 11w 5th Annual 
Hattaway did not respond. 	 Business .....................611 	Opinion 	 (;Old•, Age Olvnipics filmed fit persons, mostly horse trainers, breeders 	

IIATTA WAY 	 Robert F. Neimneyer, secretary of the 	Classified Ads ............. . 4-511 	Ourselves 	 1-3C 	Sanford last November will be and racers, who jammed the Casselberry 
City Hall last night to have their say on 	boos and 	 - 	Florida Greyhound Association Inc., said 	Comics ....................6C 	Religion ..........5(' 	featured Wednesday on the Real 
the proposed conversion of the Seminole 	catcalls 	. 	 his organization favors the conversion. 	Crossword ...................6C 	Sports ... ............. .1-311 	People NBC television show aired 

"Harness racing Is a good sport but a 	L)earAbby ....................2C 	TelevIsion ....................'C 	loudly over Channel 2 at 8 p.m. Harness Raceway to a greyhound racing - 	' 	1os"ie sStd. "Closing Seminole 	Editorial .....................6A 	Weather ......................2k track. 
The gathering was called by State Rep. 	 Harness Raceway is part of a national 	Florida ............... ........2A 	World . .... ..... .. ... ..2,1 

Bobby Brantley, R.Longwood, in whose 	 trend, he said. 
district the track is located. 	 contributed $100 to his campaign in 1978 	Mearisthile, Brantley said the people of 	 4 -t.I,''r 	- •- •- . - 	---- 

Seminole County ratified the creation of Also seated on the raised dais in the while Collins and others had contributed 
the Sanford Orlando Kennel Club in a council chamber were: William much more, "I don't take campaign 
1931 referendum. Brantley said he isn't Demetree and Paul Dervaes, owners of contributions and let them buy me," he 

the raceway; Jerry Collins, general said. 1100, $1,000, $3,000 or no amount of sure whether another referendum might  
manager of the Sanford-Orlando Kennel money will buy Bob Hattaway," he said 	be necessary before another dog racing 

track could be created in the county. "I Club in Longwood; Dr. Warren Morgan, 	
Demetree, speaking first at the wonder if it Is legal to do this without a 

Hattaway responded that "laws are Representatives; an aide of State Rep. He said he wanted to make an enterprise 	
. . 

head of the regulated industries corn- gathering, said he pays in excess of referendum?" Brantley asked. 
rnittee of the Florida House of $800,000 to the state each year in taxes. 

LI 
ii 

	

made and laws are changed. If you want 	
• 	 I Dick Batchelor, D-Orange County, and of the horse track, "not the white a referendum, maybe that's a good idea. 

Casselberry Mayor Owen Sheppard. In elephant it has been in the past." We would see if people want dog racing 
 

	

the audience was State Sen. Vince Demetree said the property currently or Jai Alai to operate. If you want to take 
	

• ., 	 u 
Fechtel, R-Leesburg, who served has a $3.2 million debt. 	

that chance, it is all right with me," he 	 I previously as a state representative for 	"I did not buy the track with the intent said. 
Seminole County. 	 of its being it harness track. It is a loser. I 	

Casselberry Council Chairman Frank But Hattaway, who has pre-filed a bill don't believe I can make a profit with a 
to permit the conversion of the track, was harness track," he said, adding if the Schulte, speaking for himself, said he is 

: 	 :- 	

a-': 
the one must called upon to explain his l.egislature wishes he would be willing to concerned about increased traffic 
interest in the conversion. At no time did allow operation of dog and horse racing generated by a dog racing facility. 

- tie indicate he had changed in his support both, with the proceeds from dog racing "Casselberry will not get one more thin 

	

dime whether horses or dogs race there." 	 '.- 	• 	
- - for conversion. He was not available for picking up the losses from the horse 

comment today. 	 racing. 	 He said he could foresee bumper-to- 	 - • 	- '. 	 - 
Hattaway said the Legislature set 	To complaints that a dog track would bumper traffic on the residential streets, 	 - 	 - 

	

precedent for his proposed bill in 1976 by generate larger crowds on the two-lane including Winter Park Drive, Sunset 	 - - 
allowing the conversion of a horse track roads leading to the track, Hattaway said Drive and others if the conversion Is  
to a dog track. 	 the county plans to widenSeminola permitted and that traffic emptying from 

Hattaway said there would be a Boulevard to Winter Park Drive this year the track will further congest the Red 

	

greater return to the state in taxes if the and to finish the improvements on Bug Lake-Winter Park Drive-State Road 	 - 
436 intersection. conversion were approved, - noting Seminola to the track next year. 

Seminole Downs paid the state $97,000 	Hattaway said Demetree has promised 	"Is It proper for elected officials to do 	 - 	. 	. 
last year while income to the state from a to advertise the route to the track from 	m 

	

soething to benefit private enterprise 	 - 
- 	 . dog track would be about $2 million. He U.S. 17-92 and Seniinola, to discourage at the expense of the public safety and 

welfare?" he asked. 	 - 4 said the new owners would underwrite use of other routes. 
costs, estimated at $30,000 to $40,000, of 	Brantley, saying tie called the meeting 	County Commissioner Bob French said  

	

Installing a traffic signal at Seminola to try to separate fact from rumor, asked tie hopes regardless of who operates the 	 . 

	

Boulevard and Winter Park Drive and Dernetree If it is his intention to move the track they will pay a proportionate share 	 - 	 --. - 	- 

	

also would pay the city for salaries of dog racing license if tie acquires it to a of the cost of correcting the problems 	 - - 
reserve police officers needed to direct site at Lake Mary Boulevard and they create. 	 - 

traffic. lie said the preferred en- Interstate 4. Demnetree said he has had no 	Herb Crabtree, another resident, said 
terthimnent among sportsmen and pan- intention of moving the license from while he doesn't care whether a horse  
mnutuel wagering fans is not harness Casselberry. 	 track or dog track operates at the site, 
racing, but dog racing. 	 Dr. H.J. Mello, also  longtime resident the group that acquired the horse track 	 ' 

A story from Collins that he had been of the city, said when harness racing "is property has invested its money and 	 -. -.' ." 	 • 	
- 	-, misled while a member of the the only game in town it has made ought not be denied the opportunity touse 	

- 	 Herald Photo by Torn wets.i Legislature in the l94( into accepting money." He said Daytona Beach dog its property. Sandra San Miguel takes advantage of the Glaucoma test offered as part of expense money from a constituent im- racing impinged on the Casselberry 	Brantley said, however, the group put PROTECTING
properly brought a quick response from horse racing. "Let the dogs run on the up $2.5 million on the chance it would be 

	
the Seminole Memorial hospital health fair. Assisting in the test sponsored 

Hattaway. 	 summer dates and see how much money allowed to operate a dog track. "It was a HER SIGHT 	by the Lion's Club Is Bill Gressang (left) and Ray lt(Wder. (right). The fair 
ended Saturday. Hattawav said Dernetree probably they make," he said, to applause from gamble," Brantley said. 

S11  Candidates Jump On 
carter For Inflation 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — January's montmy the Democratic presidential nomination, said, Carter's Council on Wage and Price Stability. 	figures, with Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. jum- '17hat means goods and ser%icer which cost $100 in consumer price increase, the largest In six years, "This means that the president of the United 	"Controls cause more inflation," he said. 	ping its prime lending rate to 16' percent and 1967 were priced at $233.20 in January. led Republican and Democratic presidential States Is playing a losing hand in fighting the "They should only be used in dire emergencies." 	other major banks going to 16L4 percent. 	Lane Kirkland used tus dry, intellectual wit, but candJdates alike to denounce the administration's battle against inflation. 	 "Wage and price controls offer no shortcut to 	Former California Gov. Ronald Reagan and in the end blamed the Carter administration for anti-inflation policy. 	 "I believe that the president of the United the goal of price stability," added Charles 	other Republican presidential candidates rising Inflation in this nation. The Labor Departnient Friday said consumer States is ignoring the important signals of our Schultze, chairman of the White House Council of denounced Carter's anti-inflation policy. 	"Do you hold the Carter administration prices rose by 1.4 percent In January, the biggest economy." 	 Economic Advisers, in a speech in Miami, Fla. 	Republican National Chairman Bill Brock responsible for this fantastic inflation?" a 1wnthly gain since 1973. Gasoline prices, tooming 	Kennedy again called for an Unmediate, across 	Government leaders have choosen to rely on 	called the inflat,ion rate "an outrage" and said reporter asked Kirkland. AFL-CIO chief. at the fastest rate ever recorded, were 60 percent the board, six4nOIith freeze on prices, wages, voluntary wage-price guidelines, "fiscal 	Carter's policies have "brought this nation to the 	"Well, it's the only administration we have," he higher than a year earlier. 	 interest rates, dividends and rents, 	 restraint" in government spending and hopes oil 	brink of economic disaster." 	 replied. 
,When compounded, the January price rise 	But the administration said It Is still opposed to prices won't be boosted much higher. 	 "The people will hold this free-spending 	Because of the continual hike in prices, and the worked out to a startling 16.2 percent annual mandtcwy wage and price controls to try to 	President Carter, on his way to Camp David, 	Democrat Congress and this financially spineless effort of the president's Pay Council to keep wage inflation rate — far above President Carter's counter inflation. 	 Md., was asked if the economy was In bad shape. 	Democrat administration to account in increases this year to between 7.5 percent and 9,5 inflation forecast only three weeks ago of 10.4 	"1. can't think of anything more disastrous 	"The country's strong but inflation Is too high," 	November," he said. 	 percent, Kirkland said the rationale for Labor percent. 	 now" than government-1mo3ed controls, said Carter said. 	 The Labor Department said its price index for participating in the council was "withering Sen. Edward Konnedv. challenging Carter for Robert Russell, executive director of President 	Banks responded quickly to the inflation 	all urban consumers stood at 233.2 last month. away." 
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	1$925  In Goods Taken In Longwood 
WORLD 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Feb. 24,1980-3A 

Do le Tries To Stop Reagan-Bush Debate 
NATION 

IN BRIEF 

Two televisions, a mirror and a Jewelry box valued at $925 
were taken after it forced entry at 216 Crown Oaks Way, the 
Springs, Longwood. William Kilpatrick Is owner of the stolen 
property reported taken between 7 p.m. Thursday and 2 a.m. 
Friday. 

HERALD A VICTIM 
An Evening Herald newspaper vending machine valued at 

$175 was reported taken Feb. 17, from the front sidewalk of the 
Handy Way Store on State Road 46 and Orange Blvd. in Paola. 
An unknown amount of money was in the machine. 

MAN PLEADS GUILTY 
Convicted ear thief Frederick E. Burns pleaded guilty 

Friday to stealing a van in June front Seminole County in 
return for a five-year seatence running concurrently with the 
10 years he is now serving in a Nevada prison. 

Circuit Judge Volie Williams imposed the sentence one day 
after Burns was brought to Seminole County from the Carson 
City Prison in Nevada for trial. 

Burns presently is serving the sentence for stealing a car in 
Las Vegas, leaving behind the van he stole a few days earlier 
from Art Grindle's Wheel Ranch on U.S. Highway 17-92, 
Sanford. 

But Burns will not go back to the Nevada prison yet, court 
officials say. His next trip will take him to Chevy Chase, 
Maryland, where he will face charges of stealing the Corvette 
left at Art Grindle's the day he left a $150 deposit on the $12,000 
van. 

ARREST ON SHOTGUN CHARGES 
An Orlando man has been arrested on charges he pointed a 

loaded shotgun at several cars as he drove down State Road 
436, Tuesday nftenoon, deputies say. 

Roger C. Revell, 25 of 3066 Plaza Terrace, Orlando, was 
arrested at the corner of 436 and Howell Branch Road at 6p.m. 
with a loaded 12-gauge shotgun on the front seat of his car, 
deputies say. 

A sheriff's deputy reported he had been signaled by a 
motorist and told a cdr ahead of the patrol car had been 
speeding and weaving and that the occupant had been pointing 
a gun at passing cars. 

The deputy brought the car to a halt and found Revell and the 
gun loaded with several shells, one in the chamber. Revell was 
bonded out of the Seminole County Jail on $5,250 ball Tuesday 
night, deputies say. 

ARRAIGNMENTS 
The following persons were arraigned on felony charges 

before County Judge Alan Dickey Tuesday afternoon. Their 
trial dates will be set on March 31 for action in April in the 
circuit court: 

—David (M.A.) Metzler pleaded not guilty to charges of 
attempted burglary and possession of burglary tools. He was 
arrested on Feb. 8 outside Sanford Furniture Salvage on U.S. 
Highway 17-92, Sanford, while attempting to force his way into 
the building, city police say. 	 S 

- Peter J. VanMater pleaded not guilty to charges of 
possession of a controlled substance and tampering with 
physical evidence. He was arrested by deputies who stopped 
him on suspicion of driving under the Influence of alcohol on 
Feb. 9. 

- John A. Butler pleaded not guilty to charges of criminal 
mischief and resisting arrest with violence. He was arrested 
Feb. 9 by Altamonte Springs police. 

- Kenneth Tansay pleaded not guilty to charges of writing 
and obtaining property with a worthless check in 1979. He was 
arrested on Feb. 13 by Seminole deputies. 
- Mark J. Bringardner pleaded not guilty to charges of 

granC theft and dealing In stolen property. He was arrested on 
Feb. 12 by Seminole deputies, on charges he stole a television 
from the Brand showroom in Altamonte Springs and later sold 
it. 
- Brian K. Rocheford pleaded not guilty to charges of grand 

theft and burglary to a conveyance. He was arrested Friday by 
county deputies. 

~~~i[ 
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Hundreds Said Killed 
In Riot-Torn Kabul 

By United Press International 
A traveler from Kabul said Saturday it appeared 

hundreds of people had been killed in the riot-torn 
capital of Afghanistan and he saw the bodies of up to 
200 Afghans lying in a single street. 

"I have seen in the one street 100 to 200 dead people," 
said the traveler, a European who arrived today in the 
Indian capital of New Delhi. 

Fresh shooting broke out in Kabul again Saturday, 
but the bodies described by the European traveler 
were from Friday's dramatic anti-Soviet demon-
strations when Russian and Afghan troops fired into 
thousands of civilians demanding the withdrawal of 
Soviet troops from Afghanistan. 

In Moscow the official Soviet news agency, Tass, 
accused the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency of 
provoking continuing unrest in the Afghan capital. 

The charge followed the imposition of martial law on 
the city Friday and the arrest of a group of foreigners, 
including one American and 16 Pakistanis, accused of 
instigating "anti-government actions." 

Tito Suffering Pneumonia 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UP!) - President Josip 

Broz Tito, already being treated with an artificial 
kidney, also has pneumonia, the official medical 
bulletin on the 87-year-old leader said Saturday. 

"Intensive measures are being continued which In 
the past few days have particularly been directed 
toward overcoming difficulties in connection with 
pneumonia," it said. 

By admitting the new complication in the president's 
faltering health, officials appeared to indicate there 
wits little hope the famed World War II leader of 
Yugoslavia's fight against Nazi Germany could con-
tinue his struggle for life much longer. 
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WEATHER Book Helps Elderly With Taxes 

	

NATIONAL REPORT: Raging Pacific storm, that have 	The Senate Aging Committee, chaired by Sen. Lawton 

	

deluged California for the past week abated today, giving 	Chile,, D..Fla., has prepared a 1(1-page booklet to help older 

	

reservoirs and dams a chance to recede. Spring-like th- 	American, with preparation of their 1979 Income tax returns. 

	

derstcrms, accompanied by hail, instead moved into the 	The booklets are free and available by writing Sen. Chile,, 

	

Southeast, where temperatures climbed into the Ift Friday. 	United States Senate, Washington, D.C. 20610; or at one of his 

	

Hailstone, measuring two Inches damaged autos near 	three Florida offices: 

	

Dadevllle, Ala, Dense fog limited visibility to near zero along 	110 East Park Avenue, Tallahassee, FL 32301 

	

the Gulf Coast. Travelers advisories were Issued for the coast 	
Federal Building, Lakeland, FL 33801 

from near Galveston, Texas, to Tallahassee. 	 Federal Building, 51 Southwest First Ave., Miami, FL 3313p 

	

AREA READINGS (P a.m4: temperature: 67; overnight 	The booklets are entitled 'Protecting Older Americana 

	

low: 60; yesterday's high: 82; barometric pressure: 30.13; 	Against Overpayment of Income Taxes." 

- 	 no object. 
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GM Blamed In Crash Death 11 F., . I 	a !&W,1101~~ W, 	 ft 
H,r;Id Photo by Tom Veøsi 

	

MIAMI (UP!) - Hay Romine says the General 	THE SENATOR 	Larry hlolkenborg, president of the National Arborist Mrs Hazel Jacobs and Miss Elizabeth Overstreet, daughters of 

	

Motors Corp. was responsible for his wife's tragic 	 Association, unveils a plaque at the base of the Senator, the 8n. M. 0. OversUc- 6. vho donated the land to the county in 

	

death three years ago. A Dade County Circuit Court 	GETS PLAQUE 	largest known cypress tree In the United Slate. (left photo). A 1161; Holkenborg; aM JubaDUling, publicity chairman for the 

	

Jury agreed with him Friday and awarded him 11.5 	 number of dignitaries came to the ceremony this week at arborist association. Photo at right presents another view of the million in compensation. 	
Longwood's Big Tree Park, Including (from left to right) Butch huge tree. Romine's wife, Donna, suffered two broken ribs and 

	

a broken pelvis in the 1978 Christmas Eve accident, but 	 Alexander, Seminole County director of parks and recreation; 
died 112 days later from burns she suffered over 50 
percent of her body when the gas tank of her husband's 
1976 Chevrolet C-10 pickup truck exploded. 	 . 

Officials Unveil Long-Term Plan For State Road 436 Romine's attorney, Jeffrey Tew, said It wasn't the 

	

crash that killed her, It was the negligent design of the 	 :' 
gas tank. 	

A long-term plan to relieve traffic problems on a 17-mile 	engineers Dawkins and Associates of Orlando and Klznley 	The stretch of 436 proposed for six-laning would extend from 
stretch of State Road 436 has been presented to the Horn of West Palm Beach. The engineers are preparing a 	the Bee Line Expressway to Douglas-Wymore Roads just west NATO Naval Ability Tested 	Metropolitan Planning Organization by the Florida Depart- report on an environmental assessment study which they have 	of Interstate 4. 

MAYPORT, Fla. (UPI) - The Blue and the Orange ment of Transportation, 	 completed as a first step in getting federal approval to use 	DOT Engineer Henry Foller said he hopes work will begin on The concept was prepared for the DOT by consulting federal money on the project. 	 plans for improvements on the 1.3-mile section from Wymore forces held final strategy sessions Friday before 

	

Monday's start of the Safe Pass 80 naval exercise 	 Road to Boston Avenue in Altamonte Springs. Proposed plans 
aimed at testing NATO's ability to keep Atlantic call for another through lane and right turn lanes to be built In  
shipping lanes open in wartime. 11 	 Seminole Hospital Appeals For Blood 	the existing right of way under the state's 5-year work 

	

More than 10,000 men and women, 40 ships and $0 	 program. 
aircraft 	proposal for the 1.4 and 436 interchange call for con- 

	

aircraft from Belgium, Canada, West Gflfl8i1Y. 	Physicians at Seminole Morial Hospital 	 verging the existing interchange Into an urban type to handle ' 

	

Holland, Great 'Britain and the United States will 	the community to donate bloml to the 	
re appealin
County 

g 	The Central Florida Blood Bank is located at 1300 S. Kuhn 

	

participate in the 11-day exercise, which will range 	Central Florida blood banks for use of patients at the hospital. 	the following hours: Monday, Tuesday and Thursday, 9a.m. to
he Avenue near Orlando Regional Medical Center and maintains 

	 traffic through the year 2000, Fuller said. Traffic on 
from Bermuda to Halifax, Nova Scotia. 	 There Is a particular need for 0 and A negative types; 	5p.m.; Wednesday 9a.m. to 8p.m.; Saturday 9a.m. to 1 	436 Is projected to Increase by 50 percent in the next 20 years. 

	

The exercise is designed particularly to take Into 	however, the supply of all types is low, 	 and Sunday 3 to 6 p.m. Fuller said the proposed design calls for overpass In- 

	

account the growth of the Soviet Union's Navy over the 	Located at 1302 E. Second Street, The Seminole Blood Bank 	In December the SMH employees staged a blood drive which 	terchanges at Highway 1742, Red Bug Lake Road and Howell 
past decade. 	 Is open Monday and Wednesday from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. and on netted 74 units of blood earmarked for employees and their 	Branch Road In Casselberry, and Aloma Avenue, Colonial 

Tuesday and Thursday from 12 p.m. to 7 p.m. 	 families. 	 I 	 Drive and Bee Line Expressway In Orange County as an 
ultimate concept for solving the traffic problem If money were 

In reality, Fuller said funds are limited these days and It Is 
doubtful If an overpass such as the one proposed for Highway 17-92 would ever be built because of the cost factor In acquiring 
necessary right of way. 

He said the 17-mile widening project has not been approved 
or funded. Federal highway corridor approval Is being sought 
so that when dollars became available DOT won't have to go 
back through the environmental approval process again. 

One, possibly two public hearings will be set for August, 
and property owners along the 436 corridor will be notified. 
Fuller said a series of Informational meetings have not at. 

 much public interest. He said only five persons showed 
up at one held at the Altamonte Civic Center. 

relauve humidity: 10) percent; winds: LW. at 8 m.p.h. 
SUNDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 2:39 a.m., 

3:05 p.m.; lows, 9:01 a.m., 9:11 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 	 11 
highs, 2:30 a.m., 2:57 p.m.; lows, 8:52 a.m., 9:02 p.m.; 
BAYPORT: highs, 9:46 a.m., 7:49 p.m.; lows, 2:30 a.m., 1:54 
pm 	

Longwood Bu ilding Got Facelift In 1914 1 
MONDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 3:43 a.m., 	 It 

By 	FREEMAN 	West Longwood, was acquired prepared to roll up their 	 11 4:10 p.m.; lows, 10:01 a.m., 10:11 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 	Speciall 	by the group for $50 with the shirtsleeves and lend their highs, 2:30 am., 2:57 p.m.; lows, 8:52 a.m., 9:02 p.m.; 	Today, the town of stipulation that the building mules, so the "chapel" might BAYPORT: highs, 11:11 a.m., 9:22 p.m.; lOws, 4:00 a.m., 3:57 	ongwnod sports flUIfl&CIUS be moved, 	 be moved from its corner on p.m. 	 structures renovated In 	Built perhaps as early. as the Longwood-Markham 	 ,. 	 . 

	

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augatlae to Jupiter ISlet, (151 recent years; however, 0i 0 1875, the small, vertically- Road Into Longwood proper. 	
. 

 

	

11 Miles: Winds southerly 10 to 15 knots through Sunday. Seas 2 the town's oldest buildings, boarded building was known Alter securing a lot just north 	 S

4___ 
to 3 feet. Partly cloudy. Chance of a few showers north part which  houses the Longwood as the "Self-Union Chapel" to of the Longwood Hotel for Sunday. 	 Civic League received It first boumtlme Longwood of the another $50, the league AREA FORECAST: Some morning fog likely. Otherwise ..facelift" 66 years ago. 	illOs. In addition to Its func- enlisted the help of carpenter warm and mostly sunny today. Partly cloudy on Sunday with a 	

tion as a religious house, the Daniel douser In moving the chance of showers. Highs today now 80. Lows tonight upper 	In 1914, the three-year-old ',
Chapel" also served as a building. Under Mr. douser's 

	

to low 60s. Highs Sunday upper 70s. Winds south or south. Longwood Civic League was 	
ho 	and social direction, mules and men west 10 to 15 miles an hour diminishing at night. Rain searching for a suitable meeting

gathering point for 19th started to work and sue- probability Sunday 30 percent 	 bmfldjp,g to house its meetings century residents of West cea.tuuy ,,drug" the struc- and the books of the town's 	 However, so the txe to its present location on growing library. Although the Big From of 189415 had dutch Street, at which point 
civic association had been driven many settlers "back 	 . et headquartered In the old home," the chapel, like the Daniel Clouser

renovate and enlarge 	- Masonic 	Lodge, 	new citrus grows, lay 
dormant year-old building. 	

.. 

 

regulations set forth by Or except for Its oc.adonal use 
as a dancehail or village 	Soon, the remodeled building's absentee owner
theatre. 
	

"chapel" began to serve 	f 	b r' ' v 	f-f 4 8 	.' C 	d •• i f%orced the group to move. 	
Following acquisition of the "teen-age" Longwood In 11* _ 

	

Shortly, a structure located building by the Civic League, umecapsdtywhithituerves 	 r 	.ç-i 
nearly a mile (Tom town In several of the townsmen IA*)gWOOd of the 1lI. 	 The Lnmgwàd Civic Leasse Building as it trw,k.l in 11w 1920. 

—---.--- - 

IN BRIEF 	 United Press International 	 Sharon Snyder, a spokesman for the l'l•:C, Manchester Union Leader — interviewed 428 	econoniuc condition only proves the president 
Despite a last-minute plea to. the Federal 	said it was "highly, unlikely'' anything would 	residents who said the were likely to vote in 	playing a losing hand in fighting the battle 

Election Commission by Sen. Robert Dole, 	be done about the complaint before the 	the l)cinocratic primary and found Carter 	against inflation.'' 
former California Go'. Ronald Reagan and 	debate. 	 was favored by 52 percent, Kennedy by 32 	In other campaign developments Iri(Ia 

1st Russian Flu Outbreak 	former U. N. Ambassador George Bush are to 	It was the second time We filed a coin. percent, and California Guy. Edmund Brown 	--Reagan was a landslide inner III a 
ineet tonight in a one-on-one debate in Ne%% 	plaint about the debate. EArlier in the week, 	by 12 percent. 	 hin(hng presidential straw lx)ll taken at 
Hampshire. Dole and others asked the FEC to Stop the 	But White House P"' 	secretary J(b° 	Republican precinct caucuses across Alaska. Comes In Eastern Maryland 	Meanwiule, a random poll complied by Neu 	forum because all the candidates were not Powell predicted Friday the race between 	1k' got 1,853 of the 3,000 votes cast. Bush 
Hampshire's largest newspaper shows ['rest- 	invited. 	 Carter and Kennedy will be close, lie noted 	finished second with 852 votes. 

ATLANTA (UI'! 1 - Federal health officials said 	dent Carter holds a commanding lead over 	The FEC told the Nashua Telegraph 	the proximity of Ne hampshire to Massa- 	Campaigning in Florida, Reagan said he 
Friday the first outbreak of Russian influenza in the 	Sen. Edward Kennedy in the state's Ih'm 	newspaper it could not spend the $3,0 to put 	chusetts, the senator's home state, and said 	would not consider former Secretary of State 
United States this winter appeared among high school 	cratic primary Tuesday. 	 in the debate because that would be an illegal 	Kennedy was wooing opponents of the draft 	henry Kissinger for a Cabinet post 
students in two Maryland Eastern Shore counties. 	Presidential hopeful Dole, It-Kan., filed a 	corporate contribution. Reagan then offered 	and nuclear lx)%ver, %%ho are -- more likely to 	--The National Alliance of .Senior (*itizens 

The National Center for Disease Control said one of 	complaint with the FEC Friday, arguing 	to pay the costs. 	 go out and vote.'' 	 asked Bush to apologize to the nations elderl 
the high schools reported an absenteeism rate of 26 	Reagan's p'ing for the debate was illegal 	Reagan and Bush are considered the front- 	Kennedy celebrated his 48th birthday in 	for remarking (luring a debate this %eek 
percent this month, compared to a normal rate of 5 to 8 	and asking the FEC to call a meeting to Stop 	runners in the primary. 	 New hampshire and continued his attack on 	Social Security "has become largel a 
percent. 	 it, 	 New Hampshire's largest newspaper — the Carter, saying the nation's worsening 	welfare program." 

The belated appearance of the A-U.S.S.R. flu virus  
which caused epidemics in the past two years, coin: 	Complexm 	Shop Orlando and Sanford daily 9:30-9:30, Sun. 12-6. 
cided with another report of an A-type influenza, A.

-11111111! 	

,  FK mart's Advertised 
Texas in six states 	 erchandise Policy 

TheCDC said the flu virus causing the most illness 	GaiflS 	' 	 • . 	

' 	 :::  . ...... . ""r,"","..., * this winter - B-Singapore - had spread to 34 states, 	 ________ 	 ' 	

• 	:..- .. ......; 416 including Florida, with 15 states and territories 11i 	 ' 

IF , reporting widespread outbreaks. 	 ____________ 	 _________________ 	 -. 	

:':". 	

1. 	' 
For the fourth consecutive week, pneumonia and 	Approva l I 	 - a ". 

influenza deaths reported from 117 U.S. cities exceeded 	 L -*-%-X-X--*: 	I 
tire sb-called "epidemic threshold," the CDC Said. 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 - - - - 
indicating tile number of flu and pneumonia deaths 	 I ferald Staf I Writer 

atistically expected at thiswas greater than would be st. 	. 	 T . lie 27 -acre site of a planned 	 B U N. 	MON. 	 %%.,~ C-0 r* . 

iiii 
_____ 

~~C , i - 
- time of year. 	 senior citizens complex, Loch 	 =W 

S Low Forest, off old Lake 
Mary Road, has received 

Police Gun Down Killer 	preliminary approval by the 
Lake Mary City Council for a 

HEDONDO BEACH, Calif. i UPI) - A young itian 	change in zoning.  
sauntered into a suburban bank, shot (town his 	The rezoning effective afterI 	 A 
girlfriend then held 26 people captive, ordering six of 	the council adopts the or- 	 ______ 

I 	
111L 	 ;Z Nip- 

them to cluster around him as he inched his way 	(finance on second reading, is L 
through a parking lot, where police shot and killed hiiii, 	froin agricultural to apart- 

Police identified the gunman as Garland Smith, 23, of 	meat designation. 
Los Angeles. His girlfriend and victim, Gwen Tyner, 	The developers, Lake Villas 
19, wjs a teller at the Bank of America Branch at the 	Ltd., plan to build a total of 	

t n 

SOut)1'Ba) Shopping Mall 	 210 units at thue sth. in phases,
L8J 	 - 

One hostage, a male teller at the bank, was wounded 	The first phase is to have .4 	 • 	 I LJ1 s..1.LJ 	 , Ii in the shooting Friday afternoon. The other hostages 	units. 11 
iiiii SITi1Thkiist' 	::.;. 	 , 	 ..

.. 	 - 	 n
s • 	 SI 	

. 	 . 

attempted to rob the bank "as an afterthought,' 	said he will attend the • p.m. 	• 	1tS ,..*'' 	 .\ 	 ____________ 	— 
Monday • meeting of the 	- 	

\ Chicago Blast Kills 3 	SaflfOfll City cConiiiusston to 	 t• 

hear the commission's 	 ' -10 \ 
decision On the developers' 	 ' 	 - . CHICAGO (UPI) - An explosion, apparently 	 ,, . 

caused 	request to tie sewer and water 	' 	 !; .' 	 ' 	" ' 	 I 	 - by natural gas, razed a South Side church, killing at 	service for the coniplex into 	\.. '- . •.ç). _1 
' 	' 	

.., 	 .' 	 / least three persons and injuring two others. 	 the hidden Lake subdivision 	 / 	I 	 \ Police said the three bodies were taken to Roseland 	
utility lines in Sanford. 	 - 	 I 	 • 	 S 	

/ 	 I Community Hospital following the Friday night ex- 	, . ' ,, 	 , • 1. 	. , 	 $'Y.' 	 •, - 

,r he iiiu(iCfl iit_ p.in is an 	 ... 
plosion at the Holy Trinity House of Prayer. 	

, , 

"Tile way it looks right now, somehow natural gas 	
alternative 	running utility 	

\ 

 lines for Ilz miles to larger 	 ) 	
- 	 / 

. figures in the cause of this explosion," Ed Joyce, a 	 . 
 

I 	 (O 
Sanford lines.  spokesman for People's Gas said early Saturday. "On 	In other business this week, " 

Jan. 17 of this year we shut the gas off at this building 	the council: 	 I 	 \..- 	' 	 . 	 I 	
I 	 I for nonpayment. They owed us a substantial amiiount. 	—Passed on first reading an 	 - 

When e got out there tonight, Friday, the gas had 	ordinance rezoning a 7-acre 	 S 	S. 

• 

been turned back on. Someone had tampered with the 	parcel south of Van Buren 	 9U lines. 	 Avenue as requested by Gary 
Todt to permit construction of Firefighters R.I.cf Deal 	- 	duplexes. 

—Delayed consideration for 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Leaders of the Fire Fighters 	two weeks of a request from 	Choice of Women's 	E 10 184 788 

Our 
Union decided early Saturday to reject an agreement 	the county's development 	 a 	 •. • 

• 
worked out with the city late Friday that would have 	director John Percy that the 	 Briefs or Bikinis 	 S aa 	7 	 i 	 - ended the 10-day-old strike by about 4,000 firefighters. 	city abandon a 'J9-foot-by-38- 	 Borderless textured 	iviefl S &Ippereu dump UI 

Bill Kugelzn,anilx,rof Local 	
in while, 	

, J 
	 0 	

prints 
any cal jer from 	~1co ,or 	with Six Handy Pockets. Board, said they would not recommend the agreement 	of-way adjoining Percy's 	%, beige and colors. Sizes 5-10. Buy 

J- 	
r for ratification by the rank-and-file, 	 property on Frederick Street, 	I j now and save. 	 (I 	- 	 oversize prints only 	) 

ve. Standard 	%, 	No-iron polyester cotton jump suit ( "11w Executive Board has delayed action on the 	Percy, in seeking aban- 	
y - 	each 	 ¼ 	with elasticized back 2-way zip \ 

memorandum of agreement submitted by the city 	donment of the unopened 
based on clarification that the (act-finding proposed 	right-of-way, said the action 	 . 	 • 

was not binding arbitration," Kugelnnan said, 	 would 	forestall 	future 	 '- r 	 ___  
The rejection followed Mayor Jane Byne's an 	drainage problems at 	 ']

I U, 
	 7 a 

I nouncement of a tentative agreement, worked out in 	Frederick and Second streets. 	 . 	 I 	Queen Size,. -, .....2 For $6 	1 day-long negotiations Friday at City Hall. 	 me city's planning and 	 _________ 	 ) 	L...___King Size 	2 For $8 	 i It was unclear whether a rank-and-file vote, which 	zoning commission has 	 / 	 1 	 PROPANE 
had been scheduled for 11 a. m. EST, would take place. 	recommended the request be 	

("•" 

	 FUEL 

S 	 • 37 Gacy called Schizophrenic 	co
Several members of the 
 

- 	

• '. 
'  	

I 	
,.

CWW N,  2For 5 	 II  I CHICAGO (UP!) - A psychologist, delving Into the 	sonally view the property. 	 44 	 S 	 Standard Solid 
heart of the defense case, says John Wayne Gacy is a 	—instructed CityAttorney 	 ., 

. I 

	

' 	 Color Bed Pillows 
paranoid schizophrenic incapable of realizing the 'sex 	Gary Massey to prepare 	3 

 
. 	 contract granting a franchise 	 E". 	 Attractive bed pillows with murders of 33 boys and young men were crimes. 	

to Central Florida Benches 	6 Pr. Tube Socks 	 .. 	1. 11 . 1'.. 	 PropaneFuel 
However, defense witness Thomas Eliseo said, "it's 	 ,,; . 

	 resilient polyester fiberfill 

just a guess" Gacy's "very serious" mental problems 	Inc. to place a ininiinuin of 25 	 . .... 	 feature solid color cotton 	
Fits standard propane tor 

date back to 1972, when the prosecution charges Gacy 	advertising benches inteh city 	
Great for work or 	 ticking In fiberfill pink, blue 	

ches, heaters, lanterns, 
killed his first victim. 	 at places designated by tile 	sports! Cotton.nylon, white. 	 .. 	 or yellow. 	

stoves. 

Eliseo's was the first direct psychiatric testimony of 	city. The city is to receive a 	 // 
he trial, now In its third week 	 lee of $1.50 monthly per 	 --• ' 	 / 	. 	 11-oz.• 
Defense attorneys say three other psychiatrists will 	bench. 	 ii~-~--1 	

m 	
/ 

 

testify about Gacy, charged with more murders than 	--Set a public hearing for 	
-~Wl 	 ", 	

- 	

depending 	 --- 

- 

Gacy was compelled to kill and should be in. 	condemnation of the Bennett 	
•- 	 ] 	" 

any other person in U.S. history. The defense argues 	March 6 on the proposed 	 ,on pigment 	14, . 

\ 	 b 
stitutionalized for the rest of his lie. 	 property at 701 Pine Circle 	$. -- 	 i - Drive. Fulbes said tlui house 

	

under construction was found 	 - ' - - 	

—' J /* .' 	 I 	 ' 

Actor Found Shot To Death 	to have 17 construction

880 
	 $ 	2 	 '1 .1P 

.

.- 

	

deficiencies when he and City 	2FOR 	 Days 	 ,. I 

NEW YORK (UP!) — Richard Kailman, an actor- 	Inspector Vince Butler in- 	 FOR 	Only 	 961 
turned art dealer who played a destitute 
cook on television, was found shot to deat

1rtrrder 	spected it several weeks ago. 
	 Packaged Cookies 	Dial Bath Size Sohis 	Tile property owner said six ap 	Enamel Spray Paint 	2For 

anrtment surrounded by precious art objects, In- 	of the deficiencies have been 	 Great savings on 5-oz.' bar Dial,' 	Fast-drying. interio' exterior 	Metal Curtain Rods 
cm 1uw_Il flg a 	') 	 bvTitizr • 	

corrected. Notice of the 	The perfect snack or dessert. 	soap in gold or white At K mart 	enamel paint Choice of colors 
Kaltman, a handsome, stocky man of 46, was found 	hearing is to be posted 

f 
Assorted rted flavors
or all the family. 

Great treat 	'N41 	 " ' 	 White Metal curtain rods ad- 

Friday sitting in an armchair In his yellow living room, 	property. 	
sale at K mart' 

He was wearing nothing but a robe and had been shot 
at least once — in the right eye, police said. 	 'Examscam' 	1.67 	 - I 

	 -N . 
Nearby, his assistant, a tall, blond-haired man 	 # " 

	
., 	: 	 ~ 	 O'. 	- 0 0 	 ~ % 

identified only as Steven, was lying nude In the fetal 	 4000 	1 	1 	:;~: . 	 - 	

- 	 - 

a 	 . 

position in a . pool of blood. 	 I Finds Honest 4001 	. . -.---,- 3.97 	
, 	

4 . I 	 J — 	
 - 
	 940 

- 	
Citizens 	 .. 	4651 	 - 	

I 	
~ 40SPITAL NOTES 	SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — 	 . 	4652 	

== 	

I I 

- - 	 The San Francisco Examiner 	67 	97 	 5 

ol SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 	Wesley W Ellis -,- woaW77 
HOSPITAL 	 Georgia Frazier 	 staged a scam of its own 	Each 	 Each 	 Liquid Woolite 	For 	 0 `-,_' : 	[5RUARY 22, 1110 	Harvey H. Hale 	 and has found city dwellers 	Round 	

Each 

ADMISSIONS 	 Frances Lundquist and baby girl 
James Moore 	 are more honest than their 	Sealed Beam Auto Lamps 	 Sic Compact Lighter 

'1 	Black 	 Jackie L. 	 lawmakers in Washington. 	
Upper or lower round or rec- 	 Liquid cold water 	Easy-action disposable 

iam o. carpenter Christina Post 	 The Examiner, In WI opera- 	tangular 12V head lamps 	 wash for all your 	lighter with adjustable 	 Disposable Flashlight 
.iciIle Hayes

Lewis Simmons 
	 tion dubbed "Ezamacam,' 	

6014 Round HI/low, 1.97 Eu. 	) 	fIne washables. 	flame Save now' 	
p 	New long life power-pack 

RVh Painter 	 Ellis Siaydon 	 placed 20 wallets on the 	6052 Rectangle HI/low, 5.97 Ea. 	 high-intensity fight beam 
Flpr*nce Lewis, DeBary 	 Walter E. Stermer 	 streets and put $5 In each. 	

Auto Dopi 	 Spon ng Goci,t, Dept 
)4igres p,eey, Deltona 	William H. Trammell 	 The results were: 13 
4y L. Norton, Deltona 	

Travis J. 	ar, Deltona 
rent 	

returned to the addressee 	 -% 	 ,- 

	Y 

$IPT$S Mary 
	

• Priscilla ' J, $tockwa4i, Deltoha with the money In them, two 	 / 	MT. DORA 	V 	KISSIMMU 	V 	LUSSURG 	v SANFORD 	DELANO 
:%nthia and Den Griffin, San 	J. Clarence Weeks, Deltona 	returned without t1 	money 	 '.' UOLOEP.d TRIA'.i,LF 	US pi,,. '',2 t.JI.jE 	P.(HTpi '. ilo. IL .0 	II ' .1,'. 	• .' ,) AT 	

'.' 

' ,1 ii.. 

-d, a baby girl 	 Antis Lot V*&W, Deltona 
DISCHARGES 	 Ruby LReaganLak•Mary 	and the rest missing. 	 SHOPPN( CENTER 	ST AT T"A(..'f U AvE 	AT ( 5 •,v 44' , 	 A i1.(iiT U.vD 	 ..()t. ...1111. .0 

I'd 	 Nathan W. Stripling, Lake 	In the FBI's Abscam, nine 	fWEST ORLANDO 	 S.E. ORLANDO 	 EAST COLONIAL 	 S ORLANDO 	 CASSELBIRRY 	ALTAMONTI SP8IN63 lma Brasky 	 Monroe
I. 	 ___ 	

congressmen were offered 	( 	.EST COLO?AL 	n'i1 SOUTH SEP.'ORA?. 	'iLU'4DCt PLAZA ACRCJS'. 	7 ?'. 5 OItA',.E (3 (L, 	'i5 ,'.•v ' .,' 'a an 	 •, , , 	 • AT 
.Jody Kondelik. Orange City 	bribes, and only one turned 	\ i AS TI XAS AVE 	 AT CURRY F OR D 	'UO'. - A5Ur 5QuAFE 	TRAIL AT 5A.() A. ho 	Ui A AL A 4 Hi i? 1()'. 	 (JUL ST •... T v iio 

aM K. Dekie 	 Normal L. Dyer, Port Ora'ap down the undercover agents. 
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: EdgartownI Residents Resent Media Focus On The Tragedy H A P AQ U I D D I C K By PETER COSTA 	 newspapers and broadcast stations around the world have 	Despite the dominance of Republicans on Martha's Vi- 	something." 
UPI Senior Editor 	 come to the island in the past few weeks to do that last 	neyard, Sen. Kennedy in 1976 defeated his challenger, Mike 	"There is a lot of anti-Kennedy sentiment arwii lark 

	

EDGARTOWN, Mass. (UP!) — A decade after Sen. 	"definitive" story about Chappaquiddick in an election 	Robertson, by  vote of 3,322 to 1,567, nearly a3to-1 margin, 	lie was covering something up. I wouldn't vote fir hi; 

	

Kennedy's Tragedy 	 . 	 it, no question about it." 	 Edgartown. A part of Edgartown is the three-by' 	Edward M. Kennedy drove off the Dike Bridge, Chap- 	year. Many islanders resent the media attention more than 	In Edgartown, the scene of the 1969 tragedy, Kennedy 	because I (lOflt like the way he speaks - he la(ks 

	

____ 	 You believe he told the truth about the whole six-mile, sparsely settled Island of Chap. 	paquiddick area residents are bored, tired or just plain 	they do the original incident, 	 received 774 votes to his opponent's 472 votes. 	 something. And besides, a friend of lime said the funer;tl 
incident, then? 	 paquiddick, an Indian name that translates into 	disgusted with the whole affair. 	 "We're all sick of hearing about it. A New Bedford 	Many analysts ascribe Kennedy's 1976 victory to the 	director who examined the body said it looked as it it had 

Remains unsolved 	 . 

, _____ 	 "I do. I do," Pete says. "How are we gonna find Separated Island or Refuge Island. The locals call 	Even GOP leaders on traditionally Republican Martha's 	Mass.) television station came down here and did a story 	increasing number of young voters who live on Martha's 	been dead a lot longer than reported," Dawn TalImmiadc. 23. 
out that he didn't tell the truth? The only mistake it Chappy. 	 Vineyard are reaching sensory overload when it comes to 	about the island without mentioning Chappaquiddick and I 	Vineyard. Some of the younger people today would still vote 	of Gayhead said. 

. 	

... 	 Kennedy made was not going back and telling 	It is separated from the Vineyard by a harbor, 	talking about the Kennedy incident, 	 was delighted. I even wrote the station a letter thanking 	for Kennedy despite the Chappaquiddick incident. 	 But one undisputed thing the ChappIqUI(1(1i( k mnt-ilt'nt 

	

. ... 	 .. I . 	 them that the girl was in the water. I've never 	about 500 feet across at its narrowest. At the 

In 	Minds
I think it's a bunch of nonsense. Republicans in general 	them," a woman in Vineyard Haven said. 	 "in light of his achievements as a senator he would be a 	has dotie is to give the island an international reputatioll. 

.. 	 . ' 	- 	 . , 

	 been able to answer in my own mind what went corner of Main and Water streets in Edgartown, 	just put It aside. It happened, it's over with, he paid his 	No one on Chappaquiddick, which is a part of the town- 	good candidate. There Is a lot of regret that the accident 	Real estate values are booming. An Un(ICVCIOPC(l hit %% itholit 
_____ 	 -• 	 through his mind that he left that girl and went near Lou's Worry Restaurant and other business 	dues, forget it," Philip J. Norton Jr., Edgartown town 	ship of Edgartown, would even talk about it. Many have left 	happened," Ms. Goodie Stiller of Vineyard Haven said. 	a waterview on Chappaquiddick averages about 2(1JXlO 

By 1W. QUIGG 	 .________ 	
back and swam across Edgartown and didn't tell houses tha t bear placards such as "Closed — See 	moderator and a GOP spokesman, said. 	 the island and gone south for the winter. Only about 20 	Others disagree. 	 Beautiful people and "gliterati" abound in summer Walter 

	

UPI Senior Editor
„ Politically, tile island is and has been a staunch 	 as do singer .1 - illit's anybody till next inorning.” 	 You in the Spring" is an arrow-pointing sign: 	 families remain on Chappaquiddick during the winter. In 	 -es oil N artha's Vineyard , 

' _____ 
	 .- 	 . 	 Some think Kennedy was niorally wrong in his delay in 	Cronkite Ii% 	, 1, 	

, 

	

EDGARTOWN, Mass. (UPI) —The thing Just 	
____________________ 

- 	 . 	 _______ 	

Another businessman walks into the group. He "Chuppy Ferry." 	 Republican stronghold. It's not that we're anti-Kennedy, 	summer, the Chappaquiddick population swells to nearly 	reporting the accident in which campaign worker Mary Jo 	Taylor, actress Mu Furrow and others. Jacqueline (inassis 
______ 	 - 	 doesn't want his name quoted when he tells you: 	Looking down that stretch 150 yards from the 	it's that we're pro-Republican. We have been pro- 	200 families. 	 Kopechne drowned. They also believeiheincident forever 	has recently purchased 300 acres on Martha's Vines ard lit 

	

won't go away. It is a recurrent image, a rude and 	 _____________ 

	

___________________ 	 "I think anybody that believes that goddam yarn bridge, you cannot see the bridge, even with the 	Repub11can with Eisenhower, all the way brek. People here 	Edgartown has a population of 2,141 according to the most 	tarnishes Kennedy and makes him unsuited for the 	a reported $1 million. 	— 
silent accusatory finger. 	 . 	 " 	

that Kennedy spieled out- is gotta be crazy. He foliage bare. The bridge slants off 27 degrees to 	aren't saying we wish the Kennedys never came here; they 	recent state census and has a land area of approximately 21 	pressurefilled presidency. 	 The boom is on. 

	

The raw timber bridge that spans a cut in a dike 	.  

	

Is trimmed with snow often now. Cold seawater 	 _________________ 	

- 	 - 	. 	 may have got himself in a web of mistruth and the left of the road. There are two railing posts 	all came here for years — Jack, Robert, Ted. 	 square miles. There are 1,888 registered voters in the town, 	"If you believe that story of Kennedy's, you've got to be a 	One real estate man, however, sees the t'iotii as a natural 
__________________ __\ 

	

' 	
' 	 half-truth and stuff and can't get the hell out of it. 	peeking out, but they were not there In 1969. 	"1 wish everyone would drop it and stop stirring the pot," 	of which 614 are Republicans and 366 are Democrats. The 	crazy man or a Democrat, same thing. I'll tell you if that 	growth and not keyed to Chappaquiddick. 

	

rips and spins and churns under it in a powerful 	 . 	_____ 	
Th' 

flow when the tide is running right. 	 .. 	- 	
- 	

There have been a lot of pot stirrers on Martha's 	dependents and they number 905. Three persons list 	an Edgartown resident who refused to be identified said. 	 asan adverse effe(t al)(lut 
___________ 	 We're sick of hearing about it - period. 	On your right is the one-story "Dyke House" 	Norton said. 	 majority of registered voters list themselves as in- 	guy gets elected president, then we're in for real trouble," 	"People have always wanted to comic here. 'lit' it)ffl IS 

	

.. I 	 "I inean, it's the way he acted. I believe lie was 	with front steps only five feet off the road, where 	 unrelated. lit sotne ways there w. 

	

the bridge on a balmy night when clouds of 	 . 	3. 	 thinking of his own skin. You know. And if he 	Mrs. Pierre Malin and her daughter lived at the 
In July, 1012 years ago, there was an incident at 	I I 	,1 	-_--_ -- 	 Vineyard of late. More than 20 teams of reporters from 	themselves as members of the American party. 	 Others will not vote for Kennedy because he "lacks 	the Chappaquiddick incident. Sometinies the best puhhiuit 

mimade that turn onto the dirt road leading to the 	time of the tragedy. If you step it cif, the house is 	 is no publicity." Leo P. Convery. real estate broker in 

	

saltwater mosquitoes hummed over a nearby 	 ''- 	 -. 	 bridge and didn't know it, took the wrong way, he 	179 long paces froni the bridge. At this point, in 	 Edg;trtovn, said. 

	

ocean beach. Most folks hereabouts had thought 	 ______ 	 ____________ 	 ______ (onvery said he thinks the island Imia) be tx'tt&-r kniit 

	

the image of a black Oldsmobile 88 going off the 	 ____________ 

_____ 	

must have beemi real stinko." 	 front of the house, headlights might pick out the 	... Kennedy's Tragedy unsolved? 

	

brieandi freckle-faced girl clawing to get free 	 - 	 - 
outside the United States than within it. 

	

Pete Says: "That bridge is all crooked, I've 	beginning of the bridge. 
I've traveled to Morocco and told people t tart I as 

	

been over that bridge in my car, and it's a tricky 	Ahead of you is a lagoon broken into halves by a and losing her fight would go away. 
Ihl'uhII 

'I was overcome-- 
from Martha's Vineyard or Massachusetts and the didn't - 	 bridge. You can't go fast over that bridge." 	150-yard-long earthen dike, which once made the 	 Continued From Page 4s 	 history and of the fact that in recent decades the 

	

And the nation would lose the name of Chap- 	 • -. 

	

know what I was talking about. But %% hell I saul - - 	 Second businessman: "1 don't want somebody 	right half, Poucha Pond, fresh water. Many years Chap- 
paquiddick. 	 - -. - 	— 	 in the White House that drives like that, I believe 	ago, scallopers got the town to cut an opening in 	on back in 1969. 	 Vineyard has attracted as residents some of the 

knew where lie was going, and what for." 	the dike to return salt water to the now tidal pond. 	In the 133-year-old weekly Vineyard Gazette on 	giants of the world of business, the arts, theater, 	. paquiddick, they all knew that place,' he said. 

	

They wished it would go away. They willed it to 	 - 

	

that other rude bridge, at Concord, where shots 	_______-.--- 	 - 	
' :--- 	

--- 	 Pete: "Don't you think, though, that a stranger 	The bridge across the cut is humpbacked in the 
go away. The splashdown heard as was said of 	___ — 	. 	

,~_: 	 __ 	 Feb. 8, editor Henry Beetle Bough, 83, in an 	literature, journalism, and politics. 
	

believe the)- will not have to resurrect it to defeat Kentivd% 
And yet, despite the notoriety of the incident. lli'pubiicans 

- 

	

editorial deplored mainland press 11sen. 	All this — and Jackie Onassis, too. She recentl 	' 	 I 	I 	. ''It's over and domie with; now. 'flit' Republica mi out USt' 

	

were fired around the world back in 1969 has it 	 - '- - 	 - 	 - 	 headlights up in the air, could go off?" 	affair 10-'2 feet wide. 
 going over that bridge at night, with the 	middle, for small boat passage, a raw lumber 	

sationalism so adverse to the interests of Mar- 	bought land here. 	 ' 	-' 

	

___________________George: "He was no stranger. There's no 	There is a wide space to the left of the bridge, 	, 
tha's Vineyard." lie chided the Reader's Digest 	 q 	

it as a ploy against Kennedy if he gets notiunated. It the 

	

linger quotient that disgusts the gentility of this 	 ... 	 -ins nominate the right man, %%e %%on't tived that 

	

.... - 	 - 	_ 	. 	. 	 - When Walter Cronkite announced lie would 	t11 : 

Vineyard, 	 - - - . 	
- .venerable resort island called Martha's 	 __.- 	__ - - — 
	 reason why he couldn't go over that bridge, 	cleared in the last 10 years for cars to turn 	and Washington Star: "Their obvious interest 	retire from the evening news CBS spot recently, 	- 1. 	by a jumble of issue to defeat Kennedy,'' said Hubert L. Burnham. 

	

The fine deta ils of what happened are murky as 	 . 1- 	 -- 	 Bridge was as nice as could be." 	 around. Tourists come to gawk In the summer 	was to discredit Senator Kennedy in an election 	the Gazette ran an affectionate little story about 
assistant assessor of Edgartown and a GUI' tot n corn- 

	

_____ 	

Pete: "I mean, you come up to a bridge like 	season, to mutter "big deal!", and to collect sand 	ear," 	 "our neighbor, Walter Cronkite of Katama or 

	

ever. In the last few months, with the protagonist
_____

ins of 	 I There have been four official investigatic 
	

thereabouts." Oil the streets of Edgartown, it 	 emotion, grief, fear, 	mittee member. 

__________ 	

An aide to Kennedy said the senator does not phiri ti 

	

of the story of Dike Bridge and its tragedy 	 --..- .. -' campaign on Martha's Vineyard. 'ftc aide said that Ken- 

	

seeking the presidency, broadcast and print ef- 	 .. - - 	 _____________ - - 	- 	,: 	 headlights up in the air like this, and the bridge 	bridge Is desolate, deserted — sand-colored 	the affair Chappy. One was a closed-door inquest 	said, "he is everybody's buddy and loves to be 

_____ 	 veers off to the left and you tend to go straight 	terrain with low dunes, now and then a lone gull 	- in which the presiding judge found that Kennedy 	recognized." doubt, torturer panic, 	nedy's canipaign efforts are reported b% Boston 

	

ahead, and if you've had a few drinks or 	cry. 	 intentionajly turned into the bridge road and that 	 st
The story was signed by James Reston, the 	

. 	

. 	 atwils and that those stations art' seen utti dattt;a s 

	

emotion" 'ersion told by Sen. Edward M. Ken- 	 '' 	 - 	 something..." 	 The wind crisps the blue waters of Poucha Pond 	there was probable cause to believe Kennedy 	famed columnist, who now owns the Gazette and 	
- -- 	confusion, exhaustion 	Vineyard. Visits to the island winihl not ha' rIt'ct'ssar. (ha' 

who said he was sure Cronkite and his wife "will 	.4 fled)' of Massachusetts have sprung up apace. 	 '' 

- 	 /- - 
its author-editor, Henry Beetle Hough. tells you 	 .4 

.. 	 - - 	 . 	
George: "You can drive across that bridge, 	and whistles across the bare bridge planking. The 	drove negligently and "knew of the hazard that 	

Pt.. ,,',r$ ,tf tItp lvl',n,I fnr Inns' tivttø" 	 aide said. 

	

Ato old IrIfl Iw'nvt' tv!h hnnnr. from )imr' 	 . , s" 	 _____________ vubmuc iL 11 )ua 	h1 ialer ripples powelluny agU1II1 lire pti1mrh3 when 	---- 	'""'
" """ You leave the Vineyard by small plane, and time 	

J 
and -shock' - 	 - 	-- -- 	 - - 	 - 	 - 

	

- - on, something was wrong; he put the brakes on 	the tide is aflow. Two signs are at the right: "Off- 	conduct. 
how the people of the Vineyard feel.  hard." 	 road Vehicles Only" and "Weight Limit on Bridge 	Another was a a grand jury session after which 	last glimpse of it you get from the air is Chappy, 

	

"They want It forgotten. They say: 'For God's and your eye goes to the dike — and there, plain 	 ., 
__________ 	 I 	 __________________________________________________ 

	

sake, let us alone!' Absolutely. To a man — or to a 	 _ 	 __________________________________________ 

	

________________ 	 the bridge, which had no guard rail on that? Four 	An occasional gull takes perch atop one of the 	permitted to call Kennedy and the other party 	against the barren duneland, is a little stretch of 	
:goers. The grand jury called only four witnesses, 	 - -. 

	

woman or a child. Our urge on the Vineyard 	 timber. The bridge just won't go away. ".. 	 inches high?" 	 six pilings on each side of the bridge, placed there 	 k, .. iii ,~ ~:,~:~ Gazette has been — our nolicv — to 'leave It isv.' : 	 in 1969 telecast -- 

------- -----V . 

Somebody was here, a newspaper correspondent,
___________ 	 ueorge: i...uplog was very iow. t-'rooaoiy low', 	two years ago to shore up the foundation and to 	UII pe[LpIIV[UL W uw vuv. 	 tIV IVLL ULUIII5, OIJUUI £Z 1UUIIJ2IL tIVLU 

	

The floor planks were 1-by-b. They were stuff left 	double as a guard rail. They are sunk in the pond 	John N. Farrar, the fire department scuba 	wide, is where Sen. Ted Kennedy made his 
on the 10th annIversary. 	 ._ I 	..  . 	 . ,.::I**V "..  . " -~:,., ... . 	NIE 	 over for a bulkhead that was built down here at 	 diver and Edgartown hardware store owner who 	celebrated, fully clothed and shod, swim front 	 . 

"Ile said: 'What're you 'gonna do on the an- 
tiedv said lie did, from tile cottage nortimard wl 
the 20.foot-witk niacadami road 	miii its 	bitt' 

	

the lighthouse. I built the bridge for the town of 	feet from;; the bridge floor, 	 removed Miss Kopechne's body Iron; the car the 	Chappy to Edgartown on a post-midnight mission 
niversary of the bridge affair?' And we said, . 	L 	I.. . .,;,_,;,-* `.' , . 	-.".~,;!ip .,- I - - 	. -.:.,% - '. 'S' L t . . . . . 	. 	 Edgartown. Anyhow, he knew the bridge was 	Two strands of heavy cable, 16 inches apart, 	morning after the accident, sits in his office and 	to report to police that he had run his car off Dike

center line, there is a junct ion fl hall a mi le head 
'Nothing.' He said: 'You don't mean you're not 
going to do anything?' Well, why the hell should 	 ;~-)A-.y-.i~.,..,"V) , there." 	 thread through holes in the posts to form a 	flatly calls Kennedy's conduct "amoral." "At the 	Bridge with a 28-year-old blonde in the front seat 	 'l'wo-tenths of a mile before the junct ion, a 

	

time, Kennedy was such a piece of china on the 	beside him and that she was still underwater. 	(;argan, former assistant U.S. attorney, had 	workers for his late brother Robert. lie said lie 	roadsign warits that the blacktop t tir%es Aiarply Pete: "How do you know he knew?" 	 railing. When Kennedy lilt Dike Bridge, his car's 	 . 
we? What is there to do? It isn't a national holiday 	The tragedy or Chappaquiddick continues to haunt presidential candidate 	George: "Because lie used to go on the other 	differential tore a scar in the right-side timber 	inantelpiece that nobody wanted to ask about it," 

	The accident happened, he said, between 11:15 helped him Friday night in futile attempts to left tile party to take Miss Kopechne back by 	to the lef t, to tile %% est i continuing to the ferr% 1. At 
or anything."

SCfl Edward Kennedy. 	 side when his brother caine down here," 	curbing before ever reaching the steep humpback 	lie says. 	 and 11:30 p.m. on Friday. 	 rescue Mary Jo Kopechne from the swift current ferry to her Edgartown hotel but made the wrong 	the curve, the dirt-arid-gravel Dike Itoad begins, 
They wish it would go away. But they will talk if 	 Reporter: -He says lie was never down there to 	section, and the car turned over and came to rest 	Farrar believes Miss Kopechne stayed alive 	He didn't get to the police station to report it that swirled around his subin 'rgedcar. 	tttrn froin an asphalt road onto .I dirt road and 	It rutis to tile right, 14) the east. Kviinedv took it. It 

they feel like it, 	 that beach except for the one time the afternoon 	upside down, submerged in six feet of water at the 	"easily a couple of hours" in an air pocket In the 	until after 9 a.m. Saturday, something between 	The three decided Saturday morning to phone 	suddenly the bridge was upon him. 	 IS 17 to 19 feet wide and runs seven-tenths of a 
Edward W. i Pete) Vincent, a real estate man, 	George?" 	 dainn cent. They were bumming everybody, but before the accident." 	 far end of the bridge. 	 car and finally asphyxiated rather than drowned. 	nine and 10 hours. After the swim, he went to his the senator's assistant and a lawyer. They did 	lie escaped from the car. made exhausting 	mile to (lie bridge. Across tile bridge is soft road 

says: "I think it's over. It's done. If it had hap- 	George Silva, 78, a Vineyard native, is the ITWI'i 	they were nice guys as fur as I know. They were 	George: "I think that's a damn lie." 	 Tourists picked souvenir splinters from the 	He says his department could have gotten her out 	room in the Shiretown Inn, a block from the this by walking to the ferry and taking it back 	efforts at resuce, and then walked 1.2 miles back 	atop the dike and, sour; after, nt-earl heath. 
pened to you or tile, it would have long been 	who built the Dike Bridge in 1949. tie says: 	just tile same as you when you were young. Oil, 	Businessman: "That's what we all think." 	scar until it gaped. The curb, which was four 	alive in 20 ininutes after being called. 	 waterfront. 	 across to Chappy, where they used a public phone 	to the cottage, although there was .I house very 	Driving down that newly graded and soiiiewluit 
forgotten. Because he's such a public figure, 	"They've overdone It. Sure. But I don't think he 	they came In and out of the harbor a lot." 	Pete: "I never saw him on the beach." 	Inches high on the railiess bridge In 	 "All of his calls and all his efforts were to save 	There he met two men friends about 8 a.m. in the dockside ferry shack. Then Kennedy close to the bridge, and got Markham and 	gravelly road today, you slope down gently, 
they're just playing it for all it's worth. Who? The 	was In the water. I don't think he was -wet." 	Well, Ted knew something about the harbor,  "George - Well, neither did 1. If I saw him there, 	replaced by six-inch curbing some years ber6: ., 	this career, not to save Mary Jot" Farrar says. 	Saturday. They had attended a cookout party that crossed back, by ferry this time, and went to Gargan. 	 notitig cattle ill it fenced lilt it) tile right and Miat 
opposition, the Republicans. 	 Pete spys: "1 don't love Kennedy or'anythlng.! 	then — that he could swim it with his clothes and I'd run the other way." the cable railing went "I don't know whether lie told (lie truth or not. I 	know him, I knew Jack Kennedy. I  knew his shoes on? 	 If tile events discussed in the foregoing colloquy 	

up. 	 "If he honestly wanted to save Mary Jo, he could 	Kennedy had hosted In a Chappy cottage Friday police. 	 Chappy is  place of jwiglehike low bush growth 	appears to be rustic park area to the left. .Snow 
have called for help." 	 night for six single women in their 20s and six 	Kennedy had invited the group of 12 to attend 	and vines and scrub trees in suninter and a 	covers the road lit places. There's a slight hill 

assulne lie did. I think he, swam the channel. I 	 While arguments have raged (or at least 	I . . 
brother, Bobby. They all came here when they 	I 'You could swini right today across the harbor. are a bit blurry after a decade, here is the scene: 	bickered) about the state of the tidal currents at  

	

In general, islanders decry the new Incursions 	married men. The two, Paul F. Markham, former the annual Edgartown regatta, in which he sailed. 	barren place of tree tracery and scrub 	(lownward, ,I curve right, then it slight grade 
mean, I swam It a hundred times when I was a 	were kids. Sailing. You remember that, George. 	no problem. I don't know whether he swan; it. I'm 	Martha's Vineyard is a big old island of m i- 	the bridge and at the ferry slip when Kennedy 	- into their still sedate life. They are proud of their 	U.S. Attorney for Massachusetts,. and Joseph The "boiler room" girls had been campaign 	evergreens in winter. When you drive, as Ken;- 	(town a straight stretch. 
kid. I think they've overdone it, don't you, 	They all hung around here. They never had a just assuming he did. He said he did, and he could peccable Republican lineage and resort image 

- - made his rescue dives and swim to Edgartown, 

-  

	

lately become some say under the notoriety of the 	the local residents of the Vineyard (pop. 9,500 in 

	

rude bridge affair affected by tourism of the day- 	winter, so,000 in swnmer) have gotten an uneasy 
________________ 	

tripper type. 	 feeling: part of the world out there on the 

Candidates In The Schools: FLORID 	 It lies seven miles off the southeast coast of mainland is trying to show that a cover-up went 	 ,% _t ~. 

ARRIVE A 	4%,~...,i,m from New York, It has six townships, including 	See KENNEDY'S, Page 5A 	 ' 
Massachusetts, 80 miles from Boston, 150 miles 
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PATROL MEMBERS RAISE FLAG 

p 	Idyflwilde Elementary Students Chuck Temperly 
(left), 10, and Bobble Leep, 11, raise the American 

- 	 - 	flag as part of their duties as members of the 

-: •.., 	
school's safety patrol. The patrol keeps students - 

- 	safe as they arrive each morning and leave for 
home In the afternoon. Members of the patrol are 
trained in safety by the Seminole County Sheriff's 
Department. Jo Willis Is the school sponsor. 
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SM ,..t *IMjI*.L1 U, tdil^j 01.1t 
By DIANE PETRYK 
Herald Staff Writer 

Three members of the Seminole County 
School Board said they favor political can-
didates' appearances In schools during class 
hours, despite the fact It Is against school 
board policy. 

Board members Pat Telson, Roland 
Williams, and Robert Feather Indicate they 
might support a policy change to allow such 
appearances if they were for question and 
answer sessions or debates between can-
didates rather than traditional political 
speeches. 

School Board Chairman Allan Keeth, board 
member William Kroll and Superintendent of 
Schools William Layer say they favor the 
present policy, 

The Issue came to light recently when 
supporters of Republican presidential can-
didate Ronald Reagan asked the school board 
If the candidate could speak at Lake Brantley 
High School during class hours. 

Layer, at a meeting last week, said the 
present policy banning such activity was good 
because It divorces schools from 'partisan 
politics. He said there Is plenty of time outside 
of school hours for political activity, 

"The students could have benefited from a 
discussion with a national political figure," 
Feather responded. "There should have been 
some way he could have come to speak." 

Taking school time for a political candidate 
Is making the wrong use of teacher-student 
contact heirs, Layer continued. 

"Allowing students to ask their own 
questions of a national political candidate 
would have been quite an educational cx-

.perlence — an experience they won't often 
get," Mrs. Telson said. 

"There is nothing more practical than 
seeing the political process at work," Feather 
added. "It would have been more relevant to 
students of high school age than anything 

Layer scoffed, saying 1I-to..20-year.olds 
have the poorest voting records. 

"Maybe that's because they haven't been 
given enough opportunities to participate," 
Telscn said. 

Williams agreed. 
"There Is  lot otapsthyamong the young," 

Williams said. "I would aport a policy that 
addresses this problem by permitting 
political candidates to coine on campus." 

Williams stipulated that If the candidate 

-, .-,S__, 
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intends to distribute literature of any kind he 
would Insist they Include the printed 
disclaimer that the school board does not 
endorse their candidacy. 

The board will take up the matter again at a 
future meeting. 

Concerning other Issues, the school board 
listened to Kroll's statement he said was 
Intended to clarify what occurred at an 
earlier school board meeting when sports 
eligibility for transfer students was 
discussed. 

At that meeting Feather expressed the 
opinion that high school transfer student Gene 
Green should be granted sports participation 
eligibility if an investigation showed his 
transfer did not Involve recruitment for 
sports. Williams then suggested Feather 
asked for an Investigation because Green is 
white, and did not show the same concern 
when two black transfer students asked for 
permission to play basketball. 

Kroll said both he and Feather said earlier 
the black students should be allowed to play if 
they were not recruited, 

"And we said (after the investigation) there 
was no recruitment" in their case, Kroll said. 

"Mr. Feather and I have been the board 
members most consistent by asking to con-
tinue the Investigation (for Green) that we 
required for the first two youths," Kroll 
added. 

On the subject of modification and 
remodeling of crowded schools, Williams 
sigeated the board establish guidelines for 
maximum growth. These guidelines, 
Williams said, should include criteria for 
maintaining structural integrity of the 
schools, for noise control when placing 
children In areas our kitchens, for fire exit 
provisions when using office space for 
classrooms and for library usage when 
libraries are used as clasarooms. 

Williams also said If students must eat in 
their classrooms because claim are being 
held In cafeterias, then gullli,os should be 
established for transporting lunches to class 
for kindergarten and first graders nd 
handling carpet problems. 

The board also discussed efforts to adopt a 
school board motto and agreed a contest held 
for students to come up with a motto iwodec.d 
tnaiiflclent suggestions. No fin ther action 
was taken on the matter. 
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Parent Advisory Council FL RIDA 

Sets Thursday Meeting ALIVE ] 
STATE.

ARaIE 
The District Parent Advisory Council (PAC) of Title I will 

ST*T 

have its third meeting of the year at 7:30 p.m. Thursday. The 
n*etlng will be held in the boardroom of the Seminole County 
Schools, office, which is located at 13th Street and Mellonvllle bb.d J. Siulti 
Avenue in Sanford. 

The program for the evening will include a panel discussion M.D. 
copsisting of district PAC parents and Title I teachers. The 
paul is a irieans of promoting a better line of communication 
between parents and teachers of the Title I program. Olsss.0 

The slate of officers of the district PAC — including Rebecca 
I1wkIns, president, Jan Foley, vice-president; 	Loisteen AIS S.rSVy 
Graham, secretary — and the entire county staff of the Title I 
program urges parents of children In the Title I Program and PHONE 3224O 

other Interested citizens to attend the meeting. 2423 PARK AVE. 

Copies of the past and present Title I projects are available F RD 

in the Title 1 office upon request. 

LI 
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OPINION 
'_ 	 - 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, Feb. 24,1910.-7A 

Our Readers Write 

Neutralizing 

The Olympics 
._The Idea that pollticsshculd-be-kepteutcf  the 
Olympic Games has - led the International 

-- 	- 	--- -  -- ----- -. ------ 1' 	- -- --- 
 

 
	-- -- 	- -- --- - --- -- 

Snowbirds ... down 	Disney way 	indicated 	the duo 	was head up Sunshine Parkway for Alabama about 16 
And superstitions. definitely disgusted and that they were checking hours after arrival in Florida. 
The season is upon us when the snowbirds are out and "Alabamy Bound." "DahlLn,' you're special," Aunt Anne said. 

leaving their winter Florida nests to usher in It didn't take much coaxing to have them meet "Why, this Is the first time I have ever traveled 
spring In their homelands, me at Lake Buena Vista for lunch. 1,000 miles to have lunch with anybody. We must 
But itis still real nippy in the northern country. "Lake What? You mean Lake Placid?" my get back to the warm country." 

Why don't the northerners stay awhile longer In elderly aunt corrected. "It's Just the wrong moon," I tried to make 
Florida? And It was cold Sunday. I thought we would amends. 

One snowbird said the soil has to be turned freeze. "Don't hand me that superstitious bunk," she 
before the last new moon of winter or else there They were not too impressed with anything ordered. 
won't be a thriving spring garden. that day including a quick tour of some of the It was then that I asked the question that I had 

But a (!ifferent set of circumstances and expensive quaint shops which my aunt eyed wanted to ask since I observed a copper bead 
snowbirds faced iiie last Sunday. critically with her nearly 20.20 vision. "Junk, bracelet on one of her arms that was dangling 

My sister and Aunt Anne arrived last Saturday tacky and reproductions," she broadcast to with several gold circlets. 
night for a visit to absorb some of the magic that anybody listening. "Why do you wear that Junky copper bead 
the Kingdom of Disney has to offer. Very attractive, sharp and witty for her 80 odd bracelet with half your body covered 	with 
The "girls" left Alabama, bag and baggage, years, Aunt Anne stopped at a candle display and remnants of Fort Knox?" I blurted. 

without 	idequate clothing including coats to bellowed, "Well, glory be. These candles are the "To keep arthritis out of my Joints and cob- 
shield those breezes that were not exactly nicest things I've seen. We might buy up several webs out of my head," she answered. 
tropical. There were problems with advance grosses and light them to keep warm." Then came a quick hug and "bye bye, behave 
hotel reservations. The cold day did hold some touching and warm and we'll be in touch." 

-

-- 

Olympic ommiuee to a iiat rejection of 
President Carter's call for a boycott of the . 

summer games in Moscow. We stand with Mr. JULIAN BOND 	 TX2" ' \\ . 

Carter in his argument that it abuses the 	 -....___ 

definition of politics for Olympic teams to ignore 	 r 	A 

11 
the fact that their host country is engaged in the 	 ,1 	 . "., d1 	/ military conquest of a weak neighbor. Black 	 : .... 	 . 

The fate of the 1980 summer games is still up in 	 I 	 ?I 	'. 	. 	
•,: 

the air, but it is not too soon to be looking for ways
Poll s 
	 : 11 :. 	I 	 . 

to immunize future games against politics or a 	 . 	
. q_._) 	

. 	p 
flagrant breach of the peace by a host govern- 	 ) 	.1 

ment. Lord Killanin, presidetit of the IOC, has 	Surprise 	 ' 	

, V i !r 	
1 1 	 1 	1 	

. . Ulk  

agreed to name a commission to study a proposal 	 - It 	
--p 	

., 	
111\1 

from Greece that Olympus, the site of the ancient 	 ' ' 	 .- 	 . 	 . 	 I 	•,_,__J 
Greek games, be made the permanent site of the 	If the United States were populated ex- 	 T10 	I 	 ' 	 — 

modern summer games. 	 elusively by 40-year-old black high school 	' 	
. 

ItUo 

11*70, . 	 . 

This has been proposed before, and rejected 	graduates, Edward Kennedy would be the .' 	 ' 	 . 

favor of the custom of moving the games from 	nextp
f all 

resident. 
mericans were college graduates 	' 	

. 	 . 	 ... ',. 

.., 	 I 	_ 

country to country. But the problem with Moscow over 50— and black — Jimmy Carter would 	 , 	 . 

this year makes the Greek invitation more at- 	retain his lease on the White house. 	 ' . 

tractive than it has looked in the past. Greece is 	But there is no combination of age or 	• 	 " 	

f'.—. -.' 
offeringits site with the understanding it would 	education in the black electorate that WoUl(l 	 I.. 	

' 

become "neutral ground" under an international 	elect California Gov. Jerry Brown, or select 	 I! r ' 	

1, agreement givingthe JOC a sort of soverei ntv 	any of the Republican candidates over 	 I 	I 1 U 	 '1 	.. .. 
- - - 

t\, '±i Th \Jlyspi 	PilbrThe 1 OC the 	 11 ii, would - 	These results come from the first survey of 	 . 	 I 	'I be thehost", for the games. 	 black attitudes toward the 1980 presidential 	 .__—..._It I 	L 	II I 
Lard Killanin's commission is to report next 	candidates. Conducted by Data Black, 	I year on its study of the Greek proposal. If it is 	America's first major black commercial

11~ 

positive, the same idea could he explored for 	polling organization, the poll shows: 
fixing a permanent site for the winter games, 	— Kennedy would beat each Republican by 
perhaps in a country like Switzerland which has a greater margin than Carter, except for 	WORLD 

both the right climate and topography and a 	Howard Baker. Baker would lose b 61, per - both - 

JEFFREY HART 

Picking I  
, 	I . 	I 

	

- 	

' 	' 

,,~At  Off Mr . 
I

,I .. 

.~ 

Durkin . 	! 

Naturally, all eyes are focused on the New 
Hampshire presidential primary, but in-
teresting things are also happening in that 
state on the senatorial level. 

Things are shifting in Congress, and New 
Hampshire provides a dramatic example of 
the possibilities that are opening for the 
Republicans. 

New Hampshire now has one Republican 
senator, Gordon Hemphrey, and one 
Democrat, John Durkin. Two years ago, no 

-1 

	

- 	senator seemed moore secure uman tan 

Democratic incumbent, Toni McIntyre. He 
was expected to coast to re-election. But 
Gordon Humphrey, a bright newcomer and a 
tireless catnapigner, came out of nowhere to 

— defeat McIntyre handily. Since that time, 
Gordon Humphrey has been doing excellent 
work on the Senate Armed Services Corn-
mnittee, and has gained a reputation as a man 
who does his homework. tradition of political neutrality. 	- - 	

— In a Carter-John Connally contest, 67 But New Hampshire has that other Senate 
cent LIP I\VIIIIt'UY ilIJU percent W 

	By Trying   	seat. In a tight race in 1975, the Republican, The immediate question is whether the 	percent of blacks would choose Carter, 11 
Olympics can survive the crisis precipitated by 	percent would choose Connally. If Kennedy 	 Louis Wyman, narrowly defeated the 
the 	Soviet government. If they can, the 	ran against Connally, 78 percent of black 	 By ROBIN J. STEIN 	 department and learned how to establish 	Democrat, John Durkin. A number of written 
neutralizing of the games in the future may be the 	voters would choose Kennedy. Only 7 percent 	WASHINGTON (UN) — In communities credit," Miller said. Using what they learned 	ballots were challenged. The contest was 

best insurance against going through the same 	would vote for the former Texas governor, 	all over the United States, 200,000 young In the bank, they formed their own credit card 	decided In 1976 by a special election with 

trauma again. 	 — Black Republicans favor non-candidate 	people are learning how to succeed in system that allowed them to charge pur- 	Durkin being returned the winner. 

	

Gerald Ford 133 percent) over Ronald 	business by really trying. 	 chases at local businesses. 	 • 	Naturally, now that John Durkin has to face 

00 	 Reagan (25 percent), John Connally (4 per. 	Two national organizations, Future 	In Greensboro, S.C., Miller said, Burlington 	the votersagain, challengers have been lining 
nt) and George Bush (2 percent.) 	 Business L 	 LA Leaders of America, for high school 	Industries funds area FB 	programs."- 	up In serried ranks of four. 

Why 	The Waiting? ce 
— One-quarter of upper Income blacks, students, and Phi Beta Lambda, its collegiate There are many other companies supporting 	Right now, I count at least a dozen serious. 

	

bthck"college graduates and Western blacks 	counterpart, are giving young people a taste us on the local level." 	 challengers for that seat, all of them 
President Carter has finally made a decision on 	haven't made any choice at all. 	 of the business world. 	 "We've had a lot of support in smaller 	estimable citizens. 

nuclear waste disposal. The decision: Wait a few 	The peculiarity of the Data Black figures is 	"As a high school student you're Ignorant of communities," Miller said. "The members of 	There's Tony Campaign, a grass rook 

more years before making a decision. That is the 	not a demonstrated preference for the 	what goes on in the business community," the National Federation of Independent 	conservative, who has probably done morp:- 

essence of the "program" he just announced. 	Democrats among black voters (only 9 	Donna Bristow, 19, a University of Kentucky Businessmen and independent insurance 	active campaigning around the state than 

What worries the administration 'is not 	percent of the survey's respondents are 	 sophomore, said during an interview, "FBLA agents In towns everywhere have helped 	even George Bush. 
members of the Grand Old Party). 	 and PBL give you a reason to go out Into the out.,, 	 There's the speaker of the New Hampshire 

radioactivity, but the adverse political activity 	There's no real surprise in the Kennedy 	business community and ask questions." 	Every' year members from across the 	legislature, George Roberts, Warren Rudman. 
that Is bound to arise if the government picks a 	lead over Carter either — other polls of all 	The objective of the two groups Is to stir country vie for national awards. Competitors 	— a former state attorney general — and also - 

site or sites for disposal or storage of nuclear 	Americans have also shown their black 	interest in business and ease the transition give speeches, take written tests and are 	John Sununu, a professor at Tufts, and David 
waste and the spent fuel from nuclear reactors. sample favoring Kennedy. 	 from school to work. 	 Interviewed by Judges from the business 	Bradley, a lawyer running as a Republican 

Hence the call for further studies of possible 	The surprise is that the heavy Carter 	They bring business people Into the community. 	 moderate, Wesley Powell, a former governor,' 

	

storage sites in half a dozen states. Hence the support from black Leaders has not narrowed 	classroom to talk about free enterprise and 	 and Dr. Ted Hager, organizer of the New,.-. 

appointment of a "state planning council" of 	the gap among black voters between the 	business careers and take students Into 	"Quite often," said Miller, judges are so 	England Conservative Political Action.' 

governors and local officials to advise the ad- 
president and his main challenger. 	factories and offices. 	 impressed they say, "'I would really like to 	Committee. 

	

Carter has captured endorsements from the 	Among the many firms that pitch In with have to have this person on my Staff." 	Who says the Republicans don't come up-" 
ministration. With this, the president is off the black mayors of Detroit, Atlanta, L 	 . Los Angeles 	financial support and speakers and judges 	"FBLA gives you a chance to get involved 	with good candidates? 	 - 

	

hook for another four or five years before any and Newark — In spite of a perfect rating 	 FBI, 	
Stuart

A events are Coca-Cola, IBM, and get active," said national president, 	One of the most Interesting Republicans-: - 

	

sites have to be selected In whatever state or given Kennedy for urban issues by the 	McDonald's, and Mobil Oil. 	Fulton, 18, of Ft. Collins, Cob, 	running for Durkin's seat Is a fellow named 

	

states turn out to have the best geological for. National League of Cities. More members of 	In one recent program 30 Washington area 	"I knew I wanted a career In business," 	William Hunscher, an engineer and treed 
matlons. 	 the Congressional Black Caucus support 	students took on the planning and building said Fulton. FBLA has helped him learn 	farmer who is a philosophical economic 

But with the time lag for construction, it would Carter than Kennedy. 	' 	 of an Imaginary 400.room luxury hotel. 	"what's expected from a businessman," 	libertarian. He is tall, bearded, elegant, and. 

	

But these endorsements haven't Influenced 	"They consulted with architects, lending 	Both students agree that participation 	quite simply one of the most articulate men be well Into the 1990s before the new storage 	black voters, as shown In two Data Black 	Institutions and did a feasibility study," said builds confidence. "I've seen students who 	alive. 	 -' facilities could be ready to accept any material, 	findings: while only 24 percent of blacks rate 	Edward Miller, national FBLA-PBL were frightened to death to get up before an 	Bill Hunscher plans to announce his cán. and that isn't soon enough. Many of our 75 Carter's 	presidential 	performance 	president. 	 English class and give a book report," 	didacy after the dust settles in the 

	

operating nuclear power plants are running out of negatively, 44 percent give negative ratings 	Eric Hilton, vice president of the Hilton Bristow said, 	 presidential primary. He has been workings 

	

temporary storage space for spent fuel assem- for presidential performance to help blacks. 	Hotels Corp., presented the students with 	Because of experience In the program they 	his way around the state, talking to everyone. tf 
bItes, and more reactors will be coming on .line. 	That perception — of a nice guy president 	certificates for their participation in this have become competent public speakers, she 	He Is one of a whole flock of good candIdatei 

	

Delay in setting up a permanent reprocessing and who couldn't (or wouldn't) keep his promises 	project. 	 said, 	 seeking the seat of John Durkin, who Is widely 

	

to black America — will haunt Carter into the 	In Little Rock, Ark., FBLA members 	"There is an absolute need for students to 	regarded as, In ability, number 100 out of 100 storage program is Jeopardizing further nuclear 
development more than any problems with fall. 

	 "worked with the local bank's credit card understand business," Miller said. 	 U.S. senators, 

operating safety of power reactors. 	 - 

The White House has acknowledged that there 
is now a "technical consensus" among scientists JACK ANDERSON 
and engineers that no insurmountable barriers 
stand in the way of safe disposal of nuclear . 
wastes. Then what are we waiting for? On the one d hand Mr. Carter is acknowledging that nuclear 	Special Interest Caucuses Sp rea ing 'I,,., 

power must meet an increasing share of our 

- 

., 
Sanford Mom, 'Daddy' Deserve Return Of Goods 

I am writing this letter hoping the 	Mom and Daddy have three children, 	a lot of others had to do. 	 Retirement — he had looked forward Rose, their neighbor, and many other 	had anyone give them anything. They 
I
. guilty party concerned will read it. 	I ain the eldest. I can remember so 	After the war was over and Daddy 	to it for so long. 	 friends they made. 	 worked for whid they had. %Qy couldn't I 	My parents are William and Stary well. how Morn and Daddy worked hard 	came home. lie worked as a painter 	Moin and Daddy bought a home in 	All r,-as great, until you broke into 	you have_ done, J1ftWise?_.___  - - 	. — Turner of 20 El Portal Ave., Sanford. 	and tried to save for later years. 	...with hiE father; When 	.11,ftnaugh 	3w4fu4d s 	ieiL 	inter home. 'E ou ThL 1jiiiifljijjrTolj1j i1iij U coins 	Think about this letter and why 

	

a'-paint and 	inight have thought Daddy was a little and jewelry. 	 not wrap the coins and jewelry up in 
 anything to you? 	 overseas, his mother died. Due to the 	wallpaper store. 	 kid with a new toy. They loved their 	The birthstone piece you took, was a 	box and mail it to Morn and Daddy. 

1. 	Yes, it was my parent's home you war, lie was unable to come home for 	NI(Vii worked tit the store and even new hoine and were working on it. to Christmas present I gave Moin. One of 	Then I think )ou will feel better and broke into and took jewelry and coins her funeral, 	 though a baby was born. Mont con- get it like they wanted. 	 the cameos, my brother gave Mom 	your identity will be unknown. 
from. (See story on Page 2A of the Jan. 	I remember Mom getting a telegram, 	tinued to work. 	 When they came back home here for when lie was in service. The black ring, 	' it sure vould make Vicki. Billy. 
30 Herald. 	 where Daddy had been wounded. 	Somewhere around 1965 Daddy Christmas, they couldn't wait to go Daddy has had ever since I can recall. 	Mom. Daddy and me happy. Let inc tell you a little something 	When Daddy was away, Morn had to 	started getting interested in coins, 	back to Florida. Everything was so All the jewelry had 'a lot of sentimental 	Think about this, please. about my parents and how hard they really pinch and save and had two 	Daddy retired from his job as a town 	wonderful down there for them. They value to both of them. 	 Joanne Cooper have worked for what they have, 	small children to take care of, just hike 	clerk in January, 1979. 	 spoke of Sandy, at the Realtors office. 	YOU 5CC Moiii and Daddy have not 	 hlilIsboro. Md. 

r 

Florida Protects Dead, 	 -• . 	11 	 Why Not 'FBI Scandal". /' .. 	I. 	. 

.$-. 	. 	'.  

	

I see and hear that the corn- 	'Innocent Until Guilty' Puts Living In Trouble 	' ., 	

.,. '.. 

 
niunications media is doing their usual ' . 	

?.?;e, Is it wrong for a citizen to question 	 Joyce Hitt, R.N. 	
- ''' 	 - . 

	

fine Job of investigative reporting on 	It seems when anyone is down. 

	

the "Kelly scandal, a In Ed Gurney." 	almost everybody wants to dig a deeper the Integrity and the intent of the ,Nurses Affiliated for Independent 	- . 

1. 	 I 

	

Why "Kelly's scandal." Why not 	pit and shove the unfortunate one even 

I4.' $ 

Florida should be nominated for the 	 Ft. Lauderdale 	• 	 .

1. 
. 

'V 	.w. 	• 	 ' 	ones who gave this caper the name of 	seems to be a trend in politics. When the 

legislators or their sanity? 	 Action 	 . 	
" 	 "FBI Scandal" since they were the 	deeper ma hole. I have noticed that this 

following poor bill Passed into law in 	 . 	 ' 	

A 	 '- 	"Abscam," an insult to people, to whom 	story came out about Congressman 1979: 	 City Police Thanked 	 ' •• 	
' we are dependent for a large share of Richard Kelly, even before he is proven House Bill No. 1830: "Mandator' 	

. 	 L 	''' 	* 	
- 	 our oil supply. Why not "Corn-Scam" as 	guilty of any wrong, the vultures are Continuing Education" to protect the 	I want to express my thanks and 	 . 	" 'I 

	

they arc the ones most likely to want to 	after his scalp. I just can't understand health of the public, 	 gratitude to the Sanford Police 	 I Q ,, 	 / 
And at the same time the House Department search teams as well as to . 	 - / 	 put an agent in to this country. 	human beings enjoying a thrill over 

.. 
passed a bill Into law which authorizes the many kind people of Sanford that i 	

Is anyone willing to ask: Who ordered some other human being's mistake or 
- a "nurse practitioner" (who according called and cooperated in search for my 	 V_;,q . .r 	 the FBI to set up this caper? 	 misfortune. Everyone is innocent until 

re 	Did the President order this caper, 	guilty. Why should we see a to gove"nment programs such as CETA missing husband, Steve Holdos. 	 .% - -. 
because some members of Congress speck in someone else's eye when we can be a high school drop-out and yet 	He left the house for a Little Champ 

	

had voted against some of his 	ttfl't see a log in our own eye. a registered n-urscundcr-th,ir- - ttge -osi - 2.th  Street near Mellonville 
programs? 	 Stephen G. Balint Sr. program, plus a few months of Avenue. He took the short walk on 

	

Is the naming of this caper Ab-&'am 	 Sanford academic work) can perform the Tuesday morning Feb. 5. He left around 	- following acts: 	 10:30 a.m. After 24 hours of search, 	 0. 	
a part of the seeming effort to alienate 	Vincent Photos Thrill 

"Administer regional or spinal I thought it was almost hopeless 	 - 	. 	 all of our suppliers of off-shore oil? 	
I would like to commend Toni Vincent 

anesthesia, perform minor surgical for a man of 84 years of age to remain Lenora and Fred Mobley accept (he Distinguished Service Award 	like Schlesinger's cancelling of the 	of your staff for his coverage and 
procedures 1 some medical textbooks alive, In the cold night weather, but the from the Sanford-Seminole .Iayeees. 	 contracts between Mexico and the oil 	

photographs of our Milwee Middle 
define minor surgicals as cataracts, police search team never gave up and 	 companies, and president Carter's 	

School students who participated in the gaffe, concerning "Montezuma's 

	

Revenge," and the Energy Depart- 	Special Olympics. The newspaper tonsillectomy, excision of growths, finally on Feb. 6 around 8:30 p.m., they Mob I ey s Thank    Sanford Jaycees 
ment's frustration of every effort to coverage was a big thrill for these tumors, simple mastectomy, am- came and notified me that they had 

putation of finger, hydroceles, hernias found him alive. They were kind and 	 students and I am happy to report that increase our domestic energy supply. 	
they finished second in the state and 

and hemorrhoidectorny). 	 good to escort me to Seminole 	We would like to take this opportunity 	woman to make this country great. 	Will the communications media ask My conclusion is Florida now has a Memorial Hospital. 	 to thank the Sanford.Seminolc Jaycees 	Remember the things that you do these questions? I doubt it, as in all 	won silver medals. 
law that protects the dead from the 	He was in a state of shock, exhausted, 	for selecting us as the 1979 recipients of 	when you don't have to, determine what probability, even this small effort to 	We appreciated the time and effort 
living, and a law not to protect the speechless, dehydrated, but thank God 	the Distinguished Service Award. 	you will be when you can no longer help shed some light on some of the 

Fred W. Dudley 
Sir. Vincent invested in this story. 

living from the incompetent living, 	still alive, and so I'm very thankful to 	Without the love and dedication of the 	it. 	 possibilities, ensconced within this At- 	
Principal Is it not time for citizens to take everybody for their help and moral 	people of the Seminole County Cent- 

action and protect themselves from support. 	 munity, we are nothing. 	 Freddie and Lenora Scam scandal will never see the light. 	
Milwee Middle 

such groups known by the misnomer 	 Veronica Holdos 	We pray that we will continue to be 	 Mobley 	 Jim Crowe 	 School 
"lawmakers"? 	 Sanford 	able to assist ow fellow man and 	 Sanford 	 Sanford 	 Longwood 

( 	. 	

* > Juvenile Arbitrators Nominated For Jefferson Award 
Two Seminole County juvenile ar- Arbitration Training and Law Enfor-

bitrators have been nominated for the cement Training on Juvenile Community 
Jefferson Award for public service to be Arbitration and a member of the 
given by WDBO, Channel 6 television. 	Seminole County Judge's Community 

Cindy Crain and Gene Mlniett.a have Control Advisory Committee. 
been nominated. Mrs. Cram, dean of 	She Is currently working on her 
students at Lake Brantley High School, bachelor's degree in criminal justice at 
has been involved in the program since Rollins College. She already has a 
October, 1978, She Is a member of the bachelor's and master's degree in 
National Association of Secondary School 	sliirntInn frnni Wlnri,bi 1ntp iTniurIIu - -----.--------.. 	.......••• 

Criminal Justice, chairman for the who have given of their time and talents have a degree in behavioral social work, 
Seminole County Juvenile Community to help their neighbors and community. 	After they have met those 
Arbitration Program funding committee, Winners are selected on a local basis and qualifications, Miss hair said, they have 
member of the Seminole County and then entered into national competition, 	to go through a training session devoted 
Orange County Judge's community 	 Persons given the award are in. to technical aspects of juvenile law, 
control council, qualified arbitrator on dividuals living in this area who have procedures of the program and becoming 
the Seminole County Juvenile Corn- given of themselves on a paid or acquainted with all agencies that deal 
munity Arbitration Program (and has volunteer basis to improve the lives of with juveniles once arrested including 
received an award from that program for others or the community in general police, the state Department of Health 
h.....ltl..... .. 	_,...,, 	 .,... .._La_.._e_..,s 	..,,h,...e ah.....l..a ..t 	 ...,.. 	 ...,,.I I 	 L'.._...,_., aL,. ..,L.,..I 

Principals, the National Education 
•• 	 •••••'•-••J 

The mother of three children, her president of the 	Florida 	Center 	for 
1W11UUU4 	IIILI 	*V 	Ui UJQ' 	1UIUdW[J 

and instructor of the arbitrator training 
WILIJUUI LIIUUIjI Ui 	ViUJI4II 	UIJL. 

Gayle Hair, coordinator of the local 
UIIU IWIIUUILII4*UVV 	ivLcv, IHV 	CIIUUL 

system, Judges and the state attorney's 

Association, 	the 	Seminole 	County youngest daughter, Barbara, who still Children and Youth, member of the on juvenile community arbitration, juvenile arbitration program, said the office. 
Sheriff's Department Reserve Deputy lives at home, 	Is a 	sophomore 	at Orlando Rotary Club, Orange County The two arbitrators are competing two were nominated for their outstanding Training also deals with the hearing 
program, the Seminole County Rape Seminole High School. Youth Council and Seminole County with other nominees from the Central contributions to the program. procedures, how hearings are held and 
Advocate program, chairman of the Task Minletta, the executive director of Youth Council, chairman of the gover- Florida area. This is the third year Persons who serve as juvenile ar- the philosophy of the program, which is 
Force 	on 	Arbitrator 	Qualification Youth Programs Inc., is 	member of the nor's task force on Juvenile Justice, Channel 6 has given the award. The bitrators must have a degree in law, or that juveniles are responsible for their 
Committee, 	an 	instructor 	in 	the governor's criminal Justice council, vice president of the National Association on award is presented to men and women have training in conflict resolution or own acts and imiust pay a price. 

I 

energy needs, while on the other he is dodging the 	WASHINGTON — A new and Insidious 	associate Peter Grant. 	 benefits from it, 

	

commitment to a disposal program that is growth is spreading over Congress like poison 	A good example of the disturbing 	The founder of the Tourism Caucus was 
essential for nuclear development to continue. 	ivy — the special-interest "caucus." 	phenomenon is the operation of the so-called Rep. John Jenrette Jr., D.S.C., who was also 

	

The caucus, a group of legislators who band 	Tourism Caucus. 	 Its chairman until he resigned after being 

	

together to pursue mutually perceived goals, 	On Jan. 30 in a plush Washington hotel, implicated In the Abscam scandal. 
BERRY'S WORLD 	 - 	 was — like poUcal parties — not provided for 	about 740 towism!lndustry representatives 	Cauciaesare "really getting out of hand," 

	

by the framers of the Constitution. Unlike 	played host to more than urn Houn members one 17-year House veteran said. "Special- 
political parties, however, the special- . at a lavish reception. The hosts paid $O Interest groups have their political action 

	

Interest caucus Is getting to be simply a slick 	apiece for the fancy French repast. 'flu committees and their lobby operations from 

	

way to increase the clout of Industries seeking 	guests, of course, paid nothing. 	 the outside. Now they are forming caucuses 

	

government handouts or legislative favors, 	 on the inside to further their point of view." 

	

The first and best-known of these groups b 	After expenses, more than $150,0111 was left 

	

the Black Caucus. The handful of black 	10 finance the caucus' operations. Although 	HELP WANTED — President Carter has 

'M 	 F,f 

	

members of Congress, with good reason, 	the Tourism Caucus works hand-In-hand with tried to mend his political fences with the
figured they could achieve more for tiieir 	anftWu.stry advisory ommitte , it usm Jewish community. But the embarrauin.g 

	

constituents If they spoke with one voice on 	government office spice paid for out of fact remains that he has had a "Help Wan. 
U 	 __ 	black issues. It has been quietly effective over 	congressional funds. The Caucus staff will (le ted" $IW) for a special White House adviser on 

the yearL 	 .Ire~h, keep its 	auoau EflIUbS!1 Jewish affairs hanging out for more than two 

	

But lately the caucus concept has gotten 	mWised of °" 	legislation and provide , moidhe and there have been no takers, 

. 	 1111 	 completely out of hand, as one narrow lob- 	a steady flow of information on tautm 	The $57,500.a-year job has gone begging 

	

bying group after another prevails on 	developments to its members, which already despite the prestige of working In the White 

I 	 . 	 cougmasmen to sign up as "members" of its 	number 220. It is "an in4lowm Oade Hme and having ace= to the Pfu&nt of 

	

particular caucus. There are caucuses for 	organizaUon," quipped one 	 the United States. Since the previous oc- 

	

steel, textile, suburban living, tourism, even 	source 	 cupint, Ed Sanders, left the post, Carter's 

	

410 	 I 	 emissaries have approached several gniooij growers. 	 One of the Tourism Caucus' lUOst4PSCiil prominent Jewish leaders with the White 

	

flwse congressional caucujes are far from 	interests Is the National Toueism Policy 	u. job 	t have come up with 
*111111111111111I 	 1 

— 	 elus1ve. Any House member who shows the 	which has alread' been itasad by the Senate 	but a handful of rejection ilipt 

	

slightest interest in a special-Interest area — 	U enacted, It would, aawft stbw things, 

	

or wants a free meal once in a while — Is 	authorlas $p.J million In ptdhlic lunch for a 	Our sources say Carters low standing 
eligible to join the latest caucus. 	 "Visit America" campaign abroad. The among large segments of the Jewish corn. 

	

"They are entities formed for the benefit of 	Carter administrst 	çoses km o 	the bill on , 	munity Is r'oi'.. They my the rejections 
"SAY! Whatever happened to Hamilton, 	the Industries and net for the Interests of the 	grounds that tourism promotion should be the stem from cOncern that his unpopularity 
Jordan?" 

	rejections
. 

	one Capitol Hill veteran told my 	 of the private sector that among JeWish leaders wiU rub off en whoever 

takes the job and destroy his influence in t. 
future. 

KELLY'S CREDIBILITY — The snlckerIng. 
still hasn't died down in the congressional 
cloakrooms over the defense offered by Rep 
Richard Kelly, the Florida Republican who 
claimed he took money in the FBI's "candid 
camera" ABSCAM operation In the pursuit-of 
his own InvestigatIon of corrupt characters. 
Rep. Charles Rangel, D-N.Y., a member oI. 
the Black Caucus, joked after seeing Kelly's:' 
news conference on television: "You know, be,., 
did more to destroy the myth of whlte' 
supremacy In nine minutes than It took us 
ninety years to destroy," 	 :t. 

CLARIFICATION —On Dec. 9, we reportd, 
that recycling paper products uses 80 percI* , 
less energy than making them from virgh' 
wood. The statistic Is correct, but 'a 

," 
' 

misleading impression needs some:. 
clarlflcatIon. Government experts agree that,' 
Ioducing a ton of paper by recycling sav 
between six tolo million BTUs compared to 
Um energy cuniwned -by processlong p 
wood. However, most paper i,.Illt meet ab(4r -
55 	 : percent of their energy requirements by,. 
burning woc*I by-products, And recycling áñ 
require more use of oil and electrIcIty. This 
contention Is being hotly argued in govern -. 
meat and Industry circles. Mod Object$(e' 
observers believe no clear-cut answer to Ihé 
issueislnslght, 

- 

Organized Business Lobby 
L'e'ts Campaign Cash Flow 

.. 
To retain hard-won economic and 

safety benefits in the 1980s, consumers 
will have to find new ways to counter 
increasingly active and powerful anti-
consumer groups. 

"There's deep concern over the 
present system of private financing of 

congressional election campaigns,". says 
Rhoda H. Karpatkln, executive director 
of Consumers Union, publisher of Con-
sumer Reports. 

In fact, organized business has become 
so free with its campaign financing funds 
— distributed to favored candidates by a 
burgeoning number of "Political Action 
COmmittees" (PACs) — that members of 
Congress have themselves begun to 
wary. 

According to the citizens' lobby group 
Common Cause and published reports, 
while there were only 89 corporate PACs 
and 318 trade associations in 1974, the 
numbers have grown so that today there 
are. reportedly nearly 900 corporate 
PACs and about 500 trade PACs In 
operation.) 

Last fall, an unopposed Rep. Tom 
Ráuiback, R.Ill., received $9,000 in 
mly unsolicited campaign funds from 

E!1a apl interest PACs. "I was a little 
cosiftaed," the lawmaker told The New 
YOrk limes, ,,but the checks kept rolling 
In." 

11 windfall prompted Rallsback to co-
ipQirnor a bill that would curb spending 

b?;:PJiCi. Having passed the House, the 
bill faces an uncertain future In the 
&kte, where organized business is 
cnalgnlng for its defeat. 

"The growing power of organised 
bulness lobbies has thwarted efforts to 

a federal consumer protection 
ày," Rhoda Karpetkin notes. "And 

business nrm!anizations have directed a 

lot of money and effort In their campaign 
to handcuff the Federal Trade Com-
mission (FTC) and to eliminate key 
consumer protection regulations. 

"One way to make Congress more 
representative in the immediate future 
might be to establish public financing of 
congressional campaigns," 

The anti-consumer movement em-
phasizes one major theme in Its pitches 
to Congress and the grassroots: federal 
regulations are a financial burden to 
consumers, a point hotly disputed by 
many lawyers, regulators, economists 
and average citizens. 

"Actually, most public opinion polls 
Indicate that conswners appreciate the 
benefit of regulations which help create a 
safe environment and prevent unfairness 
and abuse in the marketplace," CU's 
chief executive says. "To the consumer, 
many federal laws and regulations have 
translated into dollars and lives saved, 
and health protected. 

"Yet, despite this support for 
regulation, Congress is systematically 
and singlemindedly decimating 
regulatory protection." 

While organized business tries to 
convince Congreas that consumers don't 
want regulation, regulators who go Into 
various communities to measure-public 
opinion are learning otherwise. 

Huge Electric Bank Signs 
Are Wasting U.S. Energy 

President Carter strongly urges us to 
conserve energy. We have been given 
temperature guidelines for homes, 
restaurants, stores and other public 
places. 

But this hasn't gone far enough. We — 

probably you, too — are surrounded by 
banks and other buildings that waste 
electricity through the night. 

Lighting up the streets is fine, of 
course, and might even help cut crime. A 
good case can also be made for theaters, 
restaurants and stores to have electric 
signs to attract patrons. 

But those electric signs on tops of 
banks and other tall buildings are 
nothing more than wasteful advertising. 

At home, we are motivated to use less 
electricity not only as a patriotic gesture 
but to reduce its ever-increasing cost. 

While trying to cut out use of electrical 
appliances, however, we may not really 
be cutting costs because we don't know 
which use the most current. 

Our lighting company, Florida Power 
and Light has Itemized the electricity use 
of typical appliances based on its 
research and industry statistics, It Is a 
helpful guide to effective cost cutting. 

But bear In mind that the following 
figures are only examples reflecting the 
relative costs of operating various 
products Power usage varies depending 
on such factors as brand, weather, use 
Patterns, home size, location and in-
sulation. And costs per kilowatt; hour 
vary from place to place. 

Too many appliances are listed In the 
Florida Power and Light report for all to 
be Included in this column. I have 
selected some that are used in most 
homes. 

Under laundry, the estimated monthly 
cost for awashlngmachlneis4l cents; a 
hand iron runs 23 cents and a clothes 
dryer runs $3.38. 

For food preservation, the monthly 
operating cost of a typical manual. 
defrost refrigerator-freezer is $5.63. 
Frost-free refrigerator-freezes runs as 
high as $7.65 for 14- to 17- cubic-foot 
models and $9.23 for those measuring 17 
to 20 cubic feet. 

A manual-defrost 14.5- to 17.5-cubic-
foot freezer costs about $6.08 to operate; 
a frost-free version costs $8.46. 

Remaining in the kitchen, here are 
more average monthly operating costs: 
broiler-rotisserie, 32 cents; coffee 
maker, 41 cents; toaster, 14 cents; 
trash compactor, 15 cents; microwave 
oven, 72 cents; range with oven, $2.61; 
self-cleaning oven, 12,75. 

Costing less than 5 cents a month each 
to operate are electric can openers, 
carving knives, fondue pots, blenders, 
ice' crushers, ice-cream makers, 
Juicers, knife sharpeners, food mixers, 
warming trays and waste disposals. 

Lighting costs $225 a month for a four. 
or five-room home and $2.70 a month for 
a six- to eight-room home. Keeping an 
outdoor spotlight burning all night rims 
$2.03 monthly. 

So. we can be diligent about i.rnlng off 
the Lights when,we leave a room, making 
fewer trips to the refrigerator or 
sweltering a bit when the air conditIon 
is shut off. We may not be saving that 
much electricity, but — unlike the 
owners of those brightly lighted buildings 
— we at least are trying. 
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'Kramer Vs. Kramer' lop Bet For Oscar Nominations 

	

HOLLYWOOD i UPl - Next Monday morning the 1979 	picture and that auteur Francis Ford Coppola is Infallible. 	Far back In the pack are Alan Aida (The Seduction of Joe mother in "Luna," 
Oscar nominations will be announced, thereby elating 200 or so 	"MI That Jazz" revolutionizes movie musicals as surely as 	Tynan), Nick Nolte (North Dallas Forty) and Martin Sheen 	Jane Fonda (The China Syndrome), Diane Keaton 
Ilollywoodlans and plunging 10times that number into suicidal 	"Okiahama!" changed the face of Broadway shows for all 	(Apocalypse Now). 	 Manhattan) and Lee Remick (The Europeans) fill out the 
gloom. 	 time. It is a dazzling shower of music, dance and special ef- 	It would appear that nominations for best actress are merely 	field. 

	

But of this you may be sure: the stars, producer and director 	fects. 	 a formality. Sally Field has already won the Los Angeles and 	Because directors receive almost as much recognition these 
of "Kramer vs. Kramer," a vivid and sensitive portrait of a 	"Manhattan" is simply Woody Allen's finest moment as 	New York critics awards for best actress of the year. She will days as their stars, the directorial Oscar has become as iIfl 
broken family and bitter child custody battle, will be ecstatic, 	actor, director and writer, a quantum leap ahead of his 1977 	also win the Oscar for her performance as the neophyte labor portant in Hollywood as the award going to the personalities in 

	

That big box-office hit will win nominations for best picture, 	Oscar winner, "Annie Hall." 	 leader in a southern textile factory. 	 front of the cameras. 
best actor (Dustin Hoffman ), best supporting actress Meryl 	Those five should be the nominees. However, one of the other 	Runner-up in the best actress category will be Marsha 	Coppola will be contesting for a nomination along with 
Streepp and sundry others, 	 outstanding 16 films of the year may be able to break into the 	Mason in "Chapter II," playing a role very close to herself, a Woody Allen. But they will be hardpressed by Peter Yates for 

	

The only other absolutely sure thing is that Sally Field will 	magic circle: 	 difficult, dramatic, comic part in which she is superb. 	his delicate handling of "Breaking Away," Bob Fosse who 
he nominated for best actress for her brilliant performance in 	"The China Syndrome," "Being There," "Chapter Two," 	Bette Midler's performance in "The Rose" also was based broke all cinematic rules with "All That Jazz," and Robert 
"Norma Rae." 	 "And Ju.sticc For All," "Norma Rae," "Promises in the 	ona real life character_ the late Janis Joplin. Her singing and Benton for his masterful hand on "Kramer vs. Kramer." 

	

Perhaps not since 'Gone With The Wind" has there been so 	Dark," "10," "Yanks," "The Electric Horseman," "The 	dramatics are outstanding. 	 Among those who also may win best director nominations 
clear-cut a choice for Oscar victories as the triuinverate of 	Black Stallion" and the French-Italian farce which doesn't 	The three favorites may be joined in the nominee's winning are Milos Forman Hair), John Schlesinger Yanks), Martin 
"Kramer," Hoffman and Field to win the top three Oscars 	qualify for best foreign film, "La Cage aux Folles," 	circle by Jill Clayburgh for one of two pictures, as the love. Ritt (Norma Rae), Hal Ashby (Being There) and Mark Rydell - 	come -Academy Award night April 14. 	 Best actor of the year will attract some old, familiar faces 	possessed divorceein "Starting Over" or the incestuous 	The Rose). 	- — 

The past year % in marKo1n1)11gflr1I1ms,_bath_ãTid [1ifli new ones. " 	 -  
critically and at the box office, but only five will win 	In addition to Hoffman, who plays the distraught father in 	 - 

nominations Monday when Ed Asner and Yvette Mimieux read "Kramer," Roy Scheider is almost certain to be nominated for 
the results of academy balloting, 	 his role as the deathwishing director in "All That Jazz." 

	

In addition to "Kramer," the nominees for best picture 	Al Pacino, playing a frantic lawyer, looks good for "And 
should be "Breaking Away," "All That Jazz," "Apocalypse Justice For All." Woody Allen has a chance for playing Woody 
Now'' and ''Manhattan.'' 	 Allen in ''Manhattan.'' 

	

"Breaking Away" is a low budget, beautifully made film of 	Jack l4nnmon will be a contender for his nuclear reactor 
four high school graduates in Bloomington, Ind., sorting out plant manager in 'The China Syndrome." Peter Sellers cannot 	 25 % off 
their lives. 	 tx counted out for the best performance of his life as a zombie 

It contrasts sharply with the $30 million grandiose barbarity TV addict in "Being There." Dudley Moore's comic per-
of 'Apocalypse Now", which wouldn't be nominated if the formance as a middle aged Lothario in "10" has an outside 
academy hadn't convinced itself that it is an "Important" chance. 	 r% 
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Jerry Mathers in 1958, 1959 and 1965. "I'd been working since I was 2 years old." 

'Wally, Beaver"Still Together 
ELMSFOItD, N.Y. (Ul'l) — Cleaver?" 	 tertainmenit field, but aren't rated "Beaver" show. 

This is a story about Tony 	Ken Osinond, who played willing to endure the New 	In 1977, Dow, who continued 
Dow and Jerry Mathers. No it Eddie, Is now a Los Angeles York- ilol ly wood trauma as an actor, and Mathers, who 
isn't either: It's really about motorcycle police officer. 	necessary to reach their goal, 	worked as a bank loan officer 
the passage of time. 	 hugh Beaumont, who 	"I didn't work at all" after and sold California real 

You remember Wall)' and pla)'c(l the father, is a the series ended, "because I estate, decided to team up 
Theodore of "Leave it to Methodist minister, 	didn't want to," Mathers said, again and they put an ad in 
Beaver." They were Tony 	Barbara Bllllngsly, who 	"1 don't have, any grand Variety magazine asking for 
Di&w itsid Jçrry Mathers, was mother, married a doctor dreams of stardom," said "a property." 
television stars who were and retired to Malibu, Calif. Dow. But "I guess I made a 	They were answered by 
household names for seven 	Now we come to Dow and few strategic mistakes, like comic writers Bob Schiller 
years, 1957.64. 	 Mathers. 	 not signing with Universal and Bob Weiskopf of "I Love 

	

And there was Eddie 	They are playing a tuition. Studios when I had the Lucy," "All in the Family," 
Haskell, the sarcastic friend wide dinner theater -tour. And, chance," 	 and. "Maude" fame. 
of Wally Cleaver. Someone because of who they are or 	"We're - taking it loose," 	Dow and Mathers last year 
most easily described as a actually who they were they Dow said as tile)' relaxed began the comedy about a 
punk. Remember his line, ftrc news. 	 after a flight from Louisville, misfit played by Mathers who 
dripping 	with 	affected 	You feel tile)' would still like Ky., their previous showing of hires a "hit man" to kill him, 
respect: "Thank you, Mrs. to be on top in the en- the original play, "So Long then tries to stop it when it 

Stanley." They will appear appears Dow will mistakenly 

No Change In 434 Speed Limit 	for five weeks at a dinner be the target. 

	

theater in Elmsford, N.Y., a 	Dow and Mathers insist 
Despite complaints by over Forest City Elementary suburb north of New York they don't feel stereotyped by 

1,000 parents, the speed limit School and has been a par. City, starting Thursday. 	their roles in the TV series, 

will not be lowered at the ticular concern since an eight. 	It is the only East Coast stop and won't mind if people come 

intersection of State Road 434 year-old boy was hit by it car on the two-year tour. 	t set- their show. 

and Sand Lake Road. 	there Feb. 6. 	 Mathers 	joined 	the 

	

Seminole County Corn- 	Both the Seminole County "Beaver" show when he was 	OAKLAWN 
mission Chairman Bill Kir- Commission and the school 8. Dow was 12 when it began. 	MEMORIAL PARK 
clihoff received word late board supported lowering the 	Both he and Dow have filled 

Q 

Friday, from the state speed limit. 	 out a bit physically, but each
Department 	of 	Iran. 	The DOT installed, as of has (lie twinkle in his eye that  
sportation that (hi' depart- Friday, north and south bound drew audiences on the top- 
irent believes 45 miles per warning signs at the in. 	 Seminole County's 

	

hour is a reasonable speed for tersection and will install 	HUNT MONUMENT CO~ 	 Rnest 
that area. The DOT also said a amber Ila1lng 	lights, 	14 VVY' 

	

_________ 	Momorhi Perk lower speed limit would not be probably next week Kir- _______________________ 
enforceable there. 	 chliolf's office reported. And, MON. THRU FRI.94 

The 	intersection 	is the DOT said they will con-  SATURDAY 9-1 
traversed by pupils attending tinue to monitor the situation. 	 Sanford (305) M-42U 

SPORTS 
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M inland mauls Tnbe In Remiykh 8OW60 
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By JOE DeSASIIS 	
.-: Herald Sports Editor 

It was billed as the rematch of the season, but Friday  
night's long awaited showdown between second ranked  
Daytona Mainland and third ranked Sanford needed a new 	 , 	 4 	. 	 " • " 	' u,.. 	

,' 

:" •. ,. 

title after 32 minutes of basketball. 	 •' 	 - 	 " 	 " . 	 . 2 	The __Mr. Sam HeShow". would have been a little  
more appropriate. 

The Buccaneers all-state senior guard candidate Henry  
shot, passed, dribbled and hustled circles around the  
Seminoles Friday night before a packed home crowd in the  
cracker-box Buccaneer gym as the Mainland crew gave  
Sanford a sound basketball lesson.  

When class was dismissed, much to the dismay of a loyal 	 . ' 	 • 	 " 

Seminole following, the Buccaneers had graduated with a 	 ' 	 , 4 
convincing 80.60 victory. 	 . 	 '.. 

The, is home to us,' beamed an ecstatic Buc coach Dick 
'l'oth. "We haven't lost here all year. The kids don't like  ? 	anybody coming in here and having their way."  
As they did in the first match up, in which Mainland 

squeezed out a three-point 78.75 win on the Seminole's 
hoinecourt, tile)' let the Tribe have its way early, for a  
grand total of four minutes. 	 . 

Senior forward Bruce McCray found the range early for 	 .. 	. 

six quick points off of a pair of nifty assists from Keith 
Whitney and another from David Thomas to push the 

 Seminoles to a 10-4 lead at 4:10 of the first quarter. Then as  
if on cue, Henry, Larry Prince and Herb Harris responded. 	 / 	 ., 	 • 	 ' 	 -, 

The slick-shooting Henry canned three long jumpers and  
began dishing out some of his game high 14 assists on the 	 ' 	 •d 	 ' .. 

night to help Mainland knot the score at 12-all a minute and 	 0 • 	 I it half later. His passing performance broke the career 
assist record for the Bucs at 304. His roundball wizardry 	 ' 	 , 	. 	 a 
also held Mainland smash the single season school  
winning itcord as tile)' finished regular season play at 27-1. 	 " 

Their lone loss came on a neutral court during a grueling 	 • 	 .\ 	 ¶' 	 " 
three-game week in which the Bucs faced Daytona nemesis 	 ' 	 . 	 - 	 - 

Seabreeze, Sanford and 1A powerhouse Daytona Beach 	 Herald Photo by Toni Vlncint 	 Photo Si Theresa Gray 
Warner Christian all within a five day span. 	 Tribe guards Glen Stambaugh (24) and Keith Whitney (30) apply pressure on 	l)avid Thomas goes up for two of his seven points on the night. Thomas also With Henry passing and shooting the Bucs moved out to a 	

Mainland's Sant Henry. but (lie Iltic floor leader responded with 27 points and 	collected t-ight ri-bollilds and four assists but tile Buccaneers humbled the 33-27 halftime lead and the frenzied home crowd called for 
blood. 	 Ii assists. 	 Seminoles 80-60. 

Henry, Prince and Harris delivered by pushing the 	connect on just 22.56 for 40 percent, their worst shooting 	in the first game. After early foul trouble McCray caine on 	 Seminole again," pointed out the Rue coach. 
Buccaneers to a 10-point lead early in the third period and 	effort of the season. 	 In score 25 points but it was hardly enough to offset Henry's 	"It's tough to beat a team like Seminole three times. They 
never let up as the Seminoles continually squandered op. 	 ''We beat themii at their place and we beat them at iioiiw, 1 	game high 27 combined with 19 from and 15 front Jerry 	area good ball club, certainly better than the 20 Imint dii- 
lmrtunities to pull themselves back into the game. 	 think that should prove something," Toth stated. 	 Smith. 	 fert'nce tonight. But e came of age this evening" 

Twice Sanford came down the court and put up foul- shots, 	Payne agreed with his rival's assessment. "Everybody's • 	, 	 , 	 , 	 • 	 S,tNFORI) (60): McCray 25, Butler 5, Whitney 13, 
twice they missed all four, 	 saving the third time is a charm. Well how about the sixth 	St'nmunoh' s backcourt partners (;ten Stambaugh flti 	

Stambaugh 10, Tht)nuis 7. Totals: 21 18-26 0. 
respectively 

 d  

"We couldn't get it in the hoop and Henry didn't miss," 	time?" asked Payne. '*That same group beat us twice as 	Keith Whitney came up with 10 and 13 Ix)ints 

 said a disturbed Payne, whose squad stands a chance of 	jv's, twice last year and twice this season. They are simply 	but it was mnut i too little too late. 	
9, Payne 4, Stnith 15, Smith 2, Sheffield 4, Totals: 3510-1780. 

meeting the Buccaneers yet a third time In next week's 	an outstand.ing basketball teani. I don't kno% if we're 	The Bucs will face Lake Brantley in Wednesday's oix-ning 	Halftime: Mainland 3:1, Sanford 2, Fouls: Sanford 16, 
District 9 tournament." 	 capable of heating them." 	 round of the district tournament, an event that Toth and his 	Mainland 20. Fouled out: Butler, Thomas. 
Mainland canned 3MI shots on the evening for a 	The lone Seminole who turned in it respectable per- 	Buccaneers have already Wd out the game plan. 	 Jv: Mainlatid 60, Sanford 54, (Mainland 15-5; Sanford 7- 

blistering 57 percent while the Seminoles managed to 	formance was Bruce McCray, whom the Buc's handled well 	"If the tournament runs true to form we'll probably meet 	15) 
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IN OV52 GARDEN OF MEMORIES 
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* 0.0 io , 
- $700 4 0! 

%40 P0 SAVE$200 
BY DOING NOW WHAT HAS TO BE DONE SOONER OR LATER 

This Garden Is Ca,rr.ntly kkig Dv.IopidI Once D.v.bpid It WIN Cost '900 For Two Spaces I 
THE LEGACY OF FORESIGHT. As a r.spon. 	much wiser It Is to spare your loved ones those 
sibis family head, you probably carry all the lit, 	difficult decisions on the day of sorrow, when 
Insurance you can to provide for those who will 	sound judgment Is often clouded by emotion. 
survive you. But a closely related and squally 	Without any obligation on your part, one of our 
Important safeguard may have been overlooked 	counselors will gladly take you on a tour of 
- sensible planning of your family memorial 	kiawn's beautiful gardens and explain how 
estate now, while all of you are in good health 	easily you can arrange your own memorial 
and long before the need suddenly strikes. How 	estate two. Convenient terms available, 

ed jronh 
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- Lions, Hawks Win; 	- - 

_•e. 	 U.S. Hockey Squad 
- Brantley Succumbs 	 .•, 	 - 	 • 	 Startles Russians 

In their final tuneups before Totals: 3111.14 73. , 	
. 	 LAKE PLACID, N.Y. (UP!) — Speed-skater Eric Heiden 

next week's district tour- 	Halftime: Apopka 38 Lake 	- 	 goes after a record fifth gold medal today, but the talk in 
narnent Lake Howell and Howell 28; Fouls: Lake 	- 	 - 	 this tiny resort village is of a group of brash, young hockey 
Oviedo posted close wins, Howell 29, Apopka 17; Fouled 	- 

-• 	 players who did more for American pride Friday than all 
while Lake Brantley lost in out: Barnes, Brightman,

41 	
the politicians put together. 

high school basketball. 	O'Shaugnessey. 	 • 	 All Uncle Sam's kids did was beat the Soviet Union, 4.3, in 
Six-feet-1 strong man Rusty 	LAKE BRANTLEY (80): • 	- 	 hockey. They embarassed them at their own game — one 

Conway hit a jump shot with Laughlin 5, Hobbls 2, Hays 14, 	
- 	 they play better than any other country — and made a 

two seconds left to lift Lake Strickland 2, Moths 5, Der- 	 political statement in the cold war between the two nations. 
- 	Howell to a 73-71 victory over shimer 24, Knight 0, Seven 8. 	 • 	 • 	 "With the world situation as it Is ... we have proved the 
- Apopka. 	 Totals: 20 20-29 60. 	 _Ih,V " 	 free man will prevail," said one fan. 

Claude McKnight headed 	SEABREEZE (78): Ervin 	, 	 "To hell with Afghanistan. Let them have Afghanistan," 
the Hawk attack with 27 2, Robinson 15, Small 18, 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - 	

'- .''- 	 yelled another Ian. "We have the gold." 
points. Reggie Barnes threw Williams 12, Clark 12, Banks 	 •" 	 ' 	 • - 	 Not really. The United States is in good shape to will a 
in 12 before fouling out. Con- Postell 2, Fields 3, Moore 3,R. ' 	 - 	. - 	 ' - 	 ..' 	 - ' 

	 • - 	 - 	gold medal in the hockey competition, but will have to beat 
way finished the game with 10 Martin 2, Loper 0, J. Martin 0. 	 - • - 	 • 	 a tough Finland squad Sunday. Finland tied Sweden, which 
points. 	 Totals: 32 14-26 78. 	 - --- 

	

- 	
- had beaten out the United States for the Blue Division title, 

Senior guards Horace 	Halftime: Seabreeze 35, 	 3.3, Friday night. 
Roland with 18 points and. Lake Brantley 26. Total touls: 	

• 	 The hockey team's victory capped a historic day for the 
Troy Kessinger with 16 points Lake Brantley 19, Seabreeze 	

. country in Olympic competition. Phil Mahre of White Pass, 
paced the Oviedo attack. The 23. Fouled out: Laughlin. 	' 	

- 	 Wash., brought the United States its first medal in ski 
Lions also converted 11-of-16 Technicals: Peterson. JV: 	 - competition since 1964 by finishing second in the special 

- free throws to Wymore's 2-of- Seabreeze 56, Lake Brantley 	 slalom behind Sweden's Ingernar Stenrnark. 
4 to ensure the victory. 	51. 	 • 	 'r United States has won only four gold medals at the 

The Patriots fell behind 	 • 	 games thus far and Heiden has won them all. lie should win 
26 at halftime and 	WYMORE TECH (14): 	 • 	' 	 - 	

. 	 another one today In the men's 10,000-meters speed skating recovered. Doug Dershimen-, King 16, Brown 12, Mack 16, 
.., '• 	 , 	 • 	 •• 	event and Linda Fratianne of Northridge, Calif., could playing his final regular McCain 6, Harrison 14. 	 _-• 	 - 	

• '4 	 . - - 

Totals: 31 2-4 64. 	 notch another in the finals of the women's figure skating 
season game after four years 	

TOUGH 	 Lv man's David Henley (white jersey) stands Palm Beach's Garden Andress 	program. 

points. Gary Hays added 14 
at Brantley, tossed in 24 	OVIEDO 15): Kessinger 	 on his head in opening round action of the regional wrestling tourney. 	 Heiden already has won the 500, 1,000, 1,500 and 5,000- 

meter races. 
18
16 Burgess 4, Jones 4, Roland SPOT , 

points to the Patriot attack. 	, Scott 8, Murphy 6, Kop 	 Fratianne represents America's last hope for a gold 
APOPKA 01): Rutland 18, 

Webb 5, Swift 1, Taylor 9, 
perud 4, Meyer 5. Totals: 27 	 inedal in figure skating. Last week, World Champions Tai 
11-1665.   Deerfield Beach Bags Early Mat Lead 	Babilonla and Randy Gardner were forced to withdraw Anderson 7, Richmond 6,

from pairs competition because of injury to Gardner. Then, Williams 17, Griffin 4. Totals: 	Halftime: Oviedo 35, 	By SAM COOK 	Silver Hawks could break Into ly. 	 called for stalling twice to 	former world champion Charlie Tickner failed in his quest 26 19-26 71. 	 Wymore Tech 26. Total fouls: 	Herald Sports Writer 	the outsider's dominance. The 	Harris fought back for a 6-5 send it into overtime, 	 for a gold and settled for the bronze on Thursday night in LAKE HOWELL (73): Oviedo 9, Wymore Tech 14. 	The Region III wrestling Hawks were ninth with 20.5 advantage, but then body 	In the overirne Johnson 	the men's division. Barnes 12, McKnight 27, Fouled 	out: 	None. tournament at Lyman High points on the strength of slammed Manuel a La Dusty scored on a takedown and 	Fratianne, the defending world champion, is in second Conway 10, Brightman 4. Technicals: Wymore tech School had a distant look to it victories by Bobby Skura Rhodes, which is illegal. 	eventually won 4-1. Henley 	place behind former champion Annet Poetzsch of East James 2, Mincy 8, Layton?, bench. JV: Oviedo 55, Saturday after the completion 1130), Jep Roberta (142) and 	"He was out," said Sch* earlier in the day defeated 	Germany going Into tonight's 4-minute free skating final. Scott 7. O'Shaugnessy i. Wymore Tech 3L 	 of the preliminary and David Manuel (189). 	 wartz of the dazed Manuel, Tim Anderess 11-1. 	 'That doesn't mean Linda has it wrapped up," cautioned quarter-final action. 	 "it bust us when (Carlton) "But I knew he could come 	C. Breen ran out of gas in 	Coach Frank Carroll. "The judges don't give Americans 

	

"I don't want to take Blocker got beat," said Sch- back." That he did, After a the OT and lost to undefeated 	any more than they deserve. Linda is going to have to be by - Raiders Bow Out 	anything away from Lake warts about his powerful 224- two minute revival Manuel Paul Hiser of John! Leonard 	far the best for her to win the title." 

	

Howell or Lyman, but they're pounder. "He got a bye in the got off his back to escape and 9-5, Earlier Breen beat Glenn 	The hockey team's victory, which came on a pair of third. 
Seminole Community College's Joe Sterling will have an 	some pretty strong districts first round and we didn't pick reverse Harris to win 9-8. 	Kati (Coconut Creek) 5-2. 

	
period goals by Mark Johnson and Mike Eruzione, brought 

• tournament opens Thursday at Stetson University In DeLand. 

 
Lyman athletic director Ed 	Blocker lost to Ft. Lyman's tenacious Terry afteg' the first two rounds with 	choruses of "God Bless America" in the U.S. team's locker 

	

Buckner before the start of Lauderdale's Rodney Billett Barrett. The Hounds mean 12.5 points. Just ahead of 	room and ignited a celebration like those normally reserved DeLand. 	
Friday's tournament. 	8-2. The Hawks were dealt 159pounder ran his overall them is Apopka with 14 points, 	for the Fourth of July. Sterling and his Raiders will be in the stands watching with 	Buckner was right as the another 	blow 	when record to 251 with a 40 win Sanford failed to score and 

	

the rest of the basketball faithful by virtue of their 7940 loss to Silver Hawks and Greyhounds sophomore Todd Andrew over Rory Weiner and a 6-2 lost promisI ng freshman 	When the final horn sounded, the more than 8,500 fans Daytona Beach J.C. Friday night. 	 stumbled a little, but were (149) lost on a takedown In the victory over Thurman BCOWII. Vince Clark (102) to a 	stood and cheered wildly and thousands more whooped and It marks only the fourth time In Sterling's distinguished 14 	mostly over powered by their closing seconds to Ft. Pierce 	"I'll Just be happy to make shoulder Injury in the first 	hollered In the streets, ringing cowbells, blowing horns and year career that his Raiders will be not competing In the 
post.' visitors from the south and Central's Lorenzo Crutchfield the finals," said the hard- round. 	 setting off fireworks long after the game ended. season classic, 	 east. 	 5-3. 	 nosed junior who may be the 

Daytona Beach meanwhile, will make its maiden trip to the Deerfield Beach 	3O'a 	Skura advanced to Satur- area's best bet for a regional Prep Basketball 	In handing the Soviet Union only its sixth loss in 46 games 
since It started competing in the Olympics in 1956, the 

tourney after 20 years of trying. The east coast club shot a PlesdaIku 	 2742 day's slini-finals with a 64 champion. "I've got two 	DeLand meets powerful 	American amateurs accomplished what the National 
.,rchIng 64 percent (18-28) to break ahead 4144 at halftime. Eau Galik 	 Wi decision over Boca Baton's pretty tough kids tOmfl(*TOW." Mainland tonight at 8p.m. for 	Hockey League All-Stars could not in last year's Challenge 
' 6nsequent1y Sterling's Raiders were Ice cold, hitting only MrtlaCoiwty 	26% Kevin Rimsky. Captain 	Two other Greyhounds the championship of the 	Cup Series. 
31 percent and going scorelese for seven minutes in the first Twin Lakes 	 134 Roberts advanced easily by weren't so fortunate In the distrIct 9, 4A girls basketball 	"...This has to be the biggest win for the U.S. in Olympic 

	

Lake Worth 	 22 	t1ng Ft. Pierce Central's quarter-finals are both David torn.uent at Seminole High 	hockey history," said Coach Herb Brooks. 
sterling 

went to pressing and platooning In the second half, Coral Springs 	 21 	James McFaden 11-0. 	Henley (123) and Chris Breen School. 	 Mahre's silver medal in the downhill was especially 
but to no avail as the Raiders never were able to cut into the Piper 	• 	 21 	Manuel howevei, had a (189) lost in overtime. 	DeLand upended host 	gratifying For the ski team which had been heavily 
DBJC advantage. 	 ' 	 Lake Howell 	 18% little tougher time. After 	In the Henley-Dennis Sanford 3529 while the Five 	criticized for its poor performance. 

SCC finished the seas(alat 16.lS and Sterling stlll has not had So)dAaderlon 	19 	amassing a 5-0 lead against Johnson encounter, the Star Conference champion 	Mahre had the fastest run In the first heat and finished a losing season at the Junior college. Forward Mike Robertson 	Of the tournament's TOP Vero Beach's William Harris, Deerfield wrestler jumped to Lady Rues subdued Spruce 	only one-half second behind Sweden's ingemar Stenmark. paced the Raider attack with 10 points. 	'-' 	 ton cnly Frank Schwartz' Manuel conked out — literal. a 2-0 lead early, but was Creek 54.52. 	 Jacques Luethy of Switzerland won the bronze, ii I 	 . 	 1 
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Time has treated former heavyweight contender Roland 
LaStarza with mixed reviews. Regarded as one of the best 
counter-punchers ever in the heavyweight ranks, the boxer. 11  
turned-actor reflected on life in the ring In candid fashion 	 I 
earlier this week from his New Smyrna Beach home where 
he's resided for the past seven years since returning from 	 ' 	 ' 
Hollywood. 

"If I had it all to do over again, recalls the soft-spoken, or- 	 - 

ticulate 52-year-old heavyweight, "I wouldn't have been such a 	 . 

nice guy. I was Mr. Clean, the MI-American kid. 	 _. 	 - 

"If I had a second go around, I'd go out and find the biggest 	, 	 - - 

mobster in town and get him to be my manager." 	 I. 	•- 

LaStarza wears his age well despite a ring career that 	s. 	
. 

spanned 14 years and included bouts with some of the biggest 	 ' 	 I 	 • -" 
heavyweight names of the era. 	 . 	 ', 

The face is it little lumpy, the eyebrows are thinned from the 
Atant smacking of leather gloves, and 'he left eye bears 	:, 	

, 	

:-. 	 ____ 	 4 stitch marks But in a ruggedly handsome manner, LaStarza 	 '"a 	- 	 --- 	 . 	

- 	 I'D still reflects the good looks he was blessed with as a younger 	 ' - i'. .' 	 ... 	 '. . 
	 I 	. • .. - 	 1 man that enabled him to parlay his career as a heavyweight 	 1 	 . 

crowd pleaser into that of an actor. 	
. 	 ' 4.  - 	 1 Born and bred in a typically tough New York City neigh- 	 '•' 	 . 	 . 	 .. 

borhood, LaStarza boxed as a youngster, like most kids of the 	 ' 	 . 	 • ,. 	 , 

time almost out of necessity to survive. But he was better than 	
- ,ç. 

must street kids. Much better. 	 __________ .~, 	 14 
His ring career picked up steam about the same time World 	 1 

War Ii did. 
The stockily-built fighter earned the New York Inter-City 	

. Golden Gloves Heavyweight Championship In 1944 and '45 
before Interupting his ring career for a two year stint with 	"I was Mr. Nice Guy in my time. I stayed clean "Muhammad All couldn't punch his way out of a 	'In the first Marciano fight every sports writer in 
Uncle Sam's 88th Blue Devil Division. 	 and had a clean manager. That's probably the wet paper bag. Marciano beat him in that corn- the house had me winning. I thought I won the 

When peace returned, and LaStarza came home, he aban. reason I didn't get some of the big fights I wan- puter fight when he weighed 252 pounds. If Rocky fight but the judges thought different. Rocky got 
doned Ns college career at Community College of New York as 	led." 	 was 80 years old he'd still murder All." 	 the decision." a Romance Language major for the ring. Fourteen years late 
and after two bouts with Rocky Marciano, LaStarza called it 	certain sportscaster whose career paralleled that of All's, 	face too messed up to do anything else," states LaStarza about those days, nobody liked us back then." quits with a lifetime 62.8 record. 	 "I've been meaning to write ABC a letter about Howard 	his retirement from the ring. 	 Although it was tough, LaStarza used some of the ham in him "After I got started and got some wins under my belt as a 	Cosell for about six months now," smiles LaStarza. "As a 	That anything else turned out to be acting, his long time to land one of his biggest parts. pro," recalls LaStarza, "I had some problems." 	 matter of fact I've got a note hanging on the refrigerator door 	second love. 	 "They had it new series they were casting for about an army The exact number of bouts Is a little cloudy, but LaStarza 	to do It. Cosell knows absolutely nothing about boxing, And 	"I've always been a ham," smiles the father of two. "That's unit" he reflected recalls his first couple of the years In the ring as successful, 	even less about football," LaStarza points out adamantly. 	 "I had a hard time even getting into to read for one of the "I won my first 25 or 30," he reminisced. "And I ended a few 	"All he knows is statistics, I'm not sure what he's got in his 	 'Howa 	Cosell knows 	parts but the ham in me helped," LaStarza recalls the in- careers back then too. Almost half of my wins were by knock 	head but he's an idiot bordering on genius." 	 cident. 	 -. outs. But when a lot of the big fights came around I didn't get 	If LaStarza feels Alt isn't worth his weight In gym shorts and 	absolutely nothing about boxing 	"I went to the casting office and the secretary didn't even them." 	 Marciano was good but not the best, who was the greatest 	 wont to let me in. But I made it through the door and got this 

What stood in the way of the dashingly-handsome rising heavyweight of all time? 	 and even less about football, 	crazy idea. They were looking for this rough and tumble type heavyweight? 	 "No doubt about it," says LaStarza. "Joe Louis was the best 	 of guy for one of the parts. So I stuck this big stogey In the 
"My biggest problem was my manager. A guy by the name heavyweight ever to step into the ring. Ills people offered me a 	He's an Idiot bordering on genius.' 	c,orner of my mouth and came on strong. I landed the part," he 

title shot but my manager wouldn't take it. Everybody told 	 recalls. 
IN I know then what I know now 	D'Angelo he was crazy for turning It down, 	 kind of surprising too because I'm basically a shy person." 	The part turned out to be the role of cigar-chomping Ernie 

"Like I said, I was Mr. Clean, I didn't do enough to push 	LaStarza headed to the west coast, for the limelight of 	Lukovich in the series. "The Gallant Men." about box ing, I'd goout and find myself and look out for me in those days." 	 Hollywood, where once again he was met with mixed success. 	"It was a good show but It had some bad breaks," he recalls, 
LaStarza left the ring at 34 years old in 1961, eight years after 	"It was tough out there," he remembers. "There were about 	The bad break came in the form of programming. The 

the b'--est mobster in town 	
the second Marciano fight. 	 200 jobs a week and about 2,500 actors. Talk about nepotism 	Gallant Men ran head up against another popular series of the 

199 	 "I always told myself I'd get out before I got hurt or got my 	too," says LaStarza rather hotly. "It didn't pay to be Italian in 	time, "Rawhide" with Clint Ea'stwwd. 
"They gave up on it after a couple of years. But I got some 

to be my manager. 	 - __.,
_-:7 ,-- .. 	

1%1, . 	other decent parts and did a lot of Wild, Wild West segments 
- -. 	

- 	 with Bob Conrad. He's a great guy and we still remain friend- 
of Jimmy D'Angello. He couldn't make me any money because , - 

	
a," says LaStarza. 

he couldn't get me the big fights back then. 	 But like the boxing world, the Hollywood world of glamour 
"Jimmy was like a father, he was really sweet, but he C.Me 	 ci. 	 too had its dark side, one that LaStarza preferred to live 

couldn't make the right fight deals." 	
•-' 	 PU " 	 i 	 without. 

If LaStarza could turn back the hands of time, he'd do things 	 '4) 	
- 	 r - 	 ;,, - 	 "There were all kinds of deals and garbage going on out 

- 	 P1 	 'I 	
- differently. 	 Ir 

, 	 ,. . 	
- 	ii 	 _____ 	

11.:
- 	

: 	 there too. I couldn't stand the type of lifestyle and moral values 
"I certainly would if I knew then what I know now about the 	: 	 . - 	. 	 . ." 	

, .1 	• 	 of the people out there. 
fight game," points out the ex-contender. 	 '•' 	 . 	 - 	 f 	 "I was smart enough to get out of the ring at the right time 

"Everybody was a crook In those days. Everybody but me 	 "r . 	
• . ' 	

- 	
, V. 	and amartenough ,to get out of Hollywood after 14 years too' 

and D'Angello. I never threw a fight in my life. 	 ,,. . ,•-,- 	 - 	 - 	 -adds LaStarza about the West Coast Journey. 
"There was all kinds of stuff going on In those days. You he 	 . ,, - 1'. . 	

, 	 '101 A, 4. 	 ____ 	
' - 	 "Being in the public eye didn't bother me. I was used to the 

stories about fighters being controlled by the mob. They were 	 " 	 -, 	
, 	 - 	

•; 	' S.. 	 limelight from being in the ring. I was just too sensible to get 
true and if! could do it again I'd go and get some protection, 	, 	 j$' -" 	 "--.._ 	 •,.. 	 involved with the Hollywood lifestyle, I got disillusioned with 
somebody to look after my Interests." 	 • T . - 4 • : 	. 	 - -

- A 	'
It 
	 ____ " 	 , - the values, basically I'm a church going man. 

Despite his difficulty in getting the big bouts because of his 	-- ... . ', 	 ' 	 - , '-.- '. 	 - . 

	
1. 	 When LaStarza decided to call it quits on California, he 

manager, LaStarza's won loss slate eventually got him the big 	i'i I 	T ' -;. , _,+'., ' .. 	

.,. headed back east and eventually bought a chunk of property in 
fights, including a pair of showdowns with a man soon to 	 e "t 	

p. 	 New Smyrna Beach where he, his wife Jane, two teenagers 
become heavyweight champ of the world, Rocky Marciano 	 ,,s  I. 	

4 - 	
s" 	 Amy and Mark along with most of his immediate family 1. 

 

"We fought twice," speaks LaStarza of the Marciano bouts. I 	. 

 

"The first one was at the Polo Groumls, Ow second at the 	I 	
'.1 	

I 	
. 'I , ~-~ 	

, 
It 	 66 We looked around and found a ranch of about 1,000 acres at t. '. .. , 	

- 	I 	. 
 

i 	k 	~ 	 -1 r 	 he right price," LaStarza Informed of the move to Florida. Garden." 	 t I 	 . 
 

~;* 

Marciano clearly won the second meeting with the 11th 	
' . - 	 ' 	

' 	 ,1JiIl_Ip,,__ £ 	 - 	 "But little by little I've been selling it off, I have about 30 
round technical knockout, but LaStarza still maintains that he 	 - 	 - I'

:4 
	

The LaStarza family complex includes three houses on that 
acres left." 

was robbed of the first fight. 	
•i first 	 " 	 - 	 30 acre lot. HI.s mother, now ), lives next door while his "They gave OCR7 a . round 	.... U • won 	 ' 	 . 	 _________________________________________________ 

brother 
 

I 	k I. 	i..1 	 - 	 " 	 •''y 	 on ft other side of his wood frame home. the fight, I was robbed. Every sportswriter UI tijv house 114U ' 

me way ahead." 	 . 	 The boxer-turned actor now lives in semi-retirement, once 
ll flD 	i 	 from Rock he was good, not 	 - 	 again returning to his second love, acting, on  part time basis, uU, don't 	anything away 	y, 	g 	

- 	 .. 	 . 	 -. 	 - 	 "I've been doing some work with the New Smyrna Beach the best in my opinion, but good, 	
Little Theatre,"informed the still ruggedly-handsome denizen "I was good friends with Rocky," LaStarza remembers 	 . ,.. 	 ,, ,  

stage. about the heydays of smoke filled arenas. 	 ' 	

"We open " in about three weeks with "You Can't Take It "Buthewasonhlsownroad.IthlnkMarcianowasrnoreor 	 ". 	 • 	
With You." less unaware of the intricacies of pushing a man to the 

heavyweight title back then." 	 I I 	 hill 	. 4 	 . ____ 	 The Immediate future of one of the heavyweight rank's 
Then or now, LuSl,arza strongly maintains that the chiiun~s 	 4: 	- P~ I. 	 strongest fighters Is somewhat up In the air. 

of yesteryear would far outclass today's comical revolving. - 	

heart attacks in the past seven years. 

.. 11. 1. 	 "My health isn't the best that it's been," he says of two mild 

"YoutakeMsrclanoinhlaprlmeandMuhammadAllinhls 	
Y. 

door heavyweight picture. 	 1 	 -' 

.. 	 "I've got to do something a little more active though. When I 
- 

prime and Rocky would kin him, murder the guy," says a 	
. 	

was in the ring l fought between l82 and lø4,I was good any 
.. 	

- 	 where between those weights. Now I weigh 214 which isn't too firmed voice LaStarza. 	
j_J "Compared to some of the fighters back then All couldn't 	 ' 	

' 	

bad but I need to do something to may a little more active of I 

punch his way out o(a wet paper bag. 	 don't feel right." 

"Remember that computer fight they did a couple of years 	
...- 

- 	

- 	
- 	 Asecondventureto the 

	

- 	
westcoastmaybeonthe horizonfor 

- -h-- 	 •- 	 -  

sessions

ago between Ali and ?Aarciano?" asks LAStam. 	 LaStarza. 

"Well they brought Rocky into the gym at Z2 poundoi to shoot One of LaSlarits's favorite old 
ph" sbows him Seconds later LaStarita backs off as the referee 	"The biggest part of the money I made In the ring is gone 

the footage. He and M sparred almost a 100 rounds to delivering a solid right upper cut to the chin of moves in. IMe action came In the first meeting now." he informed. "We've been living on the sale of the 

film On fight. During one of the  

	

Rocky Marciano. 	 with Marciano. LaStarza still feels he won the ranch. That money runs out In about four years and then it's 
and Marciano starting walloping All all over the gym. Rocky 	 fight. 	 time for social security." 	

I 
could put the gloves onatlO years old ilhe was still around and 	-- 	 '

I. 
	 - - - - -- - 	

- 11 
handle All without any problems," jokes LaStarza. 	 - - 	 -. -- - ,' (.' 

.' ,' 	 -' -: 

The dark-haired ex-fighter also holds little respect for a 	 - 	 . 11 . -. 	. 
::. 	 Wh.n he hung up his gloves 	- 	.-. 	

- 1 1 
1. -, ,. - 	- - 

	;j.'. 	 - 	 ',1 	
- 

In his prim. LaStarza was as 	 ' 	

II In 1961, LaStarza traveled to 
-- 	

- 
--'.'.:

~;O I 

handsome at he was tough. 	
ANCI Hollywood to pursue his 	 - -

111 

Regarded as one of the best 

counter punchers ever In the 

second love, acting. 
; 	Although lobs were tough 

I 	
' 

,:- 	 to find In the city of heavyweight ranks, 

the dark-haired clean cut 

boxer paday.d his good looks 

Into acting sobs when he 

mad. California his home 

I. footlights and glamour, 

the former contender landed 

; - his most memorable part 
4.1 

In the series The Gallant Men 

- 	 as the cigar chomping tough 

guy Ernie Lokovich. 
following his 

- pro boxing career. 

IWIWI SCOREBOARD 	 - Lyman's Losing Week Ends' I 

Dog Racing 	Chi St. 101, SIFran Coil 97 	tract with their Tidewater farm. Hawks Nip Hounds In 01" Emporia S. 99, pjtt,g ii 	Seattle - Received the signed 
- 	 Ill. Tech, 77, NE Ill. 66 	 contract Ol'pitcher Odell Jones. 

ATSANFORD.ORLANDO 	Mo. Wstrn 63, Kearny St. 62 	Women's Basketball League 

	

Friday night results 	Milton 95, Dyke 69 	 Iowa - Katie McEnroe resigned 	
It will definitely not be the 	"We blew It," said a 	In the overtime Joe 

	

First race -S.1$,c: 	Ohio Northern 68. Kenyon 57 	as general manager. 	 week that was for Coach Tom disillusioned Lawrence Pigotte's Hawks jumped to a 
1 Sawmill Shirley 10.60 5.80 480 Park 71, Central Bible 62 	College 	 Lawrence and his Lyman concerning the heartbreaking quick lead and held on to send 
6Gym Slim 	 610 480 Ripon 100, Monmouth 90 	 Southern Methodist - An- basketball team, 	 loss. "We had a chance to win the Greyhounds down to their 

- $ Manatee Packy 	 210 	Washburn 87, Mo. Sthern 71 	nounced the resignation of William 

	

Q (1.4) 47.40; T (1-4.0) 331.00; 	Wittenbg 58, Muskingum 53 	"Sonny" Allen as basketball 	The Greyhounds logged at 	it in regulation." 	. 	 15th loss against 13 wins. 
Time 31:43. 	 ' 	 Wm. Jewell 75, Ottawa 69 	coach. 	 13-13 entering last week's 	That chance came with six 	Junior forward Neal Gulls 

- 	

Second race -3.I,C: 	 Southwest 	
basketball action dropped two seconds to play when senior paced the Hound attack with Mini Scott 	10.40 11.20 1 	Baylor 67, TCU 59 
nailbiters to Lake Brantley guard Jeff "Doc" Nelson 24 points while Nelson and 6 Bonded Lady 	37Q 410 Neva-L.V. 84, New Mexico Keglers7 Pro Bowler 	 3.40 Texas 76, Rice 56 	Tuesday and to Spruce Creek broke free for a layup, but his center Kelvin Hillmnan added 

	

0 (24) 33.40; P (24) $4.40: T (2. 	Texas AIM 52, Houston 72 	 Friday night. 	 shot wouldn't go down. 	10 points apiece. 
4.7) 168.10; DO (12) 91.00; Time 	West 

Adams St. 79, S. Utah 63 	 " 38:85. 	 It's been a tough week," 

	

Third race -3.16, M: 	CalP0ly-5lO 62, CaIPly Porn 61 	Lawrence about the twin 61 Korner 	defeats Saturday morning. Lakeview Holds Lead 1 Two Timing 	71 	40 0 4 	3 ® 	Cob. Mines 62, S. Cob. 61 
- 	Davis 67, Humboldt St. 49 	

"I'm disappointed we didn't S Wayside Blue 
SMal 
	 3.00 

300 
2.40 Grand Canyon 79, Cal Luth 64 	DeBAR V SOCIAL LEAGUE 	have a winning season." Q (1.0) 14.20; p 	 Lakeview won a pair and Milwee one to remain on top in the 

	

(iS) 31.40; 1(1 	Hywrd St. 96, Stanisls 	
Standings: Joe Davis Bldg. $5) 103.50; Time 3175. 	 Regis Coil 57, WstFfl St. 41 	

Cotr., Village Inn, Senez Builders, 	The loss to Lake Brantley SYSA 8th grade Boys West division. They meet Saturday to Fourth race-S.14,D: Sacto St. 85. Sonoma S
St. So 
t. 76 	Village TV, Terrie Van La 	was the first by a Lyman determine the divisional title and number one seed in the post- Care, Sir i's, RIF Disposal Serv., team. It came in the closing season tournAment. Lakeview ripp 6 Case Ace 	 1.00 3.20 	 Jaycees, DeBarv Sanitntlnn. 	 ed Tcague 83-2 and

eccn±i whcn classy guard Tuskawilla 78-39. Milwee took Rock Lake 68-58. iLJrUiUd 	
- 	 520 

	

0 (2-4) 10.40; P (24) 24.30; T (2- Pro Hockey 	High Games: Ray Jordan 235- 
Charlie's Place. 	 Doug Dershimer rolled in a 	

Double figure scorers for Lakeview in the first game were 4.7)108.10; Time 31:44. 	 189, Steve VanNeu 719.191, Norm Iayup. 	
Steve Grey 14, Steve Alexander 12, Ccc Bradwell 12, Fred 

	

Fifth race-S-16, 0: 	 NHL Standings 	 Nord 215, Wes Mott Jr. 213, Bob 	But last night's encounter in S Midnight Jane 3.80 260 7.20 By United Press International 	Oshinski 710, Ed Perry 209, Frank Port Orange willhave Miller 12, and Isiah Walker 10, In the second contest It was 6Miti Slick Dude 	3,10 2.60 	Campbell Conference 	Frost 204, Denny Honeycutt 200. 
Lawrence up a few nights Grey 14 again, Walker 12, Bradwell 11, Alexender 10. In the 

- 

3 Rapid Light 	 4.10 	Patrick Division 	 Mike Neal 200, Reg Sigmon 192- 

	

0(3.4) 8.20; P ($4) 13.80; 1(5.4. 	 W L 1 Pts. 	III, Ray Henley 9. 	 figuring how this one got second contest it was Grey 14 again. Walker 12, Bradwell 11, 
3)113.40; Time 30:93. 	 Phila 	 40 5 13 93 	High Series: Ray Jordan 607, away. 	 Alexender 10 and Sam Bedding 10. Mike Evans led Teague 

	

Sixth race - 5.14, A: 	NY Islanders 	27 71 8 67 	Steve VanNess 556, Reg Sigmon 	The Greyhounds held a with 8; Jay Robey had 14, Efren Brooks 13 for 	Tuskawilla. 7 Hillbilly Heaven 11.50 5.60 	Atlanta 	 26 23 10 	62 	551, Wes Molt Jr. 531, Norm Nord 
2ManasotaGatoq- 	9.00 5.60 NY Rangers 	26 24 9 61 	517, Ed Perry 514, Jerry Jackson three point lead with 28 	Steve Hutsell threw in 14 for Milwee, 12 In the second 
3 Challis Delight 	 8.60 Washington 	17 32 9 43 	$14, Frank Frost 511,. Steve seconds to play, but squan- quarter. Greg MeGaughy and Simpson had 12 each, Danny 

	

0 (27) 37.20; P (72) 147.30: 1 (7. 	Smythe Division 	 Holloway 509, Bob Oshinski 507, dered the margin and Camp 10. Greg Shatto scored 22, Eric Trombo 13 and Bill Dunn 23) 1,344.80; Time 31:32. 	 W L I P15. 	Denny Honeycutt 507, Mike Neal 

	

Seventh race -S.14,C: 	Chicago - 	 76 19 14 66 	502. 	 eventually lost in overtime 72- 9 for Bock Lake. 
- 6Cow Girl 	12.60 7.60 5.60 St. Louis 	26 23 10 62 	Other Highlights: Ray Jordan, 69. 	 S. Seminole went dowrj twice, 67-55 to Sanford and 5843 to 
.5 Surfire Charmer 	11.10 S.00 Edmonton 	19 30 12 50 	607 series award. 	 Rock Lake. Ted Jones and Willie Mitchell had 20 each, Chuck l Jose Scott 	 3.40 Vancouver 	19 31 9 17 	DELTONAPINBUSTERS 

	

0(5.4)44.00; P (6.5)144.70:1(4. Colorado 	i 34 9 41 	Standings: Jet Set, Spoilers, Link Jacks 2' 	Medlock 10 for Sanford. Shatto led Rock Lake with 14, Dunn 
5-1) 544.00; Time 31:14. 	 Winnipeg 	15 3$ 9 39 	Rebels, Crackerjacks, Bucks I 	 had 11 and Mike Smith 10. Eddie Ndrton led S. Seminole in the  

	

Eighth race -3-I, B: 	 Wales Conference 	 Does, Super Sports, Leprechauns, 	 Rock Lake game with 15, Al Banyacksi had 12 and Troy 7 JW's Cain 	6.60 3.10 3.40 	Norris Division 	 Dynamos, Young at Heart, Bare- Tribe V.lins 8-6 	Quackenbush 10 Ag 	, 	
Herald Photo by Tom Netsel 

, Norton adde
.
d 12. 

O (4.7) 38.00: P (7.4) 9.6o i (7. Los Angeles 	75 27 9 59 	Balls, Orange Bowlers, Four 	

ainst Sanford Quackenbush was high with ,4She Talks 	 s.00 S. 	 W L I Pis. 	Hares, Gems, Mr. 1 Mrs., 
3 Bud's Audra 	 3.10 Montreal 	33 20 7 73 Popeyes, Gators, E-Z Marks, Hi- 	Sanford's Mike Link jacked 	Undefeated Rock Lake won twice in the 8th grade girls play 	Lake howell's lli'ggie Barnes breaks loose for two 
4.31 499.50; Time 38:54. 	 Pittsburgh 	21 27 11 53 Diamonds, Double Dozen, Lucky two homeruns and drove in 	

- beating Milwee 36.29 and S. Seminole 55.35. They almost 	U thC Silver hawk's Friday night thriller over tile Ninthrac,-S.14, B: 	Hartford 	20 75 12 52 Strikes, Cherlies' 	Angels, five runs as the Fighting 	blew the first game as they held a 7 point lead which dwindled 	Apopka Blur Darters. ,3 Mr. Buckingham 8.80 13.00 5.10 Detroit 	 20 29 9 49 	Yankees, Ringers, Easy Go-ers, 
Seminoles overcame Winter 5 Rockcastbe Flash 	6.00 5.20 	Adams Division 	 Hacienda Ni 	 to one. Lisa Gregory kept Rock Lake in front with her steady Nines, Strikers.  

' I B. Jolley , 	 W L I PIs. 	High Games: Will Kernstock Park 8-6 In baseball action floor play at the point including 5 assists, 3 for 4 from the foul 	Harvard's McNulty Stars Again 0 (35) 71.40; P (3•S) 43.20; 1 (3. Buffalo 	 35 15 5 SI 	200, Bernard Brown 205, Andy Friday. 	 line and excellent defense. Laura Glass cleared the back- S-i) 545.40; Time 31:47. 	 Boston 	 31 16 $ 76 	Patrick 19$, also 193, Eulah Of. 	After the Wildcats had 	boards for 22 rebounds. Linda Nunez was high with 8, Kim 	The Harvard two-mile relay 1inertcan lflCIfll)VrS III tile 
Tenth race-5.14,A: 	Minnesota 	27 15 12 	66 	fhaus 197, Henry Mueller 189, Don 

2 Wright Arch 	2.60 2.80 2.40 Toronto 	 25 30 4 54 	Burhenn 109, Helen Kaminsky rallied to tie the game 6-6 in 	Averill and Glass had 6 each. Valerie Jackson led Milwee with 	tewn of Eric Schuler, Thad harvard relay which last ear 6 Joanne S. 	 110 2.00 Quebec 	 20 30 S II 	185, Ralph Grooms 157, Dan the top of the sixth Inning, 	9, Kim Lemon had 6. 	 McNulty, John Murphy, and finished third in the nation, -5 Jude 	 2.80 	Friday's Results 	 Burton 104, Will Kernstock 183, LInk crashed a two-run homer 	Michelle Swartz was high against 55 with 9; Gregory and 	Adam Dixon blazed its way to had cO!Ilpete(i Iii tiit' Millrose Q (74)15.20; P (2.4) 25.50; T (2. 	Colorado 3, Edmonton 1 	Verde Grooms 179, Lucille 
S) 00.20; Time 30:71. 	 Phila 7, Vancouver 3 	 Thatcher ill, Mike Burke 180, Sam in the bottom half to win It. 	Averill added 7 apiece. Tamni Hankins led S. Seminole with 15. 	first place and a new meet event last year. where the 

	

Eleventh race -5.16, C: 	 Saturday's Games 	Kaminsky 180, Verne Pohl 179, Ole 	The stocky senior, who last 	Daphne Christel had 6, Fleda Jones 5. 	 record of 7:31.2 at the Millrose teaiii ran 7:43.9 alid (till not 11*0 Stroke 	13.00 9.50 120 	Chicago at Wash, aft. 	 Olson 17$, Frances Fileger 174, 
6Cam 	 6.10 380 	Hartford at Atlanta 	 Mac McKibben 174, Ted Tobias Monday pitched a perfect 	Lakeview won twice, 41-32 over Tuskawilla and 68-18 over 	gtillleS In New York Friday. place. The best time by last SMaple Scott 	 160 	Detroit at Montreal 	 174, Bill Morris 172, Bob Auge 176, game, also added a double to 	Teague. Tina Campbell pumped in 16 In the Tusky game, 	The 	foursome 	had -t'ar's foursolne WS 7:31.78 0(4.6) 34.00; P (4-4) 141.30:1 (4. 	Quebec at Pittsburgh 	 Rose Patrick 170. 	 complete a three hit day. 	Monda Benton had 12. Against Teague It was the same two 	oriiriaIl%' been excluded from in the RAM at l'rIbIcetOfl. 

	

Twelfth race -3.$,D: 	Toronto at Winnipeg 	 Ralph Grooms, Andy Patrick 537, 
4-5) $11.00; Time 31:45. 	 Boston at Vancouver 	 High Series: Henry Mueller 510, Second baseman Juan Dealba 	with 20 and 18. Deldre Hillery and Dee Goebelbecker had 9 	tile 	feature feature 	heat 	and where they 1)latt'(l SeC)l1d to 6 Joel's Girl 	26.60 6.10 400 	NY Rangers at Minnesota 	Bernard Brown 533, Will Kern- cracked two hits and scored 	each. Dana-Bach led Tusky with 9, Kim Korzon had 6. Janice 	scheduled for an earlier race. Villanova. lWin With Wanda 	4.00 300 	NY lslndrs at St. Louis 	stock 511, Mike Burke 495, Bob three runs. 	 Gordon was high for Teague with 6. $ Husker Callie 	 until coach Bill McCurdy 	Schuler, a freshman front 

0(1 	
Phila at Los Angeles 	 Auge 496, Ted Puckett 193, Sam 	Righthander George Pox-zig 	Jackson Heights also beat Tuskawllla, 26-20. Faye Robinson 	convinced Ifleet officials that 'l'iconderoga, N.Y., led t;11 for 

	

4)02.10; p (4.)) 305.10:1(6. 	Sunday's Games 	 Kaminsky 492, Eubah Ofthaus 484, 
- 1.1) 1000.80; Time 39:29. NY lsindrs at NY Rngrs 	Jerry Loudon 477, Mac McKibben picked up the victory in relief 	was the big-gun with 10. Cheryl Jones had 6. Christi Scott led 	his tealil should be in the (he ('riluson and InabntauletI A - 4614; Handle $373,291. 	Washington at Colorado 	473, Mitzi Loudon 467, Lillie of Terry Hazlett. The Tribe is 	Tuskawilla with 10. 	 seeded heat. The Crimson contact with the favorites 

Minnesota at Detroit 	 163, Bill Morris 142, Ole Olson 144, 	-3 on the 
Pittsburgh •t Quebec 	 Adlington 465, Gordon Lelsenring now 3 	year and 	Milwee clinched first place In the 7th grade boys West 	then proved that It belonged Iron) Villanova, Georgetown, 

	

travels to Satellite Beach 	division as runnerup Rocklake went down to defeat twice. 	with the top relay groups in 	nd Seton Hall. McNuhtv I 	
Buffalo at Chicago Pro Basketbal 	Boston at Edmonton 	

Winnie Spencer 449, Verde 	 a Grooms 416, Frances Fileger 446, Saturday night. 	 Milwee nipped them 37-35 and S. Seminole followed up with a 	the nation as it beat out stayed in tilt' pack until tile Converted Splits: Arthur Streit 	 37.24 defeat. Lance Walls led the scorers with 14, Terry 	VUl:tno'a by 3 tenths of a end of his leg, when lie pulled NSA Standings 	 Baseball 	5-4.10; Dick Crowell 5-810; Mike 
Winter Park 	204 0-6 8 2 	Durham had 7, Jeff Reynolds and Scott Russell 6 each. Matt second. 	 i)ieiii to give a lead of several 

By United Press lnteratlenal Bordonare, 5-8.10; Rose Patrick 5- 
Eastern Conference 	 7.9; Amy Weick 4.5.7, Ted Tobias Sanford 	230 ll x-8 10 5 	Marvel and Scott Underwood had 8 each for the losers who had 	McNulty i I .ake Mary, Ft.), y;ird.s to Murphy, who went Atlantic Division 	 FRIDAY'S RESULTS 	3 510; Mitzi Loudon, Lou Bolton, 	 jumped off to an early 8-0 lead only to have Milwee's Inside Mum-phy warren, R.l.), and out quickly but was passed W L Pct. OS 	 COLLEGE 	 Harry Fulton 5.10, Helen 

_______________________ strength of Reynolds, Russell and Mike Crespo lead the Dixon (Wilton, Ct.), alt- before handing oil to Dixon. 
Boston 	45 13 750 - 	 Miami to, FSU S 	 Kaminsky 5.10: Alice Qaiduseli 3. 
Phila 	 44 17 .721 	11' Florida St. 	 1. 2 7; June Waldrlp 5.7; Ben Kiesel S. 	 comeback. 
New York 7; Teddy Bennett 5.4, 3.7; Ole 
Wshngtn 	- 27 31 .443 

30 32 .404 
11~1
10 	Miami 	102 oil 41x-10 14 0 	Olson 5-6; MInnie Kane 5.6; __________ 	

=Oriondo New Jersy 	26 37 .413 20'A, Wiggins, Parenteau (63, Fischer 	Donald Soucek 2'tO; Chas. 	WASH DAY DROPOUTS 	and Sanford Daily :3O-:3O, Sun. ti. 	SUN., MON., TUES., WED. Central DIvision 	(5), Phillips (I) and Emrlk. 	Adlington3-10; Adam Rittlinger 6- 	Standings: Goof Balls, Sex 
W L Pc?. OS Heston, Blaglni (U. Hitters - 	 7, 3.10. 	 Symbols, Vikings, Scatter Pins, 

Shop Leesburg DeLand, Mt. Dora Daily 9.9, Sun. 12-4 	K marl AUTOMOTIVE  Shamrocks, Pinch Pins, Whiz Atlanta 	3$ 25 .603 - 	Miami: Gullete2.32RBI.35, Jones 	
Kids, Hot Shots, Splitters, Drip fflCr 	 mmcc Daily9 Sun II 4 

_ 	
r

VMSan Anton 33 30 .524 5 3-5 2 RBI 38. FSU 0.1, Miami S.). 	 Hi NOONERS 	 Dries, Soap Suds, Hits & Misses, Houston 	31 31 .500 4½ 	FIT 20,Washlngt.nILesO 	Standings: Flagship Bank, Lake Make-ups, Three and ½, Block Indiana 	31 32 .492 7 	 Mary, Lucky Canvas, Stenstrom Busters, Hooks I Curves, Go 
	 4= Emma -W 	 I 	. '.1'. . 

- Cleveind 	26 39 .400 13 	WMh& Lee 	000000 10 	2 2 	
Realty, Crab House, Deltons 	Getters, 'Alley Cats. Detroit 	14 4 .226 23½ FIT 	316 * 21" 	
Sanitation, WOYM-1, Sanford 	High Gmes: Sam Kaminsky Western Conference THE SAVING PLACE 

W I. Pc?. o. Hachenburg (7) and Snyder. 	Awnings. 	 Thatcher 197, and 180; Martin 
Midwest Division 	 Shepherd, McGlothen 	Heating WOTM.2. Tops 	206. Lucia Weaver 201, Lucille 	Due to delay In construction, 

39 2i .6o; - 	Weeks, Perr"It (1) and Barrett, 	High Games: Phyllis Mott 222, 	 1 . 	 - 

 

Kan City 
 

	

Hansen I It, Ole Olson 116, Danny 	Auto Smice Is not 	 . 	
/I 	

~) 

4 

~~~ I 

Milwauke 	5 29 .547 	Mallard (6). Hitters - FIT: Weeks 	Alice Densmore 212, Carol Colwell 	Daniels 115, Gordon Lamb 154, Bill 	available In our 
Denver 	24 10 .375 14½ 4.63 RBI, Barrett 3.44 RBI 2 HR, 	191 Ida Baker 17$, Toby Bryant Morris III, Olive Westray 180, 	H.rndon ole,..

M 	 ISAI 	 . 	, 	_. _.d I Chicago 	21 43 .321 17½ McGinnis 2.3 HR 3 Rh. 	177, Rosa Messersmith 177, Mary Harold Fox 177, Mac McKibben 	 ____________ 
Utah 	 20 41 .313 l$', WashingtOn I, Let 0.5, FIT 5.3. 	Elmore 1$1, Sandy Moore 176, 	177, Jud Lightsey 176, Hoyt Mc. 

_________________ 	 I Pacific Division 	 JUNIOR COLLEGE 	Verna Dickens 161. 	 Pherson 176, Adrian Ross 173, High Series: Alice Densmore 	Marion Miller 112, Jerry Loudon W L Pc?. OS 	Vaisncia3,$?P.t,I 	
375, Toby Bryant 440, Carol 	171. 	 _______ Seattle 	45 IS .7)4 - 	 __________ St. PetC 	ISO ISO 050t 6 I 	Colwell 	

High Series: Lucille Thatcher Los Ang 	45 ii .714 
- 
	

Valencia 	000002 lox-3 51 	Converted 	Splits: 	Llbie 	523, Gordon Lamb 522, Harold Fox 
San Diego 	30 34 .449 15½ 	Bond and Gregs, Crewe and 	10. 	

Patrick 501, Martin Hansen 49$. 

Phoenix 	II 22 .651 4 	
Whitehead 5.6-10; Toby Bryant 3.7. 	50$, Mac McKibben 507, Andy 	 _____ 

Additional part and services, Golden SIt 	19 44 .302 26 	7.4 HR; Records: St. Pete I-?.), 	Carol Colweil, Phyllis Mott, Mary 	44, Adrian Ross 454, Jerry Loudon 

Portland 	2$ 31 .132 16½ Downs; Hitters: St. Pete Clarion 	Other Highlights: Turkeys- Sam Kaminsky 494. Lucia Weaver 

	4=PLY  which may be needed, are extra Friday's Results 	Valencia IS-i. 	 Elmore. 	 454. 	 I Wash 123, San Antonio 117 	 HIGH SCHOOL 
Atlanta 111, Phoenix 104 	 Spl'uceCresk1,NSI7 	 JET BOWLER 	

Converted Splits: Ralph JordanITTIS 	3-7.10, Ott Granneman 5-4-10; 
________ 	 :P0LYEsTER 	

BRAKE JOB 
_________________________ 	

I Houston 94, Utah $2 	
Standings: Big I hr I Wheel 	Helen Stettner 6-710; Frank Greco Denver 122, Golden St. 121, of Spruce Creek 	028 * 3-'1 $ 	Service, Ladles Auxiliary Fleet 	4-7-9; Ole Olson 5.7.9; Ruth Foote 

- 	
5888 Sale Price • 

laturdays Games Mon., Tues., Only I 
Los Ang 132, New Jersey 110 New Smyrna 	

0231104-773 ReIf've,MinAutopwts, June's 5-6, 3-10; Gordon Lamb 3-10, 	I 	CORD 	 Four-wheel 	most Cleveland at New York 	Jugtulios, Green (7) and Ellis. 	Beauty Shop, Galloway Builders, 	Adrian Ross 3-10; Marian Miller 4- 
Portland at Detroit 	 ROIUndO and Martin. Hitters - Wilts Amoco, Seminole Loan 

' 	7; Rudy Westray 5-7; Ted Puckett ________________________ 
Boston at Denver 	 Spruce Creek: Simko 2-3 38, Jacob Grove Service, Johnny 	5-6; MacMcKibben 5-4; Gene 	 U.S. and foreign cars  
Seattle at Utah 	 Foster 2.3. New Smyrna Beach: 	Walker General Contractors, 	McNutt; Gladys Granneman 5-6; 

BLACK WALLS 	- 

-

r 	

WINK L1 
J 

SERVICES INCLUDE: 
MiIw at Kansas City, an. 	 Sanford 1, Winter Park 0 

Sunday's Games 	Heigerd 2-2, Carson 2.3 	 Milady Fabric & Crafts. 	 Mary Augusto 9.10; Rose Patrick 	 ______ High Games: Kay Thomson 177, 5.10 	 I Our Rig. 29.88 - A7803 	 WE 
t 	

1. Install 4 set quality brake 	I 
San Anton at N.J., aft. 	 Joanne Hyatt 112, Diane Prevatt shoes 	 i Winter Part 	 e- • 3 173, Caroline Lindsay 100, Peggy 	 I 	 2. Machine 4 brake drums New York at Wash, aft. 	

Sanford 	221 152 *I 5 $ Moon 150, Shirley Kirk 117, Elfle 3. Rebuild wheel rviin,$,,,s if 	• - Portland at Clove. aft.  
Phoenix at Indiana, aft. 
San Diego at Chicago, aft. 

- Phhla at Golden St., aft. 
Houston at Los Ang, aft. 

Basketball 	 _ 
College Basketball Results 
By United Press lnternatiirnal 
Friday 
Last 

Albright 63, King's 11 
Bowdoin 106, SE Mass. 6$ 

CCNY 90, Hunter $2 
Colby $3, Tufts 79 

Gannon 72, St. J.FL$IIIr 67 

Houghton 91, Nyack $4 
Keane St. 96, Plymouth 76 
Messiah 72, King's Coll 61 
Middlebury 72, Norwich 46 
Mt.St.M1'Ys 00, Sheird 7$ 
Penn s, Harvard 73 
pottidam 61. Sf10 St. 80 
Princeton 34, Oartmth 2$ 
Queens 65, Brooklyn 19 
Scranton 48, Juniata 61 - 

Scranton 74, Lycoming 54 
Southern 116, Ohio Val 91 
$t. Lawrence $3 RPI 16 
Union 00, Bibson 41 
Ui-sinuS 53, Widener 79 
Wm. Patron U, Jrsy City 79 
Yale $4, Columbia Si 

lNth HntSvl N, AlMS 73 
- Cptawba 63. Wingate 62 
-C..N.wpt 70, Va. Wsiyn 14 

r I. St. 70, N.C. AlT 19 
- iOstbg. 102, M. WashoghI $3 
'QsiIford $2, Mars Hill 62 
:Troy St. $2, N. Ala. 41 
;. Tech 7$, Fla. U. 74 
.a. lJnIQn 72, Nrfik St. 49 

- carleton $2, Grinnell 61 
I Mesh 70, Tartlo 61 

College  

Brown 68, Cornell 47 	 _____ 

Eastern Coll 73, E. Not 65  

Glenville 75, W.Va. St. 49 	 ______ 

Herein, Stak (7) and Toshia, 
Hazlett, Porzlg (6) and Spain, 
Wilke (3). Hitters - Winter Park: 
Fetcher 24, Toshio 3.4, Goone 2.4 
38, Sanford: DeAlba 2-3, Lake 3-12 
HR, S RBI. Winter Park 0.7. 
Sanford 3.3, 	- 

Celsrnlal it, Ovisdi 2 

Ovisdi 	- 	 52010-2 41 
C*nial 	II) 12-12 4 I 

Grayson, Harrison (7) and 
Odats, Bostwick, Richardson (3) 
W4 Shaker. HItters - Colonial: 

- lanni.nl 2.2, Runck 2.3 2R11, Shaw 
44 4 RBI, Shake 2.3. Oviedo 1.1, 
Colonial 2.1. 

Lake Brasti.y I. liens $ 

Lakelrantley *1001-412 
liens 

Dunlap and Arthur. Early, 
Ryder (4) flair. Hitters - Lake 
Brantley: Carter 2.3.,lione: Blair 
2 ElI. Lake Brantley 3.L Boone 2- 

TODAY'S IAMBI 
OLL1SI 

FIT at Sithune-Csskman, 1 p.m. 
Tempo 49 Central Flu-ide, 1:30 

P.1". 
Rollins at FlU,! P.M. 	- 

Stetson at Florida Southern 
(Merchant Stadium), 7:30 p.m. - 

JUNIOR U.ISI 
51. 11111`11111011's"  at Seminole (1), I 

P.M. 
Mlami.Dsd South at indian 

River, 1 P.M. 	- 

Wasnuf' (N.Y.) at Brevard I 
p.m. 

Hillsborsyglt Valencla, 3p.m. 

Transactions 
Sperts Trassadlurns 
lv United PIus lalereelhensO 
Pr100y 

New York Mets - Signed second 
baseman Rob Andrews tea s. 

uicnam in, Elaine Kostival 172. 
High Series: Caroline Lindsay 

185, Peggy Moon IN, Elf is Oldham 
4' 

Converted Splits: Kay Sassman 
5-7; Helen Shepord3.10$. 2•7; Rose 
Vaughn 7-61 9.10t Edith Pounds 5-
10; Debora Moon 3.10; Caroline 
Lindity 9-7; Elaine Kostival 3•I0: 
Gin Thompson 310; JanuS RIpp S. 
10. 

Other Highlights: Queen of 
Week: Shirley Kirk 

BUCK'S LADIES LEAGUE 
Standings: 51W Market, 

Sambos, Dick's Appliance, 
William's CS, Bonita Boats, 
Downer Land Clearing, Nice Day 
Coin Laundry. 

High Games: Ginny Gaudreau 
180, 115, $00.. Viv Lacaputs 125, 
Jeanne Haupthorne 116. LInda 
Downer 163, Mary Bennett 11.1, 
Norma Wagner 102, Anna Kanavel 
170, GlynisMahakin 171, 177, Polly 
Burgess 107, Helen Harrison 171. 
153. Gladys Doyle lU Sylvia Hafin 
100, Abby McCaslin 16$, Dotty 
Palmer 163, Mabel Vogel 16$, 
Carolyn Belts 104. 

High Series: Ginny Gauderag 
54$, Jeanne Haupthern. 433, Llnds 
Downs r 103, Norma wagner 410, 
Evelyn lerreas 111, Marion 
Farehla 434, Eve Rogers 410, Anna 
Kanavsl 417, Glynis Maimnken diN, 
Polly Surg* 461, Helen Harrison 
4e, Gladys Doyle 114 Sylvia Hum 
41, Kelhmy CleW 430, Dotty 
Palmer 4'. Mabel Vogel 151, 
O'.ariufts Blades 414, Carolyn 

Converted Splits: Glnny 
G.udreou 1410, Norma Wagner S 
7, Glynis Maiseken 2.7, 5410, 
*4s4m Harrison 3.10, Kathy Cooper 
3.11 Sylvia HuM 1-7, Mabel Vogel 
3.10, Celm Belts 3-10. 

Other HigIiiimts'- Turkeys Anna 
Kanavsl, Helen Hprrlson, Mabel 
Vogel, Charlotte Blades, Carolyn 
5.555. Star of Week Ginny 

m• k1 

• 
00 

----i -- 	-- - 	- possible I 
U 

I 
$110 	RIG. -  SALE 	F.I.T. - 	 . Inspect master cylinder I 

i Save! 875*13 	32.1$ 	22.88 	1.77 l ==9 

7. Replacefront grease seals 
I 

C7$*14 	35-18 24.88 	1.92 Al 
Pius F.E.T. 1.62 Each 171*14 	37.1$ 	25$5 	2.12 II I 

• WHITEWALLS 171*14 	39$$ 	26.8$ 	2.23 I 
I 2.88 MORE EACH G7$i14 	41.1$ 	27.8$ 	2.3$ I 	- 	 - 	 '- I 
1 MOUNTING INCLUDED 018215 	42-88 	27A 	2.60 

- 	! 'NO TRADE-IN REQUIRED 11111711104 	44::: 	2 ; 	.. 	 ., 

• 1111711105 	45.1$ 	29.8$ 	i - 	' 	I . 

I All Tires Plus F.E.T. Each 1 901115 	53.7 	34,$$ 	2.6 U 	SERVICES INCLUDE: 	U I 
I 	1. Oil change (choice I 

F - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - of 5 qts. any 
weight K marl I 

I - 2.lntaIl 1K mart - 
oil filter' 

I 
I %  MAINTENANCE - 	Chassis 

I 
i,.c,. FREE BATTERY 

on 
: 	

1ttgs extra) 

I '- : 	1
4. fluid (if rake 

Our 54.88 With Exchange 
I 5. Gear tube (it 

needed) ..;.:.88 '. 11 I Ad'IIUOn.I paris and ..rcu salts 

OIL, LUBE AND 
0 	

40 

. 
With Exchange FILTER SPECIALI 

• 
Sealed, calcium-lead 

Sale 88 constructed. For many 
• 

- U.S. cars, light trucks. I 
• I 'Single-stage filters for most • 
• cars and light trucks. 
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41-Ev.nlng Herald, sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Fib. 24, 1IO 	Legal Notice 
Discovering Legal Notice 	N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF CLASSIFIED ADS . 	r 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

:tcuir 	• 	IN 	AND 	FOR Seminole 	OdQndo -Winte PQrk EMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Loot :ASE NO.: SO0OO.CAi$.L 
3222611 	 8319993 Unlucky RESOLUTION NO. 372 	eN RE: 

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY 	3ONNA 	JEAN 	JENKINS, 
OF 	ALTAMONTE 	SPRINGS, 	'etitioner, 	natural 	mother 	and CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

For Family 
FLORIDA, 	PROVIDING 	FOR 	ext mend of the minor child, 
CONSTRUCTION OF GRADING, 	HRISTINA NOEL TAYLOR HOURS 	Itime 	 44c line 
DRAINAGE, CURB AND PAy. 	NOTICE OF ACTION 3consecuhve times 	39c a line 
ING SERVING CERTAIN PRO. 	TO: DANNY LEE CHILDS 8 00 A M 	S 30 P M 	7cons,cutive times 	3c a line 
PERTIES 	ABUTTING 	NEW 	Last Known Residence MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

SEATTLE tUli; - The 
BURYPORT AVENUE 	FROM 	Fairfax County, Virginia 
THE NORTH RIGHT.OF.WAY 	Present residence unknown 

SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum _________________________ 

Ingrain family of Vancouver, 
LINE OF BAYWOOD STREET TO 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

Wash., who provided the FBI 
THE SOUTH RIGHT OF WAY 	action for Change of Name of 
LINE OF FERN STREET IN THE 	CHRISTINA NOEL TAYLOR, the 

DEADLINES 
with its first solid evidence in CITY 	OF 	ALTAMONTE 	minor child of 	BONNA JEAN Noon The DQy Before PublicQtion 
the 	nine-year 	hunt 	for 

SPRINGS, 	FLORIDA, 	AND 	JENKINS, and 	DANNY 	LEE 
PROVIDING FOR THE ASSESS. 

mystery 	hijacker 	D.B. 
.. 

CHILDS, your natural child, has 
MENT OF A PORTION OF THE 	enfiIedagnst you, the purpose rAcyt ys.1Drr1 	A(AIIICY YLI 

Sundo - Noon FridQ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl 

18-Hed 	 41-HOUSeS 

	

ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES: 	
WILSON PLACE-S gorgeous 

	

Do you find time on your 	
new home w.2300 5Q ft, tiled 

	

hands? Do you enioy 	
foyer & baths, Ig brick FP in 

	

housework? Could you use 	
FR w.paddle fans, built in 

	

13.10 hr. during the hrs. the 	
microwave, half acre oak 

	

kids are in school? Come see 	
shaded lot. $95,000. 

us, Quality Inn North, 1.4 & 
434, Longwood. 	

SHADOW LAKE WOODS 

	

________________________________ 	
wooded half acre shows off this 
mD .,.I, .I*n w.wnod & stone 

Sunday, Feb. 24, 1980-SB 

- 18-HeIpnted 

RN or LPN. I to 12 part time. 
Apply in person Sanford Nursing 
I Convalescent Center, 050 
Mellonv ille. 

COOKS I COOK TRAINEES 
CHALLENGING -REWARDING 
fast food takeout store, in 

surance, credit union, profit 
share avail. Apply Lake Mary 
66 Food Store, Lake Mary, Fl. 

Person to care ford mo. girl, my 
home nights. Sal. nego. Room 
3. Board optional. 332711). 

TREASURE SEEKERS 
Percentage interest for work 

opening known GOLD MINE. 
323-7629. 

$370 per thousand for envelopes 
you mail. Postage Paid. Free. 
BLW.EH  P.O. Box 13332A, 
Orlando, FIa. 32509. 

29-Rooms 

Sanford GracIots living. Reas. 
Weekly & monthly rates, utilities 
pd. Inquire iCO S. Oak 541.7113 

30-Apartments_Unfurnished 

SANFORD-Remodeled I BR 
pius den.air, tile bath. $320. 
Adults. 841.7333. 

8-HeIp Wanted 

NEEDED NOW! 

RN's- LPN's 

HOME CAR E- 

HOSPITAL STAFF 

NURSES Al DES- 

3 to 11; 11 to? 

LIVE-IN COMPANION 

UPJOHN HEALTH CARE - 

CALL 628-0636 

SERVING ORANGE AND 
OR SEMINOLE COUNTY 

u" •' i'"......---  - 
exterior. Great room w.FP, 
solarium, sunken showertUb 
combo in Master, & low 
assumption. Price $98,500. 

FANTASTIC 4 BR, 28, huge kit., 
formal DR. 1g. Master BR, 
citrus trees, low cash to mtg. 
Perfect location S31.500. 

EXCLUSIVE ' acre in country, 
3 BR, i'm 0, 10 mm. to 1.4, 
private area, C.H&A, 1g. patIo, 
carpeted, easy cash to mon. 
Only $45,900. 

INVESTMENT Western Auto, 
12,000 sq ft. auto lift w.alr 
compressor, 1g. sign in front, 
owner will sell inventory at 
cost. This is a real money 
maker. Only $135,000. 

UNBELIEVABLE lake front 
home on 1g. chain of lakes. 3 
BR, 20, C.H&A, paddle boat, 
sea wall, dbl. car garage. ww 
carpet & much more. Priced to 
sell. $37,500. 

IF YOU REALLY WANT TO 
SELL YOUR HOUSE, CALL 
US. WE HAVE BUYERSI 

i uiuy vII. rvu.. 

Bartender.Cocktail 	Waitress. 	on Lake Ada. Just So. of. 

	

Exp., apply in person Deltona 	Airport Blvd. on 17.92 In 

	

Inn. Mon thru Fri. 2 to 6 p.m. 	Sanford. 	Call 	323.5670 
MarIflrt' vJ,ua,. 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

Lk. Mary Blvd., 3 BR, 28, 
garage, 	ref., 	range, 
microwave, drapes, no pets. 
$373 mo. 862.6393. 

4 BR, ID, fenced yd. in Suniand. 
$275 mo. 1st & last & 5100 
damage. 3231903. 

If you are having difficulty findinç 
a place to live, car to drive, a 
job, or some service you have 
need of, read all our want ads 
every day. 

Pretty3BR, i'm B 
Fenced, CHIA, $350 mo. 

3236570 

______________ 

Harold Hall Realty 

NEED 

IMMEDIATELY 

SWITCHBOARD 
OPE RA TOR it E CE PT ION 1ST 

Must be capable typist, various 
routine office duties. Apply in 
person Cobie Boat Co. 100 
Silver Lake Rd. 

NIGHT MAINTENANCE 
-Cleaning 

Experience preferred - not 
essential. •Paid Vacations 

Company Paid Life In. 
surance •Paid Holidays 
IStock Purchase Plan •Paid 
Sick Leave •Paid Pension 
Plan IFree Hospitalization 
SSlckrmess & Accident Dis. 
ability Insurance. 

And Many More 
Apply in Person 

Location: US Hwy 17.92 8. Air. 
port Blvd. An Equal Op. 
portunity Employer. 

mart 

Inc REALTOR,MLS - 

3235774 Day or Night 
SPACIOUS COUNTRY STYLE --__________________ 

home3 BR, 25, extra 1g. kit., & 
Fl. rm. on I acre. $450 mo. Ph. 

0.IIv. flDflIFQ. i1. 
OUTSIDE SOLICITORS Light 	hand 	assembly 	help 

-...-. "--'.rc 

0611. 

EARN TOP 

COMMISSIONS 

needed, Days I afternoons. 
13.10 	hr. 	to 	start. 	Horlan 
Engineering, 600 Lake Emma 
Rd. Lake Mary, Fl. 32716. 

3 	BR, 28 to responsible adult 
fern. 	$300 	+ 	deposit, 	near 
Sanford. 1.275.1571. ____________________________ 

	

______________________ 	 REALTOR 	MLS 
HOURS FLEXIBLE 
Call Bob Lovenbury 
Circulation Manager 
EVENINGHERAL.D 

Dining Room Help 
Apply in person Holiday Inn 

l.4Santord.323.4010 

Is your rent $2501300 do you 
have $7001900 cash-buy don't 
rent. 3.1 BR 	home. 323•017. 

Workers needed for cabinet 
manufacturIng shop. Must 
haveknowtedgeoftools.Apply 
Gentry Manufacturing Co. 
Bldg. 3, Sanford Airport. 

9 a.m..3 p.m. M.F. ____________________________ 

100 YDS TO LAKE MONROE 
Lovely 	2 	BR, 	2B 	home, 	70 

Broadway St., Enterprise. 10 
mm. to Sanford, $350 mo. Bob 
Sherwood 	895.0577, 	444.57)0. _________________________ 

___________________________ 	 home is instantly available, all 

	

_________________________ 	 VA mtq. Call todayl 

3222611 
_______________________ 

COOK ALL AROUND 

Able to prepare complete meals 
for 	40 	oeoole 	olus 	handle 

	

Goldenrod.Dommerich 	Fire 
Dept. will be excepting ap. 
plications for the position of 

	

Fmrefighter.Paramedic 	thru 

_____________ 

37- &slr.ess Property 
____________________-- ____________________________ 	New listing, call now to see the 

general kit. duties. Must be 
reliable & able tO get along 
w.elderly 	people. 	Good 
working conditions with 3 day Business location. Rent 2,000 sq. 
wk-end off every other wk. For March 5, 	1950. 	Applicants ft., 	fully 	carpeted, 	modern 
appt call 339.5002. must be a Florida State Cer. best location, excellent traffic 

_____________ 	 convenience. Selling "as is." 
lified 	Paramedic 	I 	Florida I visibility. Call 332.4401 

LPN'S & AIDES 

Better Living Center 
of Casseiberry 

Call for appt.339-5002 

State Certified Firefighter. 
Applications may be obtained 
at 	Fire 	Station 	No. 	1. 	1755 
Palmetto Ave., Goldenrod, Fl. 
32733. 	303.671.2303 	Equal 
Opportunity 	Employer M.F. 

-- -- 	- 	- -- 

4AApertmIn & 

- 	..QUQXiLfQr 	JL.. 
-_-_- _-_.-_-_- 

* * * * * * * 
FURN. DUPLEX-near down 

town, very neat 2 story. Cozy TRACTOR TRAILER 

SIDE GLANCES 	 byGillFox ' _______________ _______________ - 

	

41-Houses 	 - 41-Houses 	 4'4Otiitic -  ________________________ 	
- 	 55-Boats & Accessories 77-Junk Cars Removed 	80-Autos for Sale 

528,0021-New Listing.J BR. lB. 	 ______ 	_______________________ _______________________ ________________________ 
Good fishing, take frontage, 3 	 N G,irntt White 	 older home, good cond., corner BUY JUNK CARS POISSON MARINE 

- - 	_________________________ 	 C 	
F' acre mini farm Comp w 3 BR 	"i 	F stale Iirocr 	lot, owner finance with sub. 	- 

____________ 	
71 Ln Cont - e.tra clean QOCWI From SlOto $50 

	

2927 Hwy 1797 	 tires. tully coup AM FM home. Osteen, 	 JOHN KPIDEP ASSOC 	 Stanfial down. Call lfl $621. 32 146 

	

Sanford,Fla32771 	 323 6614 befOre 5 tO? W Cmrnerciai 	 ______________________________ 
Just perfect for Sm. fam, or 	Phone 3?? 7881. Sanford 	$3$.-6 	acres 4- Beautiful 

- 	

- 	 Tot. Dollar Paid for tunk & used 	 - 	 - - - -- -- retired couple 2 BR 18 LR, 	___________________________ 	double wide, cleared & fenced, 

	

__________________________ 	 59-M.usical Merchandise 	cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

	

________________________________ 	 73 VW modol -Ill 
FR, very attractive kit,. 	2 BR, 29, Condo, Kit equip 	this won't last, call & see 	 ___________________________ _______________________________ 	 CALL. 322 5990 Deltona. 	

- today. 	 ____________________________ ________________________________ 	 323 95.15 Pianos & 	organs, 	stock 	- 	 _______--- - - - 	- 	- move in today for 533.900. 	 _______ 
clear,snce. big savings Call 	

78-torcyCIeS 	 Pont,ic. 74 Grano Pr, 
_____________ 	

(Sob flaIl 32? 1103 2202 F rench 	__________ . 	
- 	 Auto. ar, AM \ !itp, decl 

Deltona' Here it iS' Should be 	 LUXURY LIVING 	 126,000-St. Johns River access, 	 I 	 ________ 175,000, only 161,500. Custom 	3 BR, 25. pool. BBQ. green 	53,500 dwn. for 10 acres, owner I 	 _____________________________ _____________________________ 
V.' 32) O:c4 

	

- 	 AOKTIRE 	 3227180 cluding built-in Microwave 
Save Gas-move into this (like 	 _________________________ 

- 	 - 	

- 	2413 French Av 	Sanford 	like brand rew Brng it tO 
Oven, 	

EXECUTIVE LIVING 	
new), 3 BR. 28 home, central 	

C, 	( 
Lake front living is avail, in thiS F ILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 	 nil's F n,t St,mton at :5th A (7 H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 	 1' acre estate 313R, 19 w 	located, only 545.000, assume 

I 	mort. at 7. - 

	

tC, 	,/ 	 SELLOW SAND 	 9?, wa lobs too Ciii 322 9850 
1976 Honda 3601 3100 ml . fairing 	.__.. 	 . --- -- --- Reg. REAL ESTATE Broiier 	guest cottage, fruit trees, 	 - C ill C irk & t4rt 323 7Sf" 

luggage bag Disc brakes & Cl 	75 Trans Am Sl,'r Ant Series. 597.000. 	
STEMPER AGENCY 200 N. 17.93, Casselberry, Fl. start Good COnd . $600 	 AM FM f irack stereo cruise, 

	

62A.Fa ' -- 	 323 9355 	 air - like ne 	Si .100 or best 134.5200 Eve. $62.36S5 	 REALTOR 3221991 	 _______________________ 
offer 3i 915: MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	 _______________________ OPEN HOUSE 	 _______________________ ________________________ 	

79-Trucks. Trailers 	 - - - Eves. 319 5100 322-1959 Saturday& Sunday 1 30:1 30 	
SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE I 	 3 

Charming treeshaded3 BR, DR. BUILDINGS!! LAST CHANCE ________________________ 
AT 	THESE PRICES!! All 	 '-. Ton Chevy PU FP, garage. 2337 Princeton off 

' 	 REALTORS 	 BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 	
steel, pre engineered clean 	350, autotrans, PS. PB DAYTONA AUTO .\ljC ICON 

	

- 	- 	 - 	 COLUMNS 	 I 	 All buildings have 25 lb wind 	- 	 -------- ------- 	Daytona Beach C,.li 1,10 ,t 

25th St. 	 ?7loSanford Ave. 	322 7972 	FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 	 span buildings (Maior Mfg.) 	 51,000 3?? 7681 	 wy 92. 1 ml,' west ot 
Private party wants to buy older 

- VA- F HA.235.Con. Homes Wanted to buy or lease w Option 	 load and large framed 	1975 Dodge ' :1 p U 	 pi.,blic AU TO AUCTION t''r income property. 	
Low Down Payment 	to buy from owner, moderate 	

-'4, 	 13.990 00. .lO'xlB'x)l' for 	 321.0659 	 Tuesday S. Saturday at 710. it's 
opening 530'xlB'x12' for 

	

After6p.m.3222962 	- 

Cash for your lot' Will build on 	
house or 2 BR trailer within 5 	 - 

	

________ 	 t$e Only one in Florida You set mm. of Sanford, Adult section 	z-.o 	. 	

. 	 (.(if') . 	$516900. 	10'x17'xIl' 	for 	
-----' Dodqeste'' 	The reserved price Call 90.4 253 your lc7t ni our lot 

	

___________________________ 	
$6.16? 00. 18'x96'i11 	for 	 83$) for further details. V Enterprise. Inc 	 preferred. Good handyman. 	

' 	 ________________________ 	 $2003. take over $131 mcm 19.31700 F 0 IS Factory. Call 	
327 1855 aft 1 

323 6625. 	
- 	 "May I eat lunch with Pierre? He's havi'g my 	collect 9 a m toó p  m 305 33) 	______________________________ 	70 Dodge Polar,m. ugl tat runs 

R OIBIE'S M&etInc_ - Realtor 	 _______________________ 

I 	favorite...feulllete de St. Jacques, crevettes au 	4617 	 cooking for a lob? The Classified 	iood Good fires, new haftcr. 
Moving to a newer home, apart- 

ment? Sell "don't needs" fast BATEMAN REALTY I 	 _______________________ 

77 Aspe'n, 4 door. PS PB Older home char,,s-j BR.LR.. - 	2640 Sanford Ave. 	 -- - - 	 you sell "Don't Needs" with a 	
80-Autos for Sale 	 AC, 20 mpg, 52.500 firm 24HOUR[ 322•9283 	

OR country kit cor lot like -  _- 3210759 	 43-Lots-Acreage 	50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	s'at ad 	 -. - - - 

- 	 ---- - - 
 -- 	 313 

205-300 Elm, 373 0197. 	 buyers. New homes with 	 Side by Side refrigerator, 175. 	65--ts.SuppIies 	 383 P53 or '4 mi 	
AC. PS. P15,21.000 mi 

new low dwn by owner mid 	Pct' interest to qualified -- 	 ____________ - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	
- 	5 Cornet. 1650. '70 Pont Cony 	 71 CtieroIet Impala 	-- monthly payments under $250. 	We specialize in- 	 picnic fable. w 2 benches, $30. 	

- 	 South on Wekiva tails Rd 	 5750 321 0575 
SANFORD DUPLEX 	 Low down payments. 322 7287 	FARMS 	 full size baby bed w mattress. 

EDROOM FRAME, WALK 	2 BR, 18, in each. I? yr old, CD 	
RANCHES 	 ss. O.k porch rockers, $2995, 	Toy breed Silky Terrier, 1 mo. 	70 Caddy. 2 dr , Coupe deVille 	

VEGA 

	

-. 	CARPETS, PAINT, FRONT I 	5t close 	owntown& and 	 - 	 - Buitdto Suit - our lot or yours 	 GROVES 	metal office desk. $70 Jenkins 	old, male. Pedigreed, no 	Good running cond Stereo, 	 7' IMPA( A 

	

always rented. Owner will 	FHA VA. FHA 235 & 245 	I 121,900. 
PORCH & NEW ROOF. 	

consider mtg, w-29 pct. down. 	 6'? acres for only 1)6.500 Very 	
Si00 365 7413 	 muffler 3. shockS, $795 	 ---- - 	- 	-  ---- - - - - 

	

Furniture, 205 F 25th St 323 	tarqer than 10 lbs full grown. 	- 	new battery, radial tires, 	V) Palmetto Aye 323 5541 

	

532.500 	
- 	M. Unsworth Realty 	good terms. Osteen, 	 _____________________________ 	

3?) 526? 	 7? Torino. $600 HUGE DUTCH COLONIAL, MO- 
DERN,POO, 3 BEDROOM, 	EXCEPTIONAL CONDO 	

' H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. 	 51-Household Goods 	66-Horses 	 U1 MAKE PAYMENTS -'69 tC' 	 13.000nti 
2'.m BATH, FORMAL DINING - 	 _______________________ 331 0119 '75 models Call 339 9)00 or 831 

	

to loft, Master BR & B. drapes, 	- 

	

2 BR. 25, carpet, spiral staircase 	

- 	 E1 	
MLS 	

Req. REAL ESTATE Broker 	Ilced full Size hotel motel bed 	 460S (Dealer I 	
'ilPontia(Cutl,issAc I'W PS KITCHEN. REDUCED TO 	balcony This one is a Jewel 

250 N. 17.92, Casselberry. Fl. 	ding Very dean, $14 	e'a PC 	Gentle Pony, good with kids, For'7'i'.ci'iOj,T 	E-xc Cond , 400 Cu in $500 $52,900 WITH ASSUMABLE - 	1_omlortable! work free, 	373-d06toreves. 373-05)7 	834.8200 	 Eve. 5673 	Noll'', Sanford Furniture 	ticure i,iform,itiOn call 323 4183 	Air. Exc Cond .S1.195 
1?? 5164 

Condo living at ifs best! 	
.-__, 	 Salvage, 17 92, So of Sanford 	between 3 & f 	 869 1017 	 ______ 	_______ 

	

- 	MORTGAGE. 	

REALTY WORLD. 	
Executive Home--Loch Arbor 	--- - ---- --- 

	 372872) 	 ________________________ 3 BR. Rec room. pool. 7 yrs. old -- 2 BEDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, 
EAT IN KITCHEN WITH 	 ______ 	 ______________________________________________ 

hold 2nd with large down. NEW APPLIANCES, CEN- 
Assume 7i;  mtg. Owner will 	

IIALCOLBTREALTYlnc. Whybuyuscd'Newbranoneme 	67-Livestock.Poultry - 
	 . MULTIPLE LISTING PEAL TOP 	tX springs 8. mattresses at 20 	 - 	" 	'---------. 

	

- 	TRAL HEAT AIR, DeBARY 

	

__________ 	
$77,000__3732287' - 	 xt above dealers cost Twin. 	 - 

tc-
tj 	 ___ ________ 

	

- 	AREA. 135.500 	 ______ 

	

________ 	

LIST NOW! 	 - 	Geneva) acres '510.000 	
full size, queen & king Jenkins 	 Rabbits for Sale 	I 

	

Furniture, 0S F 25th St 373 	Dressed, live or any size Call Walt Cappel 3736400 	
Lk Harney 200'-- 537.000 	oi 	 I  323 6656aft4 LAKE PICKETT ESTATES. 5 	 KnowlesRealtylnc. 	 ______________________ I  

REALTOR - 628.3005 	 ______________________ 
• WOODED, WITH ALMOST 

ACRES, ROAD FRONTAGE, 	
The Real Estate Agency 	 .-----------323.7832 	 Pool Table, Cue Sticks 	- 

	

& Other Accessories 	- 	68-Wanted to Buy NEW) BEDROOM.2BATH,2 	Inc., Realtors 	 NEWHOMES 	Eves.32206l2,327 $537 	 322 $64laItSp m 	I CAR GARAGE. CENTRAL 735c  5 	II? 921 Sanford with payments $250 & under to 	 207 E.IStPI St. 	 ' " ___________________ 
I 	 __________________________ I ____________________________ HEAT & AIR, MANY EX 	 373 5371 	 qualified buyers. 143 Carver I 

	
' off of total inventory of brand 	WebuyuswJfurnitur TRAS. $39,900. 	

Ave. 1-293.9171. 	 ----------- -' -- 	 new interspring bedding. These ' 	FURNITURE & THINGs 	 AsphaltSaallng 	I 	Home Repair 46-Comrnercial !l.diy 	beds are not damaged or - 	5005 Sanford Aye, 	_________________________ 
CORNER LOT NOW 3 BED. 	 ____________________ 

41-A--Condomlniunn 	

I 	 - ------ -------. 
	 seconds but brand new fop tine 	 Sanford 	

323 6593 	 ________________ 	 ______ 

ROOM, I-'m OATH. ORIGIN. bedding sets only! Free loca$ 	 BASE SEALING & MAINT. Co. 	 --______ 

6 ROOM HOUSE ON LARGE 	 -----

real estate & inventory 	niture Salvage, I? 92, So. of Larry's Mart, 2)5 Sanford Ave. 	yd, restriping Sc ft 	 S G BALINT 	312 8665 

ALLY BUILT AS A DUPLEX, - FOISIle 	 Plumbing supply business • 	delivery Noll's Sanford Fur- I 	Cash 322.4132 	Spring special 2 coats of sealer 	CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 

	

____________________________ 	 on 1500 yds or more. lSc per sq I 	Rebuild Condemned Houses VACANT MAKE OFFER. 
$28,500. I Bk, lB. all appl. md. W&D, 	5)43,000. w. Maliczowski, 	'°!- 32287" 	 Buy 8. Sell, the finest in used 	Any cleaning extra- 	 ------- -' approx. 770 sq. ft., outside 	REALTOR. 372 7983. 	 1971 Singer future Fully auto, 	furniture. Refrig., stoves, tools 	Any repair extra -- 	 (Man, quality operation 

assum. first or owner will , 	BATH, FAMILY ROOM, 2 

	

time. Original $591. bal. Sill or 	•RIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	materials. Cosmicoat Sealer- 	etc Wayne fled 371 13?) 

BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 	

SFEI'  S'TROIVJ 	

storage, pool & club house, __________ 	 - -- - - 	repossessed, used very short ------------------ 	We use only Federal Spec 	B yrs exp Patios, Driveways 
CAR GARAGE, CENTRAL consider terms. $27,000.. $21 ma. Agent 339 8334 	 Top Prices Paid 	 Been in Seminole Cty 20 yrs HEAT & AIR, CUSTOM 	REALTY - REALTORS 	

Orlando 277.1798. 
Used, any condition 6445126 	Sanford 377 75)0 	Orl 831 6303 	home repairs. paneling, roof, Stereo Chairs Lamps FIREPLACE, $49,500. MUST 	

- 	
I CLASSIFIED ADS MOVE 	 ______________________ 

	

Allpricedlosell 	 carpet. remodeling. All work BE SOLD THIS WEEK I 	JUST LISTED 3 BR, 1'-, B, 2 	MOUNTAINS of merchandise 

	

867 SOSOaff 9 30p.m 	 Antiques and Modern Furniture 	 autyCi,-e 	 (luar Free Est 331 846S story condo in CC Manorl C 	every day. ____________________________ 	
S Drawer File Cab., 150 	- 	One Pieceor Houseful 	___________________________ HIA, w-w carpet, egpt. kit., I 

	

Chest of Drawers, $20 	Bridges Antiques 	323 2801 	
TOWER'S BEAU IV SALON 	 Land Clearing 

DR, spacious rms 8. more. 	-- 
BPP SERVICE CONTRACT. 	42-4f'43bile Homes 	

STENSTROIl 	
8&WTV.S?0 3231247 	- 	 formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nock _____________________ 

?CROCKETT 	 ___ _______ 

Just 131,500! 	 - , 	 - - 	 - - 	 _________ ___________________ 	 _______________________________ 

____________________________ 	

WE BUY USED FURNITURE, 	5)9 E. 1st St., 322 5712 

	

Sell that exlra bike with a low cost 	APPI lANCE S & PLUMBING 	____________________________ 	Landclearing, Fill Dirt 8 Clay 
Cog 	clCom.a 	SPECIAL 3 BR, 1"a B home on a Chuck Gormly 

ce our beautiful new BROAD. 	
REALTY - REALTORS 	Classified Ad. 	 FIXTURES Jenkins Fur 	

CIramiclile 	 322 7991 
MORE, front & rear BR'S. 	 _______ - 

	 neturt'. 705 F 75th St. 3230981 beautiful lot, many extras! C 	
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 Oak Bunk (teds, ladder, 	 __________________________ H&A,w - w carpet, DR. pan. Fl. 	 ____________________ 

SEIGLER REALTY 	rmwbaywindow,recrm w- i 	0nudot'. 	3235200 	COMMERCIAL 1.SACRES 	' 	Rail,springs&mattress 	WFi;UYUSFDURNITURE& 	 MEINTZER TILE VA&FHA Financing 	200' on $7.92 in developing Lake 	 Likenew 37) 0843 BROKER 	 __________________________ bar! BPP SERVICE CON 	______________________________ I 
	

Mary Blvd. area all utilities 	 - 	APPI lANCES Sanford Fur 	New or repair, leaky showers our 	 l-.and5Capiflg 
available. Priced rightt Call - - ---- --_--- I niture Salvage 372 612$- 	 specialty, 25 yrs. Exp. 8691542 ________________________________ 2139 S Myrtle Ave 	

I _______________________________ 	 ________ 

TRACT Only 549.500. 	
I 	43-LOIS-ACf'eage 	 Nancy Butler Todayt 	 52-Appliances 	 .----------------------.--.-- --- 	- - Sanford 	 Orlando 	EXCLUSIVE 3 BR, lB home in 	____________________________ 	 -- 	- 	- 	- , I 	 lilefloors installed 321 	 377 1577 	Wynnewood Lg. landscaped I 

	

I 	
"SPECIAL" Low Rates 

	

I Whatever the occasion, there isa 	 NEW& REPAIR 	
This Week Only Iotl Pan. Fl.rm.,lg. patio, w-w 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 	MICROWAVE 	 classified ad to solve It. Try one 	tree Est 	830 1183afl 6 	Free Estimatesf3l 0070 carpet, Dining area I much 	 I 	 I 	 soon. Push i,oltoti "ontrols, has caro morel BPP SERVICE CON I HIGHWAY 14 FRONTAGE, De. 	

322-2420 	 Originally sei'.', assume pay I 	72-Auction 	 _____________________ 	Lawn&L,andscang 

TJACT. A buy for 5)7.500! 	
, 	 AREA, IS WOODED 	 _______________________ __________________________ 	 I usel. still in warranty 	 - 	

- 	 essmaking DINING ROOM ELEGANCE 	 ACRES. $31,500. 
merits of $21 mo Agent 339 	 -.- -- 2 BR,) Bath, 1g. covered patio, 	SUPER 4 BR, 28 home in 	

, 	ANYTIME 	 8356 	 Alterations, Dressmaking 	 Expert Lawn Care 
and fenced backyard. EXTRA 	Mayfair on a beautiful Iotl C. 	PLUS ACRES WOODED, 
toom, EXTRA nice, EXTRA 	HIA, Fl. rm., FP, 1g. rms I a 	ROAD 	F RON TAG E, 	Multiple Listing Service - KENMOPE WASHER 	I'arts. 	'ror Estate Cmmercial & Resi 	 Drapes, Upholstery 	

Mowing All Yard Work cjent,al Auctions & Appraisals. 	 322.0107 	
Free Est 322 8769 

:iiveable. $27,500. 	 Mother-in-law suitel Enjoy 	DELTONA AREA. 5(2,700. 	
Service Used M,i(,hines your pool & patiol BPP SER- . 

	

03 2565 	MOONEY APPI lANCES 	CIII Dell's uction. 323)620. 	 -____________________ 

C ailBart 	
VICE CONTRACT. Yours for 	8ACRESLAKE FRONT ROLL. 
$64500 	 ING HILLS, NICELY REALTORS 	PARK -- 	3230691 	 - 	 DryWall 	 CERTIFIEDLAwN ' 	

, 	 WOODED. 	VOLUSIA 	 Washer repo. GE cieluxemodel 	•PUBLICAUCTION, 	 &LANDSCAp1NG REAL ESTATE 	
Sanford's Sales Leader 	COUNTY. $21,500. 	

Branch Office 	 orig $109 35. used sfmort .MON,, FEB. 25, 7 PM. 	)rywall, Leilings, and Wails 	FREE ESTIMATES327 7907 REALTOR. 327 7195 	
lime flal- $189 11 or $19.35 mo. 	 repaired, Res. & Comm. - 	 A 	F 	I ii AraI 	ImrAC,I, 

iLL L4LU 

ANYTIME 
Multiple Listing Service 

2565 

REALTORS 03  PARK 

vv..,,J,j1 u 
LAKEFRONT, 	VOLUSIA 
COUNTY, EXTRA SCENIC. 
$36,900. 

SI ACRES NICELY WOODED 
LAKE 	FRONT, 	LAKE 
HELEN AREA. $50 

Loj, _O_F LO 	AREA OF 

323 2222 ' 

_____________________ 

Aq".' 	339 836?. 

Ref, 	repo. 	16 Cu 	ft 	frost 	free 
Orig. $529, now $205 or $19 mo. 
Agent 339 8)86. 

- 

Consignments 	of 	household 
goods have been coming in all 
week long & still as this ad 
goes to print. We are loaded 
withmixtureofold&modern;' 
md. beautiful rattan Lit suite, 
pool 	tbl, 	1g. 	assortment 	of 
velvet paintings, wicker bar 
stOOls 	f 	assorted 	chests, 

Remodel & Additions. 
Call 83) 5399 or 862 0)34 PaInting 

Panting 	by 	Anthony 	Corno 
Quality Int 	or Ext , pressure 
cleaning. 	Free Est 	3270071 

- 

- 

Boarding ____________________ 
--- 

47-Real Estate Wanted ______________________________ 

- 	- 

53-TV-Radio-Stereo 
- 

Animal 	Haven Grooming 	& 
Boarding 	Kennels. 	Thermo 

?!atcOntr.oied heat. off 	floor 	I Webuyyouraquity;closemn2lh,. P'.' repo (9" Zenith. 	Sold orig, - 

.!" 

l,uulF, 	Bl1flOS 	WISO 	ney ''j'j'" )t thiS action being 10 change th _________________________ 
hadn't Iud pai't of D,fl,'s ERS SPECIALLY BENEFITING 

same of the minor 	child 	from 
:HRISTINA NOEL TAYLOR to 

____________________________ 

loot, it was reported Satur- BY SUCH IMPROVEMENTS. :HRISTINA NOEL JENKINS, 
_______________________ 

day. WHEREAS, 	the 	City 	Corn. md you are required to serve a 4-Persoflals 
In a copyrighted interview mission of the City of Altamonte :opy of your written defenses, if ______ 	. 	-. 

with 	the 	Seattle 	Post- 
Springs, 	Florida, 	deems 	it 	ad- ins', 	to 	it 	on 	CHARLES 	A. 
visable 	to 	construct 	grading, o E H L I NO E R, 	E SQ UI R E, Gentleman, handsome, new In 

Intelligencer, 	Patricia drainage, curb and paving in that Petitioner's 	Attorney, 	whose area, 	wishes 	to 	meet 	at. 
Ingram, whose 8-year.old son portion of Newburyport Avenue ddress is 219 Maitland Avenue tractive, well built woman 40 

Brian 	unearthed 	several 
from the north right.of way line of Suite 	311, 	Altamonte 	Springs, to 	50 	who 	enloys 	boating, 
Baywood Street to the South right. Florida 32701. on or before March fishing, 	dining, 	and 	good 

thousand 	dollars 	of 	the of.way 	line 	of 	Fern 	Street, 	a , 1980, and file the original with company. Please send photo. 
marked bills from the banks distance of approximately 610 feet. he 	Clerk 	of 	this 	Court 	either BOx 212 DeBary, 	Fle 	32713. 

of the Columbia River earlier 
WHEREAS, all improvements 

Shall be done in compliance with 
iefore service 	on 	Petitioner's 
Attorney 	immediately or 

- 
S ABORTIONS this 	month, 	said 	the 	find the 	plans, 	specifications 	and thereafter; 	otherwise 	a 	default 

wasn'tsolucky for the family. estimates on file with 	the 	City will be entered against you for the Trimister abortion-5125; 

l)wayn 	Ingrain, 	28, 	lost 
Clerk of the City of 	Attamonte 
Springs,Ftorida,whichsaidplans, 

relief demanded in the 	Petition. Gyn CIinic-520; 	Pregnancy 
test; 	male 	sterilization; 	free 

about $100 In pay when he took specifications 	and 	estimates 
WITNESS my nand and seal of 

this Court on January 31, 1980. counseling, Professional care 

time off his job as a heavy constitutethe plans, specifications (SEAL) supportive 	atmosphere, 

equlpimient painter to turn the 
and estimates 	for 	all 	said 	im- 
provements. 

Arthur H. f3eckwilh, jr. confidential. 
CENTRAL FLORIDA 

money over to the FBI. NOW, THEREFORE, 	BE 	IT 
Clerk of the Circuit 
Court WOMAN'S HEALTH 

"lie had to go (to PortIand RESOLVED BY THE CITY COM By: Eve Crabtree ORGANIZATION 

to turn the money in, and We 
MISSION 	OF 	THE 	CITY 	OF 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. FLOR. 

Deputy Clerk 
Publlh Feb. 3, 10, Il, 24, 1980 609 E.CotonialDr.,OrlanCo 

had to stay there all day IDA, AS FOLLOWS: DES 18 
because we had to take (the That the City Commission of the Toll Free 1 800 221 2568 - 
FBI) out to where we found City 	of 	Altamonte 	Springs, 

Florida, deems it advisable as a 
-- - Wh 	Be Lonely? Write:"Ge$ A 

It," she said. necessary public improvement to IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Mate" 	Dating 	Service. 	All 

"And then we had to go to construct grading, drainage, curb SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA ages, P.O. Box 6071, Clearwa. 
ter, Fl. 335)8. 

the press 	conference 	(at 
and 	paving 	in 	that 	portion 	of PROBATE DIVISION 
Newburyport 	Avenue, 	lying File Number S0.fl.CP CASA SANDRONI Restaurant 8. 

which the FBI disclosed the between Baywood Street and Fern Division Lounge 	famous 	for 	their 

recovery) because the FBI Street, 	a 	distance 	of 	ap. IN RE: ESTATE OF Gourmet 	foods. 	50 	yrs. 	in 

told us they wanted us nearby proximately 610 feet. KATHERINE NICHOLLS, Orlando, 	Las 	Vegas, 
That 	all 	said 	improvements Deceased Baltimore & Pennsylvania. 

In case the reporters had any shall be done in Strict compliance NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION Specializing 	in 	marinated 

questions." with the plans and specifications TO ALL PERSONS HAVING steaks, 	home 	made 	pasta, 

The loss in pay was a big and estimates of the cost of said CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS sausage 8. bread. Will have 

blow to the family, she said. 
improvements now on file in the 
office of the City Clerk of the City 

AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER 	PERSONS 

Grand 	Opening 	February 
flnd. DOwntowr  Sanford. 

'We live from paycheck to of 	Allamonte 	Springs, 	Florida, INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: E. Commercial Ave. 

paycheck, and we sure could which said 	plans, 	specifications YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 

that use 	$100," she said. 
and 	estimates 	are 	hereby 	ap. NOTIFIED 	that 	the 	ad 5-L()t & Found 
proved by the City Commission ministration 	of 	the 	estate 	of - 	- 

"The day it happened, and 	constitutes 	the 	plans, Katherine Nicholls, deceased, File 

husband asked the FBI if he specifications 	and 	estimates 	of Number 80-29 CP, Is pending in the LOST: 	Lk. 	Mary area, 	male 

could get paid for the work he 
cost 	for 	said 	proposed 	im. 

and the City Corn. provements, 
Circuit Court for Seminole County, Matmute.shep mixed. 51k w 
Florida, 	Probate 	Division, 	the wh. on face & legs. 	Husky 

missed," Mrs. Ingram said, mission of the City of Altamonte address of which is North Park built. Reward. 322 3)77. 

"but he's not a pushy person, Springs, 	Florida, 	does 	hereby Avenue, 	Sanford, 	FlorIda, 32771. - 	 - 
so he just didn't say anything 

declare 	the 	necessity 	for 	the 
construction of grading, drainage, 

The personal representative of the 
estate 	is 	Lillian 	Elda 	Nichols, &-Chi 	care 

when they told us they didn't curb and 	paving 	as 	described whose address Is P.O. Box 248, 
__________ 

have the authority to do that. aforesaid as a necessary public Longwood, 	Florida 	32750. 	The Will Baby Sit 

"Well, we helped thenm," 
improvement. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: 
name and address of the personal 
representative's attorney are set 

FT or PT in myhome 
323-7382 

she said. "I think they shoWd That the total cost of said irn. forth below. 

help us b8Ck• provements, including cost of all All persons having 	claims or Will Baby Sit 
labor and materials, is estimated demands against the estate are In my homeanylime 
to be $56,000.00 and the sum of required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 322.0313 
FIFTY.SIX 	THOUSAND MONTHSFROMTHEDATEOF 
DOLLARS 	(556.000.00) 	shall 	be THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 9-Good Things to Eat 

Legal Notice assessedagainst all of the lots and THIS NOTICE, to file with the __________________________ 
lands adjoining and contiguous or clerk of the above court a writ. 
bounding and abutting upon Such ten statement of any claim 	or Murcotts, Navels, 

NOTICE UNDER improvements 	or 	specially demand they may have. Each and Grapefruit 
cICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE benefited 	thereby 	and 	further claim muSt be lnwriting and must %2247330i3220362 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERNt designated by the assessment Pill indicate the basis for the claim, r 
NotIce Is hereby given that the now on file In the office of the City - the name and address 	of 	the 1 1-InstructIons 

undersigned, pursuant to 	the Clerk of the City of Altamonte creditor br his agent or attorney, ______________________________ 
"Fictitious 	Name 	Statute" Springs, 	Florida, 	which 	laid and the amount claimed. If the 
Chapter 865.09, 	Florida 	Statute, assessment 	plat 	Is 	hereby 	ap. claim is not yet due, the date RAINBOWCHILD will register with the Clerk of the proved by the City Commission of when it will become due shall be 
Circuit Court, in and for Seminole the City 	of 	Altarnonte 	Springs, stated. If the claIm is contingent or Creative Expressions 	322.7813 
County, Florida, upon receipt of Florida. 	 . unliquidated, 	the nature of 	the _________________________- 
proof of the publication of this BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: uncertainty shall be stated. If the 18-Help notice, the fictitious name, to.wit: That 	is the determination of claim is secured, the security shall - 
SPRAGUE CUSTOM CABINETS the City Commission that all lots be described. The claimant shall New 	Restaurant 	offering a & CARPENTRY under which I am and lands adjoining and contiguous deliver 	sufficient 	copies of 	the position for Manager Trainee engaged in business at Sfl Maple ,or bounding and abutting upon the claim to the clerk to enable the wopportunity of ownershIp to Avenue, Sanford, Florida in the said 	improvements 	will 	be clerk to mail one copy to each right party. Must be bondable. City of Sanford, FlorIda. especially benefited by the said personal representative. Call telween 1 a $ That the party interested in said improvements provided for in this All 	persons 	interested 	in 	the _____________________________ 
business enterprise is as follows: 

David L. Sprague 
Resolution; and that the special 
assessments to be made and en 

estate to whom a copy of this 
Notice of Administration has been Legal Notice 

Dated at Casseiberry, Seminole tend against all lots and lands mailed 	are 	required, 	WITHIN - 	 - 
County. 	Florida. 	February 	12, located on Newbuyport Avenue THREE MONTHS FROM THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
1980. betweenBaywoodStreetandFern DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI. THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
Publish 	February 	17, 	24, 	and 

Street as described aforesaid CATION OF 	THIS 	NOTICE, CIRCUIT 	IN 	AND 	FOR 

March 2,9, isso adjoining 	and 	contIguous 	or to 	file 	any 	objections 	they SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

DES79 bounding and abutting upon such may 	have 	that 	challenge 	the IN NE: The Mantiage Of 
contemplated improvements shall validity of the decedent's will, the VIVIAN H. JOHNSON, Wit., 

NOTICE OF SILL OF SALE be made upon a front toot basis, qualificatIons of 	the 	personal Petitioner, 

George Olbert, Individual, has that 	is 	to 	say, 	that 	In 	the representatIve, or the venue or .vs. 

bought 	inventory, 	stock, 	miSc, preparation 	of 	the 	special jurisdiction of the court, WILLIAM 	L. 	JOHNSON, 

office equipment of The Penndilte assessment 	roll 	covering 	the ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND Husband, 

Company. Anyone having claims contemplated Improvements, such OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED Respondent, 

against these please contact at 126 special benefits shall be deter. WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. NOTICITODEFEND 

Candace Dr., Maitland, Fl. mined and prorated according to Date of the first publication of TO: 

Publiih Feb. 24, 1910 the foot frontage of the respective this Notice of Admi.iistration Fib. WiLLIAM L. JOHNSON 
DES 1 properties adjoining and con. 24, 1910. (address unknown) 

____________________________ tiguous or bounding and abutting Lillian Elda Nichols 

FICTITIOUS NAME upon 	such 	improvements As Personal 	Representative last known address 

Notice Is hereby given that I am especially benefited by said Im. of the Estate of 783433 Wilson Avenue 

engaged 	in 	business 	at 	1)90 provements. Katherine Nicholls Cocoa Beach, Florida 

Altamonte 	Dr., 	Allamonte ThattheCityClsi-kottheCityof Deceased you ARE HEREBY notlf led 

Springs, 	Fla. 	32701, 	Seminole Altamonte 	Springs, 	Florida, 	in 
accordance with the provisions of ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

that VIVIAN H. JOHNSON has 
flied a Petition for DissolutIon of County, 	Florida, 	under 	the 	tic, 

litious name of TED'S SPEEDY 
low shall proceed to make and REPRESENTATIVE 

William L. CoIbft, Big. 
Marriage In the Circuit Court of 

PRINTING, and that I Intend to 
prepare a special assessment roll, 
assessinglhespeclalbenefitstobe STENSTROM, McINTOSH. 

Seminole County, Florida end you 
are required to serve a copy of register said name with the Clerk 

of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 
received as the 	result 	of 	said JULIAN, COLBERT & WH1OHAM your written defenses, if any, on J. 

County, 	Florida 	in 	accordance 
improvements 	against 	the 	lots P.O. Box 1330, Sanford , Florida CHRISTOPHER RAY, Post Office 

with the provisions of the 	Fir. 
- ii 	adjoinIng 	and 	con 
tiguous or bounding and abutting 

332771 	
• 

Telephone : (305) 322.2271 
Box 2525. Sanford, Florida 32771 
and tile theoriglnal with the Clerk t.tious 	Name 	Statutes, 	To-Wit: 

Section 	363.09 	Florida 	Statutes 
$95?. 	

- said improvements, basing said Publish Feb. 24 & Mar. 2, 1910 tA the abovestyled Court on or 
special 	assessment 	against 	the DES.l05 before the 12th day of March, 1950, 

Sig. Theodore Parvu 
respective 	properties 	to 	be otherwise a Default and Ultimate 

Publish Feb. 3, tO, Il, 21, 1950 
especially assessed upon FIFTY 
SIX 	THOUSAND 	DOLLARS 

Judgment will be entered against 
youforthereliefdemandedlnthi DES.)? ($3x) of the cost of such im IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Petition. 

IN THE CIRCUITCOURT IN AND 
provements as determined by this 
Resolution, 	and 	the 	amount 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 86'311.CA.I4.I WITNESS my hand and official 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. determined by this Resolution to IN Ni.z THE MARRIAGE OP seal of said Court on this the 6th 
day of February, 1980. STATE OP FLORIDA be 	assessed 	against 	the 	said DIANA LEE DOWNING, 

(SEAL) CASE NO. 79.3439CA49 property. WlfoPetItIor4r, 
ARTHUR H. BECKW1TH, JR. DIVISION "K" BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: a 
CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT MlO.STATE HOMES, INC.,. That the special assessments CLINTON D. DOWNING, 

COURT Florida corporation, provided for by this Resolution HusbandRnpondent, 
- SemInole County, Florida Plaintiff, be payable at the option of NOTICE OF ACTION Susan B. Tabor, 

5" the property owners as follows: O 
Deputy Clerk EDWIN EARL YOUMAN In cash, within thirty (30) days CLINTON D. DOWNING, 

J. CHRISTOPHER RAY STATEOFFLORIDAand BOARD of the confirmation of the said ' dd 	unknown 
Post Office Box 2W OF COUNTY COMMISIONERS special assssmsnt roll or In three YOU are hereby notIfied that a Sanford, Florida 32771 OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, (3) equal annual installments, said proceeding for DissolutIon of ATTORNEY FOR PETITIONER Defendants, deferred payments to beat interest Marriage a VIACUIO has blan filed 
Pub 	February $0, 17, 24 and 

at the rate of eight percent (I pd) agaInst you end you are required ch 	1010 NOTICE OF SALE per annum, 	the first deferred to serve a copy of your written DEN.SO NOTICE is hereby given 	of payment of principal plus of inst defenses,. if 	any, thereto 	upon - 
pursuant to an Order or Final tocommercicfleol) year froenthe Pe$ltion.rsattol'fl,y, w$li fl$ FICTITIOUS NAME 

Wof elStf'Sd 10 lii ebO date of confirmation of said aes 	apusar below, on or Notice is hereby given that I am 
styled case I will sill the property assessment roll and on the sense before March 19 1990 and tile the engaged in business at RT I lOX 
situated In Seminole County, day of each year thenseft.r until onIgiiaI therf with the Clerk of $07, SUNSET DR., LONOWOOD, 
Florida. dacribed I$ paid In full. 	 - this Court eIther before service on FL., 	Seminole County, 	Florida 

under the f(ctltlous name of Lot 	$3, 	BloCk 	B, 	GROVE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: p,hb*ites1 	attorney 	or 	Im. 
TERRACE. according to the Plot That this Rnolvtion shall be mediately tbereatfer; otherwise a ORANGE GLASS & MIRROR CO,, 
thereel as recorded in PlOt Rook?, once a week o -  a period default will be entered against ,. and Hut I intend to register said 
Page 42. ol tile Public Recorde Of f 	(7) weeks in the Evining for the relief demanded in the name with the Cleft of the CircuIt 
semsnoe County, Florida. Herald, a newspaper of geninal petition. 	- 	 . Court. SImIfIOIS County, Florid. In 

public sale to tile hllIsl and cI,ctlon in Seminole County. WITNESS my hand and the seal accordance with the provisions of 
best bidder for cash. at tile Florida. 	- Of this Court on the 131st day the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. 

Of 	the 	'tlflSle 	COUntY BE IT FURTH(R RESOLVED: February, 1910. Wit: 	Section 	566.05 	Florida 
Statutes 1557. 	- Courthouse, In SanfOrd, Florida. Thai this Resolution shall be ARTHUR H. BECKW1TH JR. 

betw090 tite hours of 11:10 cm. become effective Immediately Cleft Of COWS 11g. DEAN SLAIN 
and 7:00 p.m., on MuCh 11, 1110. 4 after Its passage By: Susan E. Tr Publish February $0, $7, 74 and 

Arthur H. Rodiwith, Jr. . Deputy Clerk March 2, 1919 

Clerk Circuit Court PASSED AND ADOPTED this Richard L. Momels PERIl 	- 	- 

By: Suan I. Tabor day Of February. A. P. $990. HUTCHISON, 	MORRIS 	& 
MAMELE . 	IMPØYMINT Deputy Clerk 	. N. C. Floyd 
Poet Office Drawer H 	 - HARRY M. HOE IS, P.A. Mayor of the City of Tile US Navy elfin yeai jab 

721 East Kennedy Ilvd.TamPL MSansetde Springs, 	Florida 330 North Past Avenue epperwelhles $ you guaMly. 

Florida 3I9 ATTEST: FlorIda 3277) SIll pee, Sled beultis. 	d a 

(II)) 333664 PhyllIs Jordaill 305333.451 eect 95 loam wilNe Ylo  WL 

Alfs,naV Iv Plaintiff City Clerk Publish FebrUary 17,34 and Much let the fads - cell yepr Navy 

Publish 115. U, 21, IWO publiSh Feb. 24 & Mar. 7, 1986.. 2,9, IWO ,nsIIsr. Call vs caliecit 
hr. .i 	 IA 

ZIG hALT! 

312105 	Cv', 323.3956 

BEAUTIFUL MAYFAIR 
Now at new reduced price 

$57,000. This large 4 BR, 25 

the extras you want in a fine 
home too. Owner will help 
finance it you assume $I  pct 

SUPER BUY A $20,S00 

exceptional value of this 2 or 3 
OR home, cony, located, wa 
bus line close by for your 

RANENNA PARK 
3 BR home w.FI. rm. I sc porch 

leading to beautiful pool, patio 
I BBQ. 149,900 with I'm pct. 
assumable mort. or VA.FHA 
financing. 

Eye. 305-668-S640305323.1863 
home for2 families or great 	Want to Buy- 1 or 2 BR house, 

EXCITEMENT 	 DRIVERS 	 investment with excellent 	owner to hold mtg. Write P.O. 

	

ENTHUIASM 	 Division of Malor  US Corp. is 	income. $36,000 owner 	Box 26), Sanford. 

	

FRIENDLY SERVICE I 	
seeidng DOT qualifIed drivers 	'Ien 	w.5S,000 dwn. 
for a new over the road private 	 tmen you place a Classified Ad in 

The Evening Herald, stay close 
THIS IS WHAT YOU 	carriage operation to be based 

Harold Hall Realty to your phone because 
FIND AT 	 in Sanford, Ft. Qualified ap. 

piicants must have two.man 	 something wonderful is about to 

	

AAA EMPLOYMENT 	tssmexp.,baatleast2synsof 	Inc. REALTOR, MLS 	happen. 
age & have a mln. of 2 yrs. 

$SECRETARY.RECEPTIONIST$ 	over the road exp., g 	3235774DayorNight 	PRICEDREDUCED 

	

Good personality & office skills 	references & a proven safety 	 0,000 

	

will land tnis one, 	 record required. Interested 	• aBEAT INFLATIONea 	 OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday 1.3 p.m. applicants please reply to Box 	

* BUY A DUPLEX* 	240 S. Crystal Dr., Loch Arbor 4$, co The Evening Herald. 
SMANAOERTRAINEE$ 	P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, Fl. 	NEW 2 BR, lB. & 3 BR, 28. 	near Lk. Mary & Mayfair 

	

High school grad will train. $770 	32771. EOE M.F. 	 models from ONLY 	 Country Club. 1.14 acre on 

	

mo. to start, full benefits, 	 Low 1l.S pct. interest 	point of beautiful clean 

chance ot a life time. 	 Cashier.Hostiss 	 assumable with $15,900 down. 	swimming lake. 4 Bdrm., 2", 
Exponty AMshlftldays. Apply 	GREAT TAX SHELTER with . 	 SV.2165 sq. ft. in secluded 

in person Deltone inn, $ 	EXCELLENT RETURN ON 	prestige area of Seminole 

S MUFFLER PERSONS 	Mrs. G. 	 INVESTMENT. Call todayl 	County. Custom built. extras, 1 

	

All phases, $700 to start. Hurry 	 Martha V. Mikler REALTOR 	yr. warranty. 

needed 1mm. 	 MarimMotons Installers 	671.1115 or 333.7924 after hrs. 
inboard, outboard, 2 men right _________________________ 

IN DeBARY-2.1 with a big 

$FACTORYMAINTSNANCES 	away. Steady work, Cobia 	 family room. Immaculate 

	

Elec. & welding exp. Welt ext 	Boat Co. 100 SlIver Lake Road, 	IF THIS IS THE DAY to buy a rues 	inside I top condition outside. 

	

company, sxc pay. 	 Sanford, Fl. 	 Car, Slo today's Classified alt 	Quiet location yet close to 
for bist buys. 	- 	 shopping. Mid 30's. 

STRAINSI POSITIONS 	 Motor 	cleOperatorl 

	

Cabinet making, learn trade wa 	Permanent Full Time position at _______________________ 	
HOME WITH INCOME POTEN. - 

future, 	 the Unlverslft' of Florida Agri 	 41-44ou1es 	 TIAL '- 4 Bdrm, 4 Bath, for. - 

Research & Education Center. __________________________ 	
mai living room & din, room. 

SCASHIERHOSTESSS 	Salary range $7224 ($3.46 hr.) 	Beautiful Homesite Lot for your 	
Breakfast room and den. All 

	

Chance to be charming, one of 	to $5,166 plus 16 pet. fringe 	new home. Prices range  from 	
recently remodeled. Walk to 

areas finest dining spots. 	 beneult5. JOb dUtii$ include 	$2,150 to 16,600. 	
shopping, church and school. 	- 

general farm work as well as 	 555.000. 

SWAITRESSICOOKS 	 farm tractor driving. Ap. 	Need a Small Home? Will, we Room for an office with 3 Bdrm, 

	

Several positions, exp or will 	pllcation forms available at 
train. 	 2700 B. Celery Ave. 	

have a 2 BR, FP LR. fenced 	2 Bath home to enjoy. Onehaif 
Equal 	Opportunity 	Af. 	yard, for only $29,500. 	 acre zoned commercial ob 

	

STOP IN OR CALL MONDAY 	firmative Action Employer, 	 busy four lane. $36,900 

3235176 	 BEAUTY ADVISOR-aloe 

	

WE HAVE MANY MORE. 	
business, part time to start, 	AL.LFLORIDAREALTY 

	

YOUR FUTURE IS 	
also mgesnt. avail. for rIght 

OUR CONCERN 	
person with InItiative. Send 
qua I, to P0 Sos 1497$, Orlando 	25445. French Ave. 	3730331 

* * * * * * * 	
' 	 373.0775322.5333, 332.3772 

r - - - - - - - - - - - Prims St. Johns Rlvsr Frontags 	

I. 

I 

AUCTION 
i t  

I 	 Saturday • March 1 • 11:00 AM. 

I 	

. 	 540 (±) Acres • 10 Acre Tracts 

Homesites • Investment Property 

ST. JOHNS RIVER PARK • PAVED ROAD FRONTAGE 
• 

I

-  PRIVATE ROADS • UTILITIES • ZONED A.1 • 4 MILES ST. 
V 

JOHNS - RIVER & CANAL FRONTAGE • LAND OWNERS ASSN 
A '  

I

.. AUCTION AUTHORIZED BY U.S. DISTRICT COURT. 	 • 
11 

DIRECTIONS: Hwy 46 E. from Sanford FIa. to S.R. 415A • North 

Ito Osteen, Fl.. • Turn right at Post Office • Follow Auction 	
I - 	

signs 3¼ mIles to property. 

I

- 	 TERMS: 50% Down ($2500.00 sale day) 	
I 

Bal@10%for5yeare ..', 

I 	

5% Discount for Cash • CI0.!ng 30 days 
- 	 II  

INSPECTION DATES: Feb.24 thru 29 from 12•6 p.m. 

IflonaI Informahion 01 Pr.. &ochur• CIII 	
I 

I. 	

ForAdd 

(305)8623363 	 - 

I 	

. Tomorrow Realty & Auction Co., Brok 	 I er 

P.O. Box 1328 • Longwood, Fla. 32750 

L RAIN OR SHINE 	e 	AUCTION UNDER TENT 	• 	ON PROPERTY 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - 

t',riete 	HOMES NEAR 	AWAROREALTY, INC. 	5493.75 bal, $113.14 or $1? mo 	
, uneites, 	 ucvping ooxes we cater to 	 - .-- .w u, 

Branch 	 ______________________ 

Office 3232222 	SANORA, TAKE YOUR PICK. 	 Agent 339.,3pô 	 couches,tbls toomucimmore 	your pet. 32257.s2 

- 	

'''' 	 GOING 	IN 	SERVICE, 	in your homeoracreage 	 MILLERS 	 $MASTER CHARGE& VISAS 	Sell idle items with a Classified 	 lnterior& Exterior 

$7,900 EACH. 	 _____________________ 	 - 	 to list. Definitely a sale to 	
- 	- ------ 	 -- - 

lmmedlateCASHforequity 	Good usedTV's, $7SIup 	attend, 	 Make room in your attic, garage 	Trenteamnting&Repair 

	

Ad. Call a friendly ad.taker at 	Free Est 	 372 3558 

	

OWNER SAYS REDUCE 5 	 3220216 	 26lSOrIandoDr. 	Ph. 322-0352 	
ANFORD AUCTION. 	3722611 or 131 9993. 	 _______________________ 9 	 ACRES IN UPSALA 10 57,500 

	

Ieq!va jardeq 	 CASH OR TERMS. 	 We buy equity In houses, apts, & 	
BARGAIN TV's 	 - 

PAIN TING S RE PAIR 

S 	 5 5 5 	2' ACRES NEAR LAKE 	vestments, P.O. Box 29. 	
HERB'S TV 	 ______________________ 	Houwaung 	I 	322 I2Slaft6pm, 

mdiv rrns, & houses vacant land, Lucky In. 	
Whypay more? 	 HiSS. French 	373 7340 

APARTMENTS 	 I HARNEY, GENEVA AREA. 	 ___________________ 	 __________________ 2597 S. Sanford Ave. 	323 1734 -' 	 -------------__._._.... ______________________________ I 

"Luxury For 	
• 	

Sanford 3724741 	
75-Recreational Vehicles 	Housewives cleaning Serv,ce 	- Painting& Remodeling 

	

_________________ 	I?" Color port. TV, solid state, 	
_-____... 	 Per$onalized,fast, dependable 	 FREE ESTIMATES. 5)25; 25" Color TV, $65, AM 

Regular or itlme basis 	I 	Call anytime 349 5259 -1,3,3 BR, Suites 	I 	.. • 	 . , 	

P WOODED LOTS, ROAD 	47A- rtgagss Bought 	FMslereow-cass,tte,AM FM 	'72 Chevy Motor Home, Self. 	Wedowashwmndows 	677 5194 I 

	

FRONTAGE NEAR CAR. 	 &SokI 	 stereo w record player. 	 _____________________ Unfurn. -'Adult. Family 	 . 	, 	 I 	RIAGE 	COVE. 	YOUR 	 - 	 contained, Dinette, bath, 	- 	 I 
P.el - Laundry 	 J CHOICE FROM $1,500. 	 3236670 	 stereosys.,$3,o00or5t0ff1 	 Hen*lnrovsnwi5i 	- 	Photograiy 

lOWe? - I . Story 	 Will buy 1st & 2nd mortgages. We 	 - . _________ 	 - 	339 9152. 	 ______________________________ 

	

LL OF THE ABOVE pito. 	115* mats Real esrete 1. 	54-Garage Sale 	-.____________________ 	 I 

1505W. 25th ST. 	 PERTIES ARE AVAILABLE 	Business 1010$. F19.ida Mon. 	 - _____ - 
	 20' 1973 Travel Trailer, sleeps o, 	Carpentry, Painting, Maint, 	Wedding photography by John 

SANFORD 	 . • 	. • 	
WITH TERMS AND WE 	gage Investment. 1101 E. 	RumageSale: Sat., Sun.IMon. 	A-C, Self Contained, A.) cond. 	otalltypes Lic Bonded 	 Cullum free engagement 

	

HAVE MANY MORE NOT 	Robinson, Orlando, 473.7976. 	116 W. Woodland Dr. 	 $300. 3230557. 	 323-6035 	Insured 	1341309 	photos or color 1*10. 323 125$. 322-2090 	 j 	 ADVERTISED. 	 - - - -- 	 Also? Boats 	 C ____________________ _______________________ _______________________ 	
CALL US ANYWAY, 	 50-Miscellaneous for Sale Yard Sale: Thus thru Sun. 2100 	sooner you place your 	COURT CUSTOM'SCONST. ____________________________ 	

classified ad, time sooner you gem 	Custom design homes, 	 WeId,g 
OWN FOR LESS THAN RENT 	 __________ 

- 	- 	
' 	 Summerlln. Ranges, Stereos 	results, 	 AddItions. 323 0251 

	

FIREWOOD Dapers to Disco, Misc. 	_______________ _______________ I 

COMPARE THESE FEATURES: ) p 	
?OCEITT 	

$lSforl'plck.updelivered 	S5-Boats&Acceswies 	7uto Parts 	 Horn. Repsir - 	
321051? 

MODELS OH DISPLAY 	 ______ 	 ____ 

_____ 	

BARROW'S WELDING SERVICE 

	

323-1517 aft 	 _____________________________ 	- -----__ 	 Custom built utility & boat LARGE POOL 	 . 	S .5 
, 	imaa 	 . 	 17' Alum V bottom Sears Boat, 	 Complete Mobile 

CLUIHOUSEAREA 	 '-. ps.o 

	

Duffle Bags, S6.5Sup 	 S.Shp Seers motor, like new & 	NEW& USED BATTERIES 	 Home Repair 	
trailers, truck racks I misc. 

	

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	trailer, ll for 5325. 3230393. 	Will buy junk Auto Batteries 	 349 $259 	
repairs. 

CITY WATER and SEWER 	 SEIGLER REALTY 	301 Sanford Ave. 	322-579; __________________ Best Price-Major Credit Cards 
______________________ 	

MUST SELL- 17' F-glass Lar 	 BATTERY SHOP 	 _________________________________________________ I ADULT ONLY and FAMILY SECTIONS 	 BROKER 	 WILSONMAIFR FURNITURE 	son Runabout w.'6 10 imp, $07 W.27th51. 	333-9)54 
34395. MyrtleAve. 	 BUY, SELL.TRADE 	 recently rebuilt. Needs seal & 

CARRIAGE 	51-121 	MOW..SUN. 	323. 	Sanford - 	0-lade 	31)315E.FirstSl. 	3225622 	cleanup. $350. 333.11$; an 6. _ 	
E3222611or9993 

_____________ 	 To List Your Business,,, 

	

2 Mi Col 1702 	:IS AM. 	 321 0610 - 	 377 1571 	 Utility TraIler 	 1979 17' ProCraft Bass Boat. 118 	
A.OK TIRE 	 3227450 
Shocks SI'S--Heavy Duty $6.95 

	

For Sale w Accessories 	 imp Johnson. Fully eqpt., 57,000 	New Batteries $29.95 	 ______________________________________________________ 	 ________ COVE 	SANFORD 	1.11 P.M. 	

- 	 - 	 Inquire 306 PalmelloAy.. 	Call aft 5p.m. 323-4070. 	 2EI3FreficNAve.,S.,,lerd 
-- 	

. 	 PUCIl 	 DSI'llo 	 '' 	 V'O_'"'V_-_ - 

a-' 	 * 

___ 

I 
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A secluded lakefront 
setting and six dis-
tinctive apartment 
styles have contribut-
ed to the sales suc-
cess of Capistrano in 
Altamonte Springs. 
The complex is one of 
the largest condom-
inium conversions In 
Seminole County. 

Extensive use of 
brick, stone and 
stucco accent the ex-
terior of this custom 
single-Family home at 
Sahal Point in Long-
wood. Built by 'FEC-
I.claiid homes, the 
home is designed for 
complete energy sav-
ings. 

Trainer, Breaker, Bettor Retires In Longwood 

'B—Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, Feb. 24, 1980 

Gold BUSINESS Rush Heads To Florida 
IN BRIEF 

Certified Slings Captures 

Huge Air Force Contract 

... 	 OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Feb. 24, 1980--iC 

U

. 

. 

Iliriefly 	IAADDCiwr 1 1 	_  I 
Certified Slings Inc., of CasseIberr, announced the 

awarding of a $2.36 million contract from the Depart-
ment of the Air Force. 

The contract is for the manufacture of 300,000 air-
craft cargo tie-down assemblies deliverable to Kelly 
Air Force Base in Texas. 

Production work is scheduled to start within three 
months and continue into 1981. 

This contract is the third major million-dollar 
contract obtained by Certified Slings since being 
acquired 15 months ago by lion Worswick, president 
and Jim Oliver, vice president and general manager. 
Worsick was the founder and past president of 
I"ourdee Inc., and Oliver the vice president of 
engineering prior to acquiring Certified Slings Inc. 

The company's original goal was to venture into 
government sales with the Certified Slings product 
line. A three-year program was established in which to 
achieve it balance between the company's commercial 
line of business and an equal volume of government 
sales. 

Ashley Joins Cardinal Team 
David Ashley, formerly associated with the 

Nationwide Insurance Co., has been appointed it 
district property manager by Cardinal Industries Inc., 
it Sanford-based producer of factory. built apartments 
and motel units. Ashley is it native of Winter Garden 
and a resident of Orlando. lie will supervise Cardinal 
managed developments in Altamonte Springs, Bartow, 
Brad ton, Brandon, Haines City, Plant City and 
Tamna. 

Hospital Gets Energy Study 
Winter Park Memorial hospital has commissioned 

Stottler Stagg and Associates, Architects, Engineers, 
Planners Inc. (SSA), to perform it comprehensive 
study of energy usage by the facility. 

The initial thrust of the study, to be conducted by 
S.SA's energy department, will be to determine and 
recommend simple modifications hich will save the 
hospital money on its energy bills within the next 18 
months. These recommendations will concern 
primarily the heating, cooling, and lighting systems. 

Other systems which are not expected to yield such a 
quick return will also be studied. Areas of excessive 
energy use will be pinpointed, and modifications 
recommended which will reduce energy usage and 
save money in the long run. This comprehensive 
energy conservation plan will be integrated into the 
hospital's master facility plan. 

Winter Park Post To Ayres 
Florida Commissioner of Agriculture Doyle Conner 

has announced the assignment of Ed Ayres as the head 
of the livestock market news division in Winter Park. 
Ayres, an employee of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, will fill the vacancy created by the 
retirement of Giff Rhodes. 

Livestock iiuwketing specialist Earl Anderson will 
assist Ayres with the administration of the Winter 
Park office. Anderson will also cover the Webster  
market each Tuesday and will serve as a field and 
relief man. 

Livestock reporters will also be covering feeder pig 
sales, dairy sales and other special livestock sales and 
events. 

Prior to the Florida assignment, Ayres was stationed 
with the market news service In Phoenix. 

Meadowlea Now In DeBar1' 

The owners of Meadowlea Estates in DeLand have 
purchased a second mobile home community - the 
former Leisure World in DeBary - and have renamed 
It Meadowlea on the River. 

"This represents a $1 million expansion," said 
Charles Shalett, managing partner for the Meadowlea 
group. Shalett will operate the new property, which is  
subdivision on the St. Johns River, while his wife, 
Caryl, and sister, Shirley Blumin, continue to manage 
the DeLand park. 

Meadowlea on the River is an established com-
munity of 113 homes with 140 lots still available. It has 
a family section and a section for adults only. Each lot 
averages 5,000 square-feet and the land and homes 
together sell for $29,900 to $45,000. 

"Our new property is ideal for Fishermen and all 
other persons who like water sports and outdoor ac-
tivities," Shalett said. "We have 1,300 feet of river 
frontage and it's only 10 minutes by boat to Lake 
Monroe." 

44fJ'I I 
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Spiralling gold and silver prices have caused a flood of 	pieces for scrap, you should find out the true value," said Ms. 	The director also noted all scales used to measure precious 

	

dealers to pour into Florida in search of old coins and jewelry 	Robinson. 	 metals when sold at a unit price must be inspected and ap- 

	

warned Jane Robinson, director of the Division of Consumer 	The director suggested asking a local dealer or Jewelry store 	proved by the Department Bureau of Weights and Measures. A 

	

Services of the Florida Department of Agriculture and Con- 	for advice on the worth of precious metals. She explained that 	sticker Indicating inspection and approval by the department 
sumer Services, 	 local firms are often dependable because they are publicly 	should be affixed to the scale, or, if there is insufficient space, 

	

According to Ms. Robinson, many of the itinerate dealers 	answerable in the community and have a local reputation to 	displayed in close proximity to it. 

	

who set up shop in local motels and advertise heavily for scrap 	uphold. On the other hand, some intinerate dealers set up at 	As a final warning, Ms. Robinson cautioned any consumer 

	

gold and silver may be offering prices below fair market value 	local motels, advertise heavily, buy and depart - never to be 	considering selling property for scrap metal to give the sale a 
for items made of precious metals, 	 seen again or found by authorities, 	 great deal of thought first. 

	

"A lot of people are tempted to sell that old silver pickle fork 	Ms. Robinson said consumers considering selling old 

	

or grandma's gold watch that doesn't work just to make some 	jewelry, coins or tableware should take more into account than 	"Be cautious and remember - if you sell in haste or without 

	

extra money," Ms. Robinson said. "Often the article is bought 	the value of the metals, 	 enough thought, you may be cheating yourself," said the 
for far less than the actual value," she continued. 	 "It is very possible your property may have a rarity value 	director, 

	

"Few people have the knowledge to know how much gold and 	far in excess of the value of the metal. In other words, you may 	Consumers who want to report inaccurate scales or file it 

	

silver are really worth and they are letting their property go at 	have a ring with a much higher value as an antique than the 	complaint against a precious metal buying operation should 
scrap metal prices," she explained, 	 cost of the gold from which it is made," Ms. Robinson ex- 	contact the division through the state-wide toll-free telephone 

	

"Before you sell old jewelry, coins, holloware or serving 	plained. 	 number, 1.800-342-2176. 

AREA BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT Over 55 
B) TOM Nli'Sll. 

Herald Staff Writer 
('harks Valerius of The Forest, like Mary, has been 

elected president of the local chapter of the Mi ierk-an 
Association of Retired People i AARI'l and he hopes too  
get more senior Citizens interested in the organization. 

Anyone over the age of 55 is eligible to join, he said, 
and it is not necessary to be retired. "We assist IK'I)lt' 
in preparing for retirement and after." he explained. 
'S) b offering programs to get theni over the huiiup." 

'l'hc AAHP provides information about Social 
Secuitv" insurance and other things :hat mll affect a 
retired person. 'IL's a ne 	a's 01 life." - lie saul and 
sometimes the change f ,,r a wage-earner, used to 
working 40 hours it 's'eek, stho suddenly finds himself 
retired with time on his hands, often commies as it 
"shock." 

The national council keeps the local chapters Ill-
formed of legislation which may affect seniors, 
Valerius said, and through their lobbying efforts the 
AAHP - 's's ings a lot of clout iii national politics. 

Group rates arc off ered by insurance  compa nies riles f r 
members and many merchants in the Sanford area 
also give AAIIP members it 10 percent (list-mint on 
purchases. Hotels and motels around the country also 
give discounts 

The local chapter No. 1977 was formed by I .ula 
Wallstrom in September 1974 and the group no's has 
about 70 members. 

The meetings are held in the Sanford ('ivu- ('enter at 
12:30 p.m. on the third Thursday of the month. After 
lunch there is usualI a program of an informative 
nature. Doctors give talks about health related sub-
jects and attorneys discuss wills and estate planning ill 
addition to other types of programs. 

We're not looking For help," Mrs. Wallstruiui said. 
"We help ix.0I)le." 

Attending club meetings is not just an euhu-atnina I 
experience for ii ien diet's, said Valer ILLS. - In addi to in to 

presentations frouui ;oi>it' outside, %% t- riet'ii soluui' 
entertainumient for ourselves." 

Trips are planned to nearby attractions and ti' 
distant parts of the country. Doris Hovers handles the 
details and arranges trips to Las Vegas and the 
western states, New Orleans, Sea World, Holiday on 
Ice and to see I iwrenice Welk in Lakeland. rid. 

Bingo and door prizes at the meetings are Millie of 
the other entertainment provided at meetings and new 
suggestions are always welcome, Mrs. Wallstronu said. 

In 1968 Mrs. Walistrom was married to John Crews 
and they lived in Miami. After church one Sunday in 
September they stopped at it restaurant for lunch, and 
later that day went to visit friends. 

The friends had just returned to Miami after visiting 
relatives and needed a few items from the store. Mrs. 
Crews went with the women while the amen staved at 
home, she said. 

When they returned, something was wrong. '111ev 
were told the other man and Mr. Crews had rushed to 
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Herald Photo by Tom Net'sel 
('hai'les Valerills, AAI{I' president for 1980,   and Lola Wa Ilsirom, Founder of the local chapter. 

	

(lit' hospital. I iun'yumg to the hospital themselves, they 	Talking about (lit' association 's's ith friends and 

	

hound (lint Mr. Crews had suffered a very serious heart 	acquaintances, Mrs. Crews got a few jM'oplt' unttrt'sted. 
attack. Earls (lie next morning, he tiled. 	 Ali assistant state director for 1\AU I' catut' to Sn ithird 

	

As tulue went by, Mrs. Crews knew she had to keep 	at her request to explain it further. 

	

'buss'. A friend asked her to attend is meeting with her. 	Finally in lifl4 chapter 1977 was fornnt and Mrs. 

	

Mrs. Crews had never heard of 1%1flP but she went to 	Crewswas t'Iet'k'd (he first president. Mnr 

	

the nimeetings amid found it was it place to go and it way 	McPherson. John ('ash, Nell Wullianmis a nd I Iarr 
Ill keep busy. 	 llickt'rinig were also elected otfu-ct-s. 	I a as quite 

A 	uuionuthu-lonig bus trip through 15 states was 	proud we finally got oil thit' groiuniti," liii' ns't'iatutni 's 

	

iirgauuized. She decided to go anti had a 's'sonderful time, 	first president said. 

	

she said. 'We went to sonic of the most exciting places 	 lit 1975 Mrs. Crews married I lt'i'imunnu Wallstroutu arid 
in the U.S.A.," she added. 	 now they are Iithi active in A:l I'. "it it 'mid lie nulut' to 

	

The next year Mrs. Crews moved to Sanford but 	say they met through i\A UI ',' - saul Valerius,It nuuight 

	

muuissed the AMP and its uienmutx!rs since there was no 	help membership." 

	

chapter III this area. One good way to get something 	 Anyone interested in joining the n,sM-tati,nu is in. 

	

done Is to do it yourself, and that is Just what she (fill. 	'sited to call Mm's. Wallstronmi at 323-1025 

Joe McFadden, left, was taking 

care of horses for Homestead 

Stables when they came to 

Longwood for their winter training. 

In all, there were 250 of the best 

known colts in the country 

In Longwood that year. 

Jax Welcomes Ontario Firms 

Ai 

A group of prominent Ontario companies will par-
ticipate in the Floridian Trade Exhibit, sponsored by 
the Ontario government, March 13 and 19 at the 
Thunderbird Hotel, Jacksonville. 

This trade exhibit marks the initial effort of both the 
Ontario government and representative leaders of 
Canadian Industries to introduce selected categories of 
the province's product lines to the Southeast. The 
merchandise featured will include housewares, hard-
ware, lawn and garden products. 

The exhibition will be held in the Taiquin and 
Wlidwood Rooms of the Thunderbird Hotel, 5165 
Arlington Expressway, Jacksonville. Principals of the 
participating firms, together with industry consultants 
from the Ontario government will be available during 
this event to meet with dealers, wholesalers, 
distributors, sales agents and retailers Interested in 
locating soirees of supply to meet their specific needs. 

Region Shows Business Rise 
Sales in the 5,314 retail establishments In the Orlando 

Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area (metro area) 
rose 66 percent between 1912 and 1977 according to 
figures compiled by the U.S. Census Bureau from mail 
returns of the 1977 Census of Retail Trade. 

Tips Can Stop Tax T erro r I 
- MAR(INAL TAX BRAO(T5_______ 

Tax Deductibles \ 	 'Brackets' Bring 
\i-zoo \J \ 

Reduce Your Bill 400  
% '] 

]//// 7 

Confu 'Sion, Fears 
S(.-,00 

A thorough check of deductible items can help many tax- 	
/ 	

now, as you consider the effect of that added income on your 

	

By United Press International 	 Go 	 - 	 If you thought you were lucky because your 1979 income kept 

	

SoOO 	 pace with Inflation, you may feel less fortunate along about 

	

a 0102W 
	tax bracket. Finding yourself in, say, the 40 percent bracket payers reduce their federal income tax bills. 

profession are divided into two classes: 	 '°° 	 collector taking 40 percent of that hard-earned salary, but that 
Deductions which are not connected with a trade, business or 	 71_f 	

' 	 for the first time might give you nightmares about the tax 

oo 
- Deductible FROM gross income In order to arrive at the 	 oo 	 -- - 	 is not the way it works. 

proper figure for "adjusted gross income," and 	 L. 	 such exaggerated fears, says the Florida Institute of Cer- 
- Deductible ONLY FROM "adjusted gross income." 	 \'- 	tif led Public Accountants (CPA), probably result from 
The first class has no effect on the taxpayer's disposition of 	Most of us have many tax brackets, each affecting 	widespread misunderstanding of our progressive tax system. 

the second class, having him free to itemize deductions on 	a different level of Income. 	 The system attempts to link tax rates to the ability to pay, but 
Schedule A, form 1040, according to the Commerce Clearing 	 it Is not nearly as confiscatory as "40 percent bracket" might 
House, a tax reporting authority. 	 inent In the same trade or business, 	 suggest. 

You can deduct the following items In arriving at your 	Entertainment of customers, unreimbursed, if not an outside 	In fact, says the CPA institute, there is so much confusion 
"adjusted gross Income," which will be shown on Form 1040: 	salesman. 	

' 	 about the meaning of "tax brackets" that tax practitioners 
Alimony and separate maintenance payments. 	 Income and other tax returns, cost of preparing, 	 have begun using Instead the term "marginal tax brackets" to 
Capital losses (limited), Including nonbusiness bad debts. 	Interest on non-business mortgages, installment purchases 	indicate that your bracket affects only the leading edge - the 
Contributions by self-employed persons to Keogh (H.R. 10) 	or charge accounts. 	 Last few hundred dollars or so, the margin - of your income. 

retirement plans or by employees and self-employed persons 	Investment expenses. 	 The rest of what you make is either taxed at a lower rate or not 
to an Individual retirement account (IRA). 	 Medical, dental and hospital expenses in excess of 3 percent 	taxed at all. 

Depreciation on Income-producing property. 	 of adjusted gross income, for example: 	 Most of us have not just one but many tax brackets, each 
Disability retirement pay (limited). 	 - Ambulance hire 	 affecting a different level of income. The first $2,300 of taxable 
Losses on stock, bonds, debentures, etc., becoming wor- 	- Artificial Limbs and teeth 	 income (after exemptions) for a single taxpayer, is in the zero 

thless. 	 - Drugs and medical supplies to the extent they exceed 1 	bracket - no in at all. (That's why what was formerly known 
Moving expenses of employees. 	 percent of adjusted gross income, 	 as the standard deduction is now called the zero bracket 
Outside salesman's expenses. 	 - Eyeglasses, hearing aids, etc. 	 amount.) Even If you make millions, your first $2,300 still is 
Reimbursed employee's expenses. 	 - Food (special) 	 untaxed. 
Rental or royalty property expenses. 	 - Hospital, doctor and dentist bills 	 Income over $2,300 is taxed at 14 percent until. It reaches 
Transportation expenses, business (other than costs of 	-Medical insurance premiums (one-half of total, tip to $150, 	$3,400, when the rate climbs to 16 percent. At $4,400 it rises to 18 

commuting tà and from work. 	 may be deducted in full; remainder is deductible subject to 3 	percent and keeps on going up like that until, when taxable 
Traveling expenses, business trips, 	 per cent limitation) 	 income passes $28,300, you begin paying over 40 percent - but 
Travel expense for education that is "directly related" to 	- Nursing care 	 on just a small part of your income. 

taxpayer's business or employment. 	 - Operations and related treatments 	 If you are in the 40 perent bracket, for example, a nearly- 
Interest that has been reported on long-term or time-savings 	- Psychiatrist and psychologist fees 	 overlooked $10 deduction can put $4 in your pocket. Fifty 

account and deposits with banks and other fjnanclal in. 	- Special schooling for a physically or mentally hand- 	dollars of income that can be reclassified from taxable to non. 
stitutlons and that Is Later forfeited under premature with- 	icapped child 	 taxable Is worth about $20 in cash, A $1,000 exemption is good 
drawal or redemption. 	 — Support or corrective devices 	 for nearly $400 in cash. 

The following items are deductible only If they are Itemized 	— Transportation expenses relative to illness (Including fare 	Similarly, tacking on a final bonus, commission, dividend or: 
on Schedule A, Form 1040: (They may not be deducted in 	to doctor's office) 	 other item of taxable Income can mean ringing up 40 cents of. 
arriving at adjusted gross income.) 	 - X-rays 	 taxes for every dollar of earnings. Out on the margin, the: 

Casualty losses and theft losses, personal, to the extent each 	State and local taxes: Automobile license fees (In some 	stakes 1high. Which is  good reason, the CPA organization: 
loss exceeds $100. 	 states, only If considered a personal property tax), income 	suggests, for doing a thorough job of checking financial: 

Contributions to charitable, etc., organizations (limited). 	taxes, personal property taxes, real property taxes (pro rated 	records for the year to be sure you don't overlook a transaction: 
Cooperative housing taxes and interest, 	 for year of sale), and sales taxes. 	 from which your tax advisors might be able to realize a sub. 
Employment agency fees for seeking or securing emolov- 	Uniforms and protective clothing. Union dues. 	 stantial tax savings. 

Study Other Taxes To Locate Further Savings 

	

By United Press Ijiteraat1a 	 standard deduction amount built into the tax tables and tax local taxes are deductible when a taxpayer Itemizes hIs Before filing federal Income tax returns, taxpayers should rates) is deductible from adjusted gross income. 	 deductions on separate Schedule A of Form 1040: real property take a dose look at the other taxes they pay. 	 Clearing House, an authority on tax law, taxes; personal property taxes; income taxes; and general; 
Adding taxes to other allowable deductions Increases a reports that state and local taxes need not be connected with sales taxes. 

taxpayer's Itemized deductions and the excess of total business or income.producing property to be deductible from 	Taxes generally are deductible only by the person upon: 
Itemized deductions over the zero bracket amount (the adjusted gross Income. The following non'business state and whom they are imposed, 

NASA Administrator* Says Taxes Stifle Techno  Iogy 
GAINESVILLE, Fla: (UPI) — The profits in research projects. 	 the pendulum swing too far." 	 the first meeting of the UF Chemistry 

development of new technology in the United 	The wide-ranging power of federal 	"If you are a president of a corporation and 	Advisory Board. 
States Is Wing stifled by the federal tax 	tegulatory agencies should also be curtailed 	you apply technology In a certain way end 	"There's an anti-technology movement b 
structure and federal regulatory agencies, a 	NASA's No, 2 man said, 	 something happens, you can be liable to a - the coimtry, the feeling that it ruins lifestyle 
government official charges. 	 large civil suit," Lovelace said, adding that 	and It can if It's used wrong, but it's not 

	

"I think there's an overzaslousness in the this contributes to "lower risk taking" In 	necessary." 
Dr. Man Lovelace, NASA's deputy d 	(government) agencies," he said. "It's well. America. 	 "We need to turn this malaise around," he ninhstrator, told an audience at the 	intentioned, I'm are, I don't mean to malign 	 $aid. "There's no one thing that will do it, but University of Florida that federal tax changes 	these people, but their perspective Is not 	Lovelace, who earned a doctorate in 	there are a number of things that need to be ire needed to encourage industry to reinvest 	necessarily in balance. I think we're letting chemistry at UF in 1954, was on campus for 	done." 

Applications Being Accepted 

Cr 'Great Day In Country' 
pplicatmons for The Oviedo Woman's Club's 7th Annual 

reat Day in the Country' Arts and Crafts Festival are 
A,

Je 

being accepted. The festival, to be held April 12 at St. 
es Lutheran Church in Slavia, features Country Art 
nes and Country Crafts. Cash prizes will be awarded for 
Woman's Club Purchase Award, Best of the Country, 

t Country Scene and Best Country Craft. 
. 	Deadline for applications is April 1 or until all display 

,;
ace is filled. Brochures and registration forms may be 
tamed by contacting Mrs. David H. flees, exhibits 

chairman, at 45 S. Lake Jessup Ave., Oviedo, 32765 or by 
Clilling 365-5874. 
14 Proceeds from the show are used to support local 
diarities such as Seminole Youth Ranch, Hacienda Girls 

anch, 04edo Volunteer Fire Department, a student 
holarship and T.W. Lawton School Library, 

cub Scouts Set Fish Fry 
Cub Scout Pack 529, Paola, will host the first annual Cub 

Scout Fish Fry on March 1, beginning at 3 p.m., at Wilson 
rflementary School, Paola. 

-" Donations are: adult, $1.75 and children under 12, $1.25. 
' Funds will be used for special events for the scouts. 

AfrIcan Violet Show Set 
J The Central Florida African Violet Society will stage its 

eighth Annual African Violet Show, "Violets Go To The 
,;Olympic Games" at the Continental Resources Lmpany 

Building, formerly the Florida Gas Company, 1560 Orange 
Ave., Winter Park, on March 1 from ito 5 p.m. and March 2 

' from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
There is no admission charge and the public is Invited to 

visit (luring the show hours. 

Bomb Group Plans Reunion 
The 303rd Bomb Group and attached units, 8th AF AF, 

WWII, Molesworth, England, 1942-1945, will hold a mini-
reunion in conjunction with the 8th Air Force, Oct. 19-Nov. 
2, 1980 at Orlando, Florida. 

Further information on the Reunion or Association is 
available by sending it 4x9' inch stamped, self addressed 
envelope to: Joseph Vieira, 6400 Park Street, Hollywood, 
Fl. 33024. 

/ Anderson To Speak At Rollins 
Pulitzer prize winning columnist Jack Anderson will 

speak at the Rollins College Enyart Alumni Field House on 
March 7th at 8 p.m. in an appearance sponsored by the 
Rollins College Student Center. 

Admission is $3 and the public is Invited to attend. Tickets 
are available at the Student Association Office In Carnegie 
Hall. 

Benefit To Aid Handicapped 
The Children's Center, a school for profoundly han-

dicapped children, is sponsoring the Snail's Night on the 
Town, March 15. There will be a Spaghetti Supper from 4:30 
to 6:30 p.m., an auction with Art Grindle, a cakewalk and a 
plant sale. 

The event will begin at 4:30 p.m. and will end at 9:30 at 
hiungerford Elementary School Cafetorium in back of 
Wytnore Tech in Eatonville. 

Contact Louise Miller 644-3107 or Julie Larsen 859-5513 for 
more information. Proceeds from the event will be used to 
purchase therapy equipment and materials for the 
students. Donation is $2 per person. 

Latin Students Win Trophies 
Trinity Preparatory School Latin students tied for third' 

place in the District V Latin Forum held at Melbourne. 
Among those winning trophies were the following: David 

Hartman, sophomore, first place in Roman history; Chris 
Lucas, a freshman, first place in Latin II grammar; Paul 
Dietrich, a freshman, first place In Latin II vocabulary; 
Lisa Ceely, a freshman, second place in Latin II 
vocabulary; Amy Lowndes, a senior, second place in 
Advanced Derivatives; and Brian Butler won first place in 
frisbee throwing. 

These students will be competing in the State Latin 
Forum which will be held in Orlando on April 10, 11 and 12. 

Bonsai Exhibition Scheduled 
An exhibit of the art of Bonsai, the miniaturization of 

trees and shrubs, will be held March 22 and 23 at Seminole 
Nurseries, 7800 Seminole Blvd., Seminole, Fla. 

Since its introduction in America from Japan in the early 
l900s, the culture of Bonsai has become an art form enjoyed 
by plant enthusiasts throughout the country. A Bonsai 
specimen suggests a forest tree that looks very old, 
although it may be very young and only inches high. The 
creation of a Bonsai Involves the selection of a suitable 
subject, artistic selection of branches to be kept or pruned 
away, choice of a proper container and careful root pruning 
and placement of the tree in the container. 

Demonstrations will be given periodically throughout the 
showing, which is from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. each day. Gay R. 
Laubsch, genet al manager and Bonsai specialist, is exhibit 
director, and will be the lecturer for this series. Bonsai 
growers throughout Florida are Invited to participate in 
this free-to-the-public exhibition. 

For information contact Gay L,aubsch, P.O. Box 3366, 
Seminole, Fla. 33542 or call (813) 391-9738. 

FSU Alumni Asked To Fete 
Alumni of Florida State University are Invited to a 

special reception with FSU President Bernard Sliger and 
other campus administrators Sunday, Feb. 24, at Orlando's 
Dubsdread Country Club, from 6:30 to e:30 p.m. 

The reception comes in the middle of a three day visit to 
the Orlando area by members of Florida State's alumni 
executive committee and several of the University's top 
administrators, according to Robert Sliackleton, director of 
FSU's Office of Alumni Affairs, 

On Feb. 25, Florida State officials will visit the area's 
community colleges, he said. 

All Florida State alumni and friends are invited, 
Shackleton said. 

He"s Worked With Horses' Most Of Life 

	

Joe McFadden has been around horses most of his life. He 	What Babe Ruth was to baseball, Murphy was to harness 	They had planned to use the track to train their own horses 

	

has ridden horses, broken them, trained them, raced them, 	racing, 	 and to rent out any extra space to friends. Training in Florida 

	

and even bet on a few during his 76 years, but the only ones he 	A "poor scholar" McFadden left home in 1920 and went to was such a popular idea that they were soon swamped with 

	

has owned have been those he planned to sell again inn- 	Cleveland to work for a trainer. "I had nothing on my mind but 	requests for training space. mediately. 	 those damned horses," he said with a smile. 	 McFadden was taking care of horses for homestead Stables 

	

"I was in the horse business when I was a little boy, 7 or 8- 	About that same time Ben White was a trainer for a wealthy 	that year when they came to Longwood for their winter years-old," claimed McFadden. 	 banker from Philadelphia named Ellis, McFadden recalled. 	training. In all, there were 250 of the best known colts in the 

	

In his hometown of Olean, N.Y., fairs would come to town 	Many owners were bringing their horses to Florida in the 	country in Longwood that year, said McFadden. 

	

during the summer and with them came horse racing. The 	winter months for training and had quite an edge on horses 	McFadden recalled how he lived at the track in some rooms 

	

trotters and pacers fascinated young McFadden who could 	who stayed up North, he said, 	 that were reserved for single fellows while the married ones 

	

always be found around the stables doing odd jobs for the 	Impromptu races were held around the lakes just south of 	rented houses or rooms elsewhere. The road (Seminola owners and trainers just so he could be near horses, 	downtown Orlando, while the main track was at the fairground 	Boulevard) which led from the track to U.S. Highway 17-92 had 

	

During the winter months In those days before automobiles 	on Livington Street. 	 only one house on it, he said. It was owned by a family from 

	

became the rage, he said he liked to hang around the local 	The residents who lived near the track complained about the 	Iowa who moved here to raise chickens. The man had so much 

	

livery stables. "I'd ride anything," he said, "a bucker or 	smell and the flies, so the city decided to close the track, said 	trouble with foxes killing his chickens he finally gave up and whatever. I broke horses, too," 	 McFadden. The Seminole track which was built In the early 	moved back to Iowa.. 

	

When he was 15 his hero was Tommy Murphy. "Murphy was 	1920s by Harry Steinmetz had been inactive for some time 	State Route 434 crossed the Dixie Highway in Longwood and one of the greatest drivers in the country," said McFadden. 	when White and four others bought the track in 1929. 	 See HORSE TRAINER, J'age 3C 
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Radio Buff In, Around Lake Mary 

Gives Family 
Loud Static 

PEOPLE 
TRUST 	\ 
ECKERD'S'.,,) 
FOR 
QUALITY 

® PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE . . at 
low, low prices? 

ECKEPILDFSI 
tment store. ...vour little neiahborhood 

1)C( itiUY: A second 
opinion, please, or i third, 
fourth or fifth: For the last 
eight years, George ill)- 
husband p has shut himself up 
in a r(x)in with his hani radio 
from 7 am, to 11 p.m. lie eats 
in there, too. Never with us. 
Of course, all the kids are 
Krown exc 

PEF 
Herald Photos by Tom N.tseI 

"Sticky Situation," second place, Jr. 
Division: Melissa Ilea, left, and Jenny 
Hojanowski (rear), and Judy Bragg, left, 
and Tiffany Moore (front). 

Winners In 4 —H Talent Show 
Two hundred and fifty 4.11 parents, leaders, and 

members gathered at the Conununity United 
Methodist Church in Casselberry for their annual 
talent show, 114.11 Share-The-Fun," 

This program is one of the county's 4-11 events 
designed to increase talents and encourage youth to 
share with others their talent such as dancing, singing, 
playing musical instrwnents, skits, plays and pan-
tomimes. 

The prograiin produced four outstanding acts judged 
the best by area musicians and artists. Winning the 
Senior Division was Karen Field, 13, of the Cloverette 
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Gardeners Offer Trees At Cost 

	

Ixora Garden Club carries on its tradition of con- 	produced in summer and none at all in winter as the tributing to the beautification of the cofl1fl1unIt' 	 tree is deciduous. The lacy foliage and clusters of 

	

This year, in addition to contributing flowering trees 	yellow blossoms in spring and summer make this 

	

for planting in parks and other public areas, Ixora will 	small tree very attractive. Parkinsonia does best in 

	

offer these same kinds of trees to Sanford residents at 	full sun. cost. 	
Peltophorum, height 2540 feet: a beautiful decidous 

	

The sale will be held in conjunction with the Greater 	tree which bears in summer great upright spikes of 

	

Sanford Chamber of Commerce's annual azalea sale 	showy, golden yellow flowers. The foliage is feathery, 

	

on March 8 from 10 n.m. until 4 p.m. at the chamber, 	dark green and makes a dense shade. Plant in full sun First Street and Sanford Avenue, 	 or broken shade. 

	

The container-grown trees will be between four and 	Crape myrtle, height 20-25 feet: an upright, 

	

six feet in height and will sell for approximatel' $3.50 	deciduous tree that has been a garden favorite for 
to $5 or whatever the actual cost is to Ixora. 	 many generations. The white, pink, red, or purple 

Among the trees offered ill be the following: 	 flowers bloom in May, June and July. For best 

	

The flowering dogwood, height 20.30 feet: a 	flowering, plant in full sun. 

	

deciduous tree that in the springtime has showy white 	Tabeuia, height 15-20 feet: a small tree which is 

	

bracts surrounding flowers followed by red fruit in the 	characi.erized by its copious production of golden 

	

autumn. This tree may be planted in full sun or broken 	yellow flowers in March and April. It is mostly 

	

shade in soil which should be well drained and slightly 	deciduous and has  silvery  green leaves. Tabebuia may acid, 	
be planted in full sun or particl shade. 

	

The weeping bottle brush, height 15-20 feet: a fast- 	Anyone who desires a flowering tree which is not 
growing, small evergreen tree, with pendulous 	listed above or who anticipates purchasing a large 
branches and spikes of fluffy red flowers in spring and 	number of trees may place a special order by calling 
summer. For best flowering, plant in full sun. 	 321-0960, 322-7742 or 322-0703. 

East Palatka holly, height 25-50 feet: one of the finest 	"The members of Ixora Garden Club hope that many 
native evergreen trees for garden use with red berries 	residents will take advantage of this offer and that our 
all winter. Holly grows well in full sun or broken shade 	community will bloom with these trees that add beauty 
and likes a slightly acid soil, 	 to our landscape with the colorful flowers, berries and 

Parkinsonla, height 15-25 feet: only light shade is 	foliage," Laura Parker, a club member, said. 
'Meet Miss Stone Age," first place, Jr. 
Division: Jennifer Holland, left; Kristen 
Meadows, center, and Tina Crawford 
(rear), and Tahitha Moore, left, and 
Michelle [tea (front). 

I') .... WI our 
old 	Soil 	whozii 	George 	only Roman Catholic soman was 
talks to to yell at. lie kicked Praying 	in 	her 	may, 	and 
one of our daughters out at should not be criticized. 
age 16. She did not make the sign of 

George is self-employed, so the cross "over" a Jew. One 
he works only 	hen he wants makes the sign of the cross as 
to. Our house is in terrible a salutation to the Lord prior 
CO ndition, inside and out. My to offering a prayer. The sign 
garbage 	'disposal 	hasn't of the cross is made again 
worked in four years, and my afterward to close the prayer. 
stove is falling apart. DEAR ABBY: I work for it 

Do you suppose he will ever travel agency and love it. But 
change? Or am I just kidding the one aspect of my job that 
myself? We have no friends, saddens me is seeing 54) ninny,  
Never go anywhere. No social widows booking tours, hoping 
life at all. lie screams at the to meet others in the same 
grandchildren, so they don't circumstances. 
care if they see him either. The most common remark I 

George has a ham radio in hear is, "flow I wish my dear 
his pick-up, so if you ride with departed husband could have 
him all you hear is static on lived to take this trip with me! 
the radio and "Shut up!" from He worked so hard all his life, 
him, and just when he could have 

My married kids won't relaxed and enjoyed life, he 
come to our house. If! want to died." 
see them, I go to theirs. So, ithhy, tell your readers 

We are in our late 40s. I not to put off those vacation 
have thought of terminating trips too long. Take it trip, and 
our marriage, but I have a make some memories - 
few medical problems. My 13- together: 
year-old says you'll advise us MEMORY-MAKER 

iright. Please hurry. IN MILWAUKEE 
DEAR HAD IT IN D.C.: If DEAR 	MEMOIIY-MAK- 

this has been going on for ER: 	Thanks 	for a 	timely 
eight 	years. 	I 	doubt 	if reminder 	that 	it's 	always 
anything you say or do 	ifll later than me think. Women, 
change George. Ask yourself: urge your men to enjoy the 
"Am 	I 	helter off 	with 	or fruits of their labor now! And 
without him?" Then make if they resist, tell'em It's no 
your decision. Whatever you fun for a widow to see the 
decide, I wish you happiness. world alone on her husband's 
You deserve it. insurance policy. 

DEAR 	ABBY: 	I 	am 	ii CONFIDENTIAL TO YOU: 
Protestant who has friends of The number of people in our 
all Faiths. One of my Jewish country who do not bother to 
friends died recently, and I vote is a national scandal. If 
went to the mortuary to pay you aren't registered, call the 
my last respects. headquarters of the political 

While 'there, 	a 	Roman party of your choice and find 
Catholic woman I know came out where to register so you 
in, knelt before 	the casket, will be eligible to vote. And 
made the sign of the cross tome election day, vote! The 
over the casket, said a short person who says he Isn't in- 
prayer, and they made the terested in politics is like a 
3ign of the cross again! drowning man who says hr 

Abby, surely Catholics must isn't interested In water! 
know that Jewish people do Getting married? Whether 
not kneel, nor do they wish to you want a formal church 
have others kneel 	before wedding or a simple do-your- 
them. I think for her to have own-thing 	ceremony, 	get 
made the sign of the cross Abby's new booklet, "flow to 
over a Jew was In the worst Have a 	Lovely Wedding." 
possible taste. I welcome your Send $1 and a long, stamped 
opinion. 128 	vents) 	self-addressed 

APPALLED IN BOSTON envelope to Abby: 132 Lasky 
DEAR APPALLED: The Drive, 	Beverly hills, 	Calif. 

During Black Awareness A 

4-H Club of Altamonte Springs. She rode her unicycle to 
music. 

Second place Senior Division went to Susan Field 14, 
of the same club. Susan performed a jazznastics act. 

The junior Division produced two skits. First place 
went to "Meet Miss Stone Age". Performing were: 
Tina Crawford, Kristen Meadows, Tabitha Moore, 
Michelle Rea and Ginny Holland, 

Second place honors were received by "A Sticky 
Situation". Performing were, Dawn Huge, Tiffany 
Moore, Judi Bragg, Melissa Rea and Ginny 
Bojanouski. 

Herald Photo by Tom VIflCflt 
All set to share their knowledge of trees and community beautification are 
members of the Ixora Garden Club, from left, Mrs. John Wimbish, president, 
Mrs. James McWhorter and Mrs. VoIle M Williams ,Jr. 

_ 

KAREN FIELD 	 SUSAN FIELD 
...first place Sr. Division 	 ,,.second place Sr. Division 

Local artists and craftsmen heart surgery, at the Loch 
competing for $7,250 in prize Arbor home of her daughter, 
money are Michael F. Mrs. John (Tol) Fitzpatrick. 
Galletta, ceramics; Mary 
Margaret Hartwig, painting; 	Kathryn Stamm, daughter 
and Warren E. (Pete) of Mrs. Ruth Stamm and the 
Knowles, photography. 	late Cdr. E.H. Stamm, has 

The show hours are 9 a.m. been initiated into Delta Delta 
to 5 p.m., Saturday and Delta sorority at the 
Sunday. The public is invited University  if  Central Florida  

In And Around Sanford 

February Is...Chrie  S asir 
- Happy Birthday For Ryes 
Why were all the lights 

flickering on a February 1980 
Sunday at the Idyllwilde home 
of Miriam and David Wright? 

They looked like Christmas 
lights from the exterior. 

They were Christmas 
lights! 

And there was a celebration 
unIn on insideIt wasCorrine 

Sanford Citizens Are Recognized 

Dancers 
ToHighlig 
Prog 	

ht;! 
ram I 

	

The Lake Mary Woman's 	 - 

club will present a performing 

	

dance program in the 	PIIA 

	

Starlight room at the Forest 	HUGHES 
 

at 	the regular meeting 	Lake Mary I' 
Thursday. 	 Correspondent 

	

This is a special concert 	323-0891 
being prepared by Mrs. 
Colleen Thomas who is in  
charge of a group of eight 
ballet dancers from the Jim and Louise Collins were 
Southern Ballet company Stanley and Marion Sorrenson 
together with the Seminole of Bella Vista, Ark. 

	

Community College dancers 	The last time they were 
and the Ballet Guild of San- here was four years ago, so 
ford-Seminole. 	 they again visited Disney 

Chairman Dorris Norden World to catch up with the 
and hostesses Betty Day, added new attractions, They 
Phyllis Crocker, Francer .'so visited Daytona Beach, 
Pratt and Phyllis Rugenstein irmond 	Beach 	and 
are making the necessary Kissimmee where they spent 
preparations 	and a day with relatives. 
arrangements for this special 	Louise says that her sister 
program that will start at 7:30 Marion and husband Stanley 
p.m. 	 are the proud grandparents of 

A short business meeting Steve Largent, a pro football 
will be conducted at 7 p.m. player who is a wide receiver 
Members are asked to be for the Seattle Seahawks 
present on time. 	 football team of Seattle, 

This special performance Wash., and who at one time 
will be presented only to club was named the All-American 
members, their families, player of the year while at. 
special guests, and the tending the University of 
residents of the Forest. Tulsa. 
Reireslunents will be served, 

From North Port Long 
Club members attending Island in New York, visiting 

the recent FFWC District 7 Jim and Shelda Orioles were 
annual Arts Festival that took Jim's parents, Mr. and Mrs. place In Pine Castle in the James J. (Gloria) Orioles. Orlando area, sponsored by 	They spent two enjoyable 
the Pine Castle Woman's club weeks, here away from the were DeLores Lash, club cold weather and seeing their 
president, Betty Lindmeier, grandchildren: Ray, a U.S. 

Marion Quigley, Gwenne Navy recruit, and Sheri,' 
Butler, Alice Moughton, Mark. Jimmy and Angela. Virginia Francisco, Beth 	Jim and his father have- Gregory, Frances Pratt and something in common. Jim Ii Kathleen Westendorf. 	the Lake Mary Volunteer fire Out of five entries that the chief and his father was the; club entered in the contest, 
they are proud to announce 

fire chief of the North PorV 

that they received four first Long Island Fire Department 
place blue ribbons and 	with 30 years to his credit as 
third place ribbon. volunteer member, Before 

The winners were: bead- 
moving to Lake Mary with hW 

work category, Gwenne family, Jim was a member of 
the Fire Department In Long Butler, first place; rug Island. 

making, Marion Mensing, 	In this case the saying first place; family sewing, applies to them: like father 
Phyllis Rugensteln, first like son, Co

ngratulations! place; group work category,  
the club members won first 
place with their Christmas 	

A very lovely luncheon. 
party was given recently by 

tablecloth made by the Gwenne and Vince Butler at members; and dolls category, their home in honor of Connie Beth Gregory, third place. 	Major, Madeline Pappa, Some of these blue ribbon Barbara Gorman and Carol winner entries will be taken to 
the FFWC state Convention Spotts, 

the city's employee- 
and Vince's co-workers. Arts Show that will take place 	Joining them for the oc- from April 19-24 at the Dutch casion were Mrs. Edith 

Inn Hotel, Walt Disney World Dixon, Gwenne's mother, and 
Village. 	 I. 

Spending a well deserved 
two weeks vacation visiting 	Hasta la vista, 

To continue our observance 
of 	Black 	AWARENESS 

- Hodge, Rev. Castle Brewer, Adams was the setting for a and Mrs. Willie Merkerson, A. 12th St. The guest speaker for 

Month, let us not forget those MAR VA 
Rev. 	Earl 	Williams, 	Rev, 
Harold B. Whitehurst, Rev. E. 

surprise birthday party, to 
honor Mrs. Ethel Oliver. 

B. 	Hicks, Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 
Eugene Golden and John and 

the occasion will be the Rev, 
great black men and women HAWKINS Mathis, Rev, S. W. Washing. Frank Hicks. 

G. H. Kennedy. Missionary 
of the past In Sanford who Sanford ton, Rev. W. W. Wiggins, Rev. Helping to make the Morlene Wilson 	and 	the 
dedicated their lives to make Correspondent S. Siplin, and Rev. Stafford caslon a happy one were Wilson Singers of Waycrou, 
this community a better place 
to live. 

3225418 Robinson Sr. Alberta Dereville, Mary Lee Amvets Auxiliary Post No. Ga., Will be a part of the 

Some of the leaders and 
Other fields: Shade Ran- 

dolph, Oscar Mayor and 
Clark, 	J. 	Jenkins, 	Betty 
Hicks, Francis Dunn, Mr. and 

17 	will 	observe 	its 	eighth 
Anniversary at 2:30 p.m. at 

program. Ruthia Hester is 
president of the auxiliary and 

their fields are: education: J. D. 	and 	Bessie 	Hawkins, Walter holly. Mrs. Gary Gibson, Theola new Mt, Calvary Missionary Rev. G. L. Sims is the church 
N. 	Crooms, 	Joannah 	L. 
Moore, 	Fannie 	B. 	Reid, 

Robert Young, Ike Frazier, 
Will Handerson, "Doctor"  

The home of Mrs, Dorothy Merthie, Willie Mosley, Mr. Baptist Church, 	1115 	West Pastor, 

DAMP RID 

229 i!LA.. N 	

l
For closed boom 
areas, 8-oz 

ER 

REG 79- EA. 	bftPR 0 
LIMIT 2 

NN
•I'/.'c, 

MINI 

 -. 

1A1 P 
Assorted colors with 

PLANTERS 	 8 matching shade. 

PEANUT CANDY 
Vacuum packed to 
ensure 	 TVorAUDIO 
i2.oz. tin. °5RET' 	- '.' 	STAND 	• 	. 
$1.19 LIMIT 1 	- 	- 21' high audioor22 high TV 

-
40  
	1 88?th 

I 	REG. $28.99 

12" TABLE TOP 
BAR-B-QUE GRILL 

29  Baked enamel 
fire bowl, rust-
resistant grid. 
Reg $269 

	

— 	 16"x16"REDWOOD \ç 
FtANC 	 PATIO TABLE 

A k1W 	 California Red- 
rMiv I J' 	 wood slats on 
Amplon nylon, rein- 	 aluminum frame. 
forced panty, assorted 	 Reg. $4.99 
shades & sizes. Style 
No 120 REG. $1.19 	

' 	 6-PACK SPORT 
CHEST 

888
Holds up to 

handle locks Ild 

ZEBCO 

in place. 

404 
REEL & ROD COMBO 
899Powerful spring loaded 

drag with high density 
fiberglass rod. 

GLADE  r' i " 3"x5" 
INDEX CARDS AIR 

___ 3tl OO Pack of 100. 
Plain or ruled. 

7-oz. aerosol spray, 	 ' . 

	 / 	• 	REG 55' EA, assorted fragrances.  
REG. 97' LIMIT 1 

7  

	

710 	
PROCTOR-SILEX 
JUICER 

I 288Justprossfruit 	-.• 

99 

to reamer. 
NO. J101 
REG. $15.99  

- - 

d'fra Ich 

SYLVANIA 
FLIPFLASH 
Blue dot quality. 
10 guaranteed 
flushes. 

GRAN PRIX 
STEREO SYSTEM 

AM/FM stereo receiver, 8-Track & cas- 
sette decks & automatic changer. 
MODEL NO. 8900 REG. $219.99 

18888  
'S.  

Maude Collins, Florelta 
Smith, H. L. Douglas, James 
Foster, Grace Hankerson, 
Eva Handy, Julia Merritt, 
Josephine Graham, Emporia 
Patterson and Elizabeth 
Young. 

Also L. W. Stapler, Leomia 
Pike, Luclous and Elouise 
Eubanks, Francina Martin, 
Viola Mattox, Flossie 
Lawson, Ceda Mason Neal, 
Mildred Wright, Dethelia 
Stapler, Vivian Lamb, 
Stanley T. Muller, Adam 
Haynes Jr., and C. J. Huston 
Sr. 

Also Rae Sheppard, F. M. 
Anderson, Ella Mae Moore 
Lee, Estelle Rosier. Willie 
Smith, mu Bacon, Minnie 
Grlce and Peggi. Blake and 
K. B. Holly 

BiIness: Jobs Knowles, A. 

ri 

Jerry, Mary Stapler, Jerry 
Bentley, Zeke Irvin, Elliott 
Lafaie, Roscoe Martin, 
Grandville Eubanks, Essie 
Martin, Willie Wallace, M. C. 
Mosley, Edna and Ulysses 
Burton, Willie Wynn and L. W. 
Elchelberger. 

Also John Gibson, Conder 
Merritt, James Hall, Charlie 
Morgan, Montez Harris, 
Preston Williamson, Foster 
Smith, D. C. Brock, Henry 
Caldwell and William Clark. 

Medical: Dr. George H. 
Starke, Dr. E. D. Strickland, 
Lola N. Lawson, Sarah B. 
Tooley, Vivian Mitchell, 
Catherine Bostic, Cora Jones, 
Mary Moys, and "Granny" 

Religion: Mother Ruby 
Wilson, Rev. A. A. Fields, 
Rev. N. A. Watson, Rev, B. H. 

'Plfy" (stamp co$iecting) corn.. from tw Greek 
words that mean "low, of tax-Inc things.' 

ECKERD'S FAMOUS PHOTO OFFER 

r 
TWICE THE PRINTS Golan 
extra set of prints with every roil 	

..IJ of Color or black and white print 

1  
him devioped and printed  
TODAY AND EVERYDAY I  
TWICE THE FILM Get two 
'oils of print him for the price of 	I 	VIS4°  
white. when you have your film 	 ee' one Kodacolor or black and 

04 	processed at Eckerd s 
TODAY AND EVERYDAY 	 SALE PRICES GOOD THRU WED. FEB., 27 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 9 A.M. $119 P.M. 
A.M. UI? P.M. GUARANTEE Buy only the prints you want. No 	 SUNDAY 10 

SHOP EARLY SOME SALE ITEMS LIMITED. hassle - even if the goo, was in the picture taking. 

46 
4. 

Ir 

The perfect go anywhere 

	

- 	 dress up or down pants. Want 
more? They've got it. Every-
thing. From our special 
stretch gabardine-look fabric 
that moves with you. To the / 	 otiso flattering waistline, 
sophisticated clean lines and I 	. 	 perfect fit. Wear Bend.Ovs,4 
pants and dress yourself corn- 

	

-;/ 	fortable. 
I 

Jam-Ep 
/uteajT\ 

652 French Ave. (Hwy. 1742) 
Across Frees Pelica SteWs. 

UNPOID—ns.sis 
.'- 

11.1 	 4 

- 

Rye's natural birthday and From 	the 	looks 	of 	the at no admission charge. 	Kathryn, a major In ac- 
Christmas 	1979 for Walter throngs, just about all the counting, 	is 	also 	the 	little 
Rye. guests showed up. Many were sister to Sigma Alpha Epsilon 

Since 	last 	September, spilling out of the church and fraternity. She is a graduate 
Walter has been under the reception at the Sanora Club. Bob Daehn entertained his 	of Christian Home and Bible 
weather. In fact, he was so It was truly a lovely wed- mother, Mrs. Nettle Daehn, at 	School, Mt. Dora. 
"under" that the couple could ding 	and 	reception 	with a luncheon at Holiday Inn 
not 	celebrate 	their 	golden mounds 	of 	delicious 	foods 'Thursday. The occasion was 
wedding 	anniversary 	In tastefully arranged on silver Mrs. Daehn's 84th birthday. 	The SanfordSeniinolc Art 

December — not to mention trays at the reception in a "We 	had 	about 	18 	of 	Association members 	art 

Christmas. perfectly gorgeous setting of Mother's church friends in. 	show Is Sunday at the civic 

But about three weeks ago, burgundy and pink, eluding Father 	(William) 	center, from noon to 5 p.m. 

Walter got out of "low" and Incidentally, Mr. and Mrs. Ennis," Bob said. 	 Refreshments will be served 

now he's all drive. Jim Smith had to cut their from 2:30 to 4p.m. The public 

He thought all the Christ- honeymoon short due to the Nellie 	Livingston 	is 	con- 	Is Invited at no 	admission 

mas packages under the tree bride developing a bad cold at valescing, 	following 	open 	charge. 

were "fakes." 	But he un- 
wrapped Christmas presents 
while Corinne unwrapped 

Callaway Gardens. 

Glenda Emerson says she is IIors e Trainer 
birthday gifts. "real excited" 	over 	being 

One half of the large cake selected as the Beta Sigma Continued From page IC 
was decorated with the happy Phi Valentine Queen at the 
birthday motif, while the recent Valentine Ball. went out to Sanlando Springs, he said, stopping at the railroad 
other 	carried 	out 	the Glenda was the Valentine tracks. "We'd go swimming out there a lot of times," he said. 
Christmas theme. Girl 	for 	Preceptor 'Beta McFadden continued his association 	with Homestead 

It was a happy day for the Lambda 	Chapter. 	. Her Stables and trained quite a few successful horses. "In 1944 we 
entire family, according to sorority 	sisters 	entertained were out here training and developing the greatest trotter of 
Valerie Weld, her at a dinner and showered all time: Titan Hanover," said McFadden. That horse 

"We called Mother and her with gifts at an evening developed Into one of the greatest 2-year-olds and was the first 
Daddy to see about doing out prior to the ball. trotter to cover a mile in two minutes flat, "A two-minute 
whatever they 	wanted on Sharing the evening with horse to me Is like a hole-In-one for a golfer," said McFadden. 
Mother's birthday," Valerie Glenda were Dottie Bolton, While he was in Longwood with Titan Hanover, a developer 
said. But instead, the Ryes June Helms, Ruth Hoffon, named L.B. MeLeod bought a piece of land located on the 
wanted 	to 	take 	their Amoret 	LaRosa, 	Debra corner of Lee Road and U.S. Highway 4flin Orlando. He built a 

daughters and families out to Mark, Helen Hamner, Vertis horse track and a 4-H showplace. Horses raced and trained 
celebrate Corinne's birthday. Sauls 	and 	Grace 	Marie there and youngsters showed their livestock in the large barn. 

Surprise. Surprise. The day Stinecipher. Ben White later owned the track which now bears 4mwww 
was full of them for the happy The chapter members also and sold it to the City of Orlando around 1946 or 1947, said 
family who have not shared Were hostesses at the cocktail McFadden. 
the 	blessings 	of 	"fun party for all the Valentine McFadden left the Homestead Stables  in 1951 and trained 
togetherness" since Walter's Girls and their guests  im- hos' 	in  California. Brandywine'Raceway In Delaware was 
IIIISL 
-  

mediately preceding the ball  home for a while when he helped build that track and became 
at the Wilson place home of its manager. 

The Roberts-Smith wedding Terry and Mel Moore. Returning to Florida, McFadden worked forJohn Simpson 
&W reception last weekend who was one of the top trainers at  Ben White. Be was with him  

for 	15 	years 	until 	McFadden 	decided - to 	retire 	in had to be one of the largest Among 200 of the nation's 
Sanford has seen for a long, most 	talented 	artists 	and 1969. McFadden and his wife now live on the corner of state 
log time. craftsmen have been selected routes 434 and 427 in Longwood and he still keeps up with 

According to Sara Roberts, to compete in IMAGES '00, a horses even though he is retired, 
of the bride, nearly Festival of the Arts being held He reads trade papers and magazines and laughed when the 

1,000 guests were invited, not this weekend 	in Riverside subject of betting came up. "I'm one of the few fellows who 
to mention 	a 	blanket 	in- Park, 	Downtown 	New ever made money betting on horses," he said. "You can't bet 
ttation in the church bulletin. Smyrna Beach. on every race; it'll break you," - TOM NETSEL 

The first diamond every girl wants— 
her First Promise diamond! 

Your choice, only $60 
- One diamond in 10 karat gold. 

EIrant gift wrap at no estra charge 
Student Accounts Welcome! 

Zelei and Friends make wishes come tme. 

- 
Moo available, Zales Revolving Chaige. 

A16 AM MrVW 
The Diamond Store 
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4C-Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Sunday, Feb. 24, $O 

Adventist  

RELIGION 
- 	 Methodist 

COMMUNITY UNITED 
.. 	METHODISTCHURCH 
.. 	Hwy. 11.9lat Piney Ridge Rd 
.X 	 Casselberry 

.:.: 	Rev. Bob Dickinson 	Assoc. Pastor THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY,.*"' Evening Herald, Sanford Fl. 	Sunday, Feb. 24, 1$0-SC 

Briefly 	At Local Church's Expense? 

THE SEVENTH DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Carrier 0, 7th 8 Elm 
Douglas Jacobs 	 Pastor 
Saturday Services: 
Sabbath School 	 510ams .  
worship Service 	If: 00am. 
WedneSday Night 

Prayer Service 	700pm. 

Assembly Of God 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Car. 27th & Elm 

Philip Waisanen 	 Pastor 
The 

Church School 
Services with classes for all aqes 

::: Fellowship Coff 	between serwicu 
::: 	UMYF S 30 pm. 

Evening Worship 	7 00 p.m 
::: Wed. Bible Study £ 

Prayer Serv. 	 730pm 

IIIIIlI 
 C*:L~_r*__*1__̀T_ 

First Wednesday Fellowship 

Jf FIRSTUNITEDMETHODIST 

Supper 	 6:30pm. 

CHURCHOFOENEVA TV Church Gets 
$  

And Power 
By DAVID K ANDERSON 	either on the alleged dangers or 	"Those associated with the question," he said. "Such research evangelists were "mostly Is':'iciI 

UPI Religion Writer 	proposed solutions to the problems. . electronic church of course, deny the should be conducted by social novices" and that, In an, case, 

The sudden rise and influence over 	The threat the established alleged dEfect," toe said. 	 scientists 	with 	impeccable mainline liberal apprehensions 

the past 10 years of what friend and 	churches feel from the suddenly 	Iladden said the debate so far was reputations under the aegis of an about the "drift to the right," 
foe alike call the "electronic 	influential 	and 	increasingly an empty one because no one had 	advisory commission 	within represented by the television 
church" - the use of television for 	prosperous television preachers is done the research to resolve the 	representation from the National preachers is misplaced. 
mass evangelism -has if number of 	two-fold - members and money are issue. 	 Religious Broadcasters, 	the 	"Many liberals in American 

mainline Protestant anti some 	leaving local congregation and 	"The evidence is not very clear or 	National Council of Churches and society today are experiencing 
Catholic church officials worried, 	getting their religion in the comfort detailed regarding who is attracted 	the U. S. Catholic Conference." 	irrational and unwarranted fear 

At the same time, however, these 	of their living rooms, and the to the evangelical message of the 	 about where the shift to the right will 

church officials aren't quite sure 	religious content of the televised electronic church," toe said. 	Another fear of the mainliners is end." Iiadden said. 

they know what they want or should 	message is simplistic and generally 	 that the vast majority of the 	-I fully expect to see evangelicals 

	

"Recent research on the growth of 	television preachers are politicallya  make 	significant impact on the do about it. 	 a distortion of the full Christian conservative churches would 	conservative and are using political scene in America during message. Recently, the National Council of 	 suggest that the electronic may be 	television as part of what liadder this decade," he added. ''I think they 
Churches' Communications Corn. 	Sociologist Jeffery K. Iladden of more successful in attracting those called "the broader effort to reshape will utilize the electronic' church to 
mission, together with the U. S. 	the University of Virginia, noted who have drifted away from church 	American culture." 	 gain a power base." Catholic Conference's Department 	that "there is very deep concern participation rather than new 	'l think it is time we recognize 	"But I think we need early to put of Communication, sponsored at 	today that highly successful converts," liadden said. 	 tlüs to be absolutely true," Ihidden to rest the fear that evangelicals two-day consultation on the issue, 	nationwide television programming 	"I can think of no more positirt 	said. 	 with political power will throw out but the 210 conference participants 	is cutting into the pews and outcome to this consultation than the 	lie told the conference, however. the First Amendiooent and crt'att' if 
came away with no clear consensus 	treasuries of mainline churches." initiation of research to resolve this 	that at the moment the conservative theocratic Dictatorship," h

,
e said. 

,. Inter-Faith Chapel In Capitol
-_ 

 
i 

 

Florida's new capitol point will be a coquina stone to Plan anti direct the active chairman of the fund 
building in Tallahassee is in table n h a flame and if development of the chapel, raising. The officers of the 
the final stages of being bronze uackground syno- This inter-faith chapel Council are: president, 
completed. When the finishing 	bolizing and inscribed, "In represents 	the 	fine Bishop Joel D. MeDavid of touches have been added one 	the beginning God". Around cooperation of the religious The 	United 	Methodist of the most unique features 	the walls will be 16 bronze groups of the state. 	Church; vice-president, will be a Religious Heritage 	plaques that (cli the story of 	All funds used in the Bishop Rene Gracida, of the 
Chapel. 	 the religious history of development of the chapel Roman Catholic Ctourch; 	More Than A Symbol 

On the first floor, near the 	Florida, Each plaque will must canoe from private secretary-treasurer. Rabbi 
bank of elevators, will be the 	bear a symbol and if historic solicitation. The total cost of Stanley Garfeiio, of Temple 
attractive door which leads 	inscription. In the entrance the project will be up- Israel in Tallahassee. Other 	 By GEORGE It. PLAGENZ 
into this chapel for worship 	worshipers and visitors will proximately $0,0O0 for art religious leaders over the 	

Arid he took bread, and gave thanks, and brake it, and gave and heritage study. Many 	be greeted with a small work, bronze, lighting, and all 	state are involved in the 	unto them, saying, "This is iiiy body shich is given for 'oL1; state capitols include chapels 	fountain of flowing water. All furnishings. Nils Schweizer of program. 	
this do in remembrance of iooe." in their total facility but few, 	materials will be native to Orlando is the architect. 	Governor Askew has said, 

if any, have one which tells 	Florida insofar as possible. 	Persons all over the state "Ttoe chapel, when finished, is 	likewise also the cup, after supper, saying, This cup is (toe 
the story of the religious 	'i'toe Religious Heritage are supporting the chapel something every Floridian 	new testament in my blood, which is shed for you." - Luke 
history of the state. 	Chapel plan was initiated and fund with their efforts and can call his or her own. In the 	22:19, 20. 

	

authorized by the Cabinet of their means. Governor of midst of if government 	There is more here than (toe plain tale of a sad parting with a The 	chapel will ac- the State of Florida in April, Florida, Robert Graham is complex the quiet and peace 	bit of bread and if cup of wine, said the late Lutheran minister 

	

commodate small groups for 1976. Heads of religious the Honorary Chairman of the offered everyone who walks in 	Paul Scherer, worship, and a place for judicatories of (toe state were program 	and 	former will be a welcomed ex. 	There was more to it on that fateful l'tolirS(kly night of holy private meditation. The focal asked to serve on the Council Governor Reubjn Askew is the perience." 	 Week in the upper room. And there is more to it ttOilfl that 
today, 69 generations after. 

Christ Of The Lighted Way Ttoere was the sanctity of Middle Eastern custom about this 
occasion between Jesus and his 12 disciples. 

Among the Syrians, whenever a man was about to leave his John Oxenham wrote: 
"To every man (person)there openeth -' 	A way and ways and a way; 
And the high soul treads the high way, 
And the low soul gropes the low; 
And in between on the misty flats 
Tile rest drift to and Ira; 
And es-cry man (person) decideth 
The way his (her) soul shall go." 

friends and goon a long journey, there was a kind of ritual 
involved. 

lit' gathered his friends around for one last pledge of his love. 
lie gave t.heno food and told them to eat it. For all (toe distances 
and years between, it would be as his body to theirs - with all 
that meant In the way of strength and companionship and love. 

And with his own hand toe gave them wine to drink. It would 
be as the blood of his life to their life. Never would toe be 

Alan Alda's recent film, "The Seduction of anywhere away from them - not for a moment beyond the 
Joe Tynan," is the story of a man who is some idol and serve a lesser god, Joe Tynan's reach of any man's heart. 
tempted by power. To achieve it, he must temptation is a universal human experience. We can no more than guess what that meant to these 
market tumself, a process that goes against We are all tempted in one way or another to bewildered disciples. 
his values. As he surrenders these values, he surrender 	our 	values 	in 	order 	to 	gain Jesus was saying goodbye. They knew that. But was there 

11 	10 	- finds he must fill his emptiness with more and something that we desire. Letting God be our something more? 
more power in the form of fame, sex 	and 
polities, lie travels the low road until he 

Master will save us from this temptation. Was toe trying to make (hezos a promise that tie was not 

HEZEKIAH ROSS realizes that toe has lost the values that were 
Jesus Christ brought light to our world. It IS 

impossible for us in the Western world to 
deserting them? Was he trying to say that he was leaving 
hiuilf behind important to 1dm. The film ends on a note of Imagine what life would be like without the 

sozioctoow so that they would never be alone? 
"This is noy body 	This is my blood." ... Free 	Will 	Holiness 

Ch urch. 814 Mulberry 
hope that he will return to (toe high way. 

A few weeks ago, I traveled to a nearby city 
light of Christ. We even take for granted the 
God of love which He revealed; the truth He 

They must have said those words over anti over agin to 

Ave., 	Sanford 	will on a dark, rainy night. The shortcut we took taught; (tie compassion lie brought. lie is 
themselves in the months and years that caine after, trying to 
fathorlo the meaning of it all. 

climax a week of ser- 
was unfamiliar to me. The friend in the truly the Christ of the Lighted way. 

vices 	celebrating 	the 
automobile with me gave me some good "I am the way" said Jesus Christ, The way And as time passed, something strange happened. They 

first anniversary of 
directions and suddenly we canoe to an in. 
tersection that 

that leads to God is the disciplined way. began to find in those words not a figure of speech but the very 

Eider Ilezekiah Ross 
was well lighted. We then 

traveled on a lighted road to our destination, 
Nothing 	ever 	was 	achieved 	wittoout 
discipline. Jesus Christ invites us to choose 

bestowal of that life which they themselves had handled amid 
touched as he walked the dusty roads of Galilee with ttil'IIi. 

as church pastor, sun- These experiences remind rue of what the thoughtful way. No one would ever take And from that time to this, ten thousand times ten thousand 
day at the II a.m. and Jesus Christ said about Himself: "Ye call rue the easy, the short, the undisciplined way, if have, as the Book of Common Prayer says, drawn near to (to' 
3:30 p.m. services, Master ... for so I am", "I am the light of the only he thought. The only way to get our Lord's table with faith and have taken his holy sacrament to 

world", "I am 	the 	way". 	These 	three values right Is to see, not the beginning, but their comfort. 
statements made me realize that lie is the 
Christ of the lighted way. 

the end of the way, to see things, not in the They have experienced pardon and deliverance front their 

cannot serve two masters. We'serve our 
light of time, but in the light of eternity. Jesus 
says, Try my way, it will lead you along the 

sins, have been confirmed and strengthened in goodness, filled 
- God as our Master, or we bow down before lighted way to a happy life, to eternal life. 

with his grace and heavenly benediction and 	one both- ti made 
Witt) huh. 

PROCLAIM THE WORD . This does not appear to have been the experience of 

Dr. 	George 	A. 	Foster, 	outstanding 	United everybody - or even (lie experience of anybody all of the tUne. 

Methodist leader in the Florida Conference, will 	 '.- But so often has the testor000ny been made that the church's 
, preach during the "Proclaim the Word" week at theologians toave speculated - some have even laid it down as 

First United Methodist Church, Sanford, Feb. 24- a fact - that Christ himself is really present in the sacrament. 
27, He will preach at the II a.m, service Sunday Those with a more practical and less theological (urn of 
and present a large Bible display for Sunday mind may leave the discussion at this point - but root before 
School. Messages will be given at 10 a.m. and 7:30 1 making their witness that, however the theologians may want 

We series. to explain it, "something happens" whan a man or a woman - 

humbly partakes of this spiritual food. 
I,.

I 	

1.
'. 

Thus is the holy communion more than a symbol. A symbol 
depicts something or suggests something, but a symbol does 
not bestow peace and power and pardon - or a new beginning 
for troubled hearts - as has the holy comroounlon for countless 

REV. WILBUR numbers through the long centuries until now. 

REV. FRED BALES and Family 

GUEST SPEAKER and SINGERS 

for 

Special Services 	~~~~11111 	

. 

FEB. 22 thru MAR. 2 	 ... 

	

* 	. _. 

7;30P.MWEEKNIGHTS 	 ' 

7rSOP.M,SUNDAY 	 I ' 

Paola Fellowship Chapel ' - -, 

NORTH HENDERSON LANE 1 Mile West 14 S.R. 46 

- - - Sunday School 	 4Sam. 

.... 	

*0 
 Worship Service 11008m Rev. Gary line? 	 Pastor 

Evening Worship 	7 00 P.M. 	 Note Burning Ceremony Sunday School 	1000am, 
Wed. Bible Study 	7:00pm. Worship Service (Sun.) 	1100am 
Wed. Lighlhoue youth MOlting UUK NAI 1UN 	... Prayer $try. A 

X. Mit5IOitettt 	 7 OOp m 	
Dinner following Service every 4th 

Royal Rangers a 
Youth Fellowship 	7.00 pm 

%-.Church 	 ::: Bible Study (Wed.) 	700pm 	
Slated At First Baptist 

Baptist NEW BETHEL AME CHURCH 
. , 	 First Baptist Church, Sanford, will have a note burning 

Main Street-Canaan City 	 ceremony in the morning service this Sunday, signifying 

	

Catholic 	 Episcopal 	Rev. M. H. Burk* Jr. 	Pastor 	
completion of payment of the debt on the Fred B. Chance 

	

PINECREST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 Jo 	 Sunday School 	 lo - Jos in.

0AW4W6 iii 	 ______ 

115W. Airport Blvd., Sanford Morning Worship 	11.00 am 	Memorial Education Building. Involved in the ceremony 373.3737 

	

HOLY CROSS 	 Evening Worship 	0.00 pm 	
will be Fred Wilson, chairman of trustees, L. Burke Steele, A. 	A161111111o. 	 401 Park AvI, 	 rues. Evening Prayer Serv. 7:30 p m Inter. Pastor 	Rev Grady Snowdin 	ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 	 _______________________________ 

Sunday School 	 5:43 a m. 	 711 Oak Ave.. Sanford 

	

____ 	The Rev. Leroy 0. Sopor 	Rector 	Tues. Official Board Meet. 1:00 p m 	
treasurer, Ken McIntcyh, who was vice chairman of the Worship Service 	1100 am. 	Fr William Ennis 	 Pastor Holy Communion 	0.00 am. 	
Finance Committee which recommended construction of 

Evening Service 	 7:30 p m. 	Fr. Peter Mitchell 	Asti. Pastor  Wed Prayer Serv. 	700pm. 	Sat. Vigil Mass 	 7:00pm. 	 ________ 	 ________ 
Holy Communion 	10:00 AM 	

Nazarene 	
t 	 and the pastor, Dr. Jay T. Cosmato. The 

AMLM 

 

	

_________ 	 ________ 	 Church School 	 10:00a.m. 

Holy Communion 	10:00a.m. Sun Mass 	.0 m .10:308 12noon 	 _______ 	 - 	 - 	

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 	wch a 15-year note WOS negotiated. The note was paid out 

Contesslons, Sat. 	4.01 0.7 p.m LAKE MONROE 	 building was constructed in 1966 at a cost of $271,000, for CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 	
Wilson School, Orange Blvd 1)11 Oak Ave., Sanford 

	 ,T]fl 	 U 	(1Q 	 TU)Ily 	________ 
133.2014 At Green 	 Pastor 	in 1312 years. 

	

Evangelical 	 Sunday School 	 5:45a in. Freddie Smith 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 	 5:43am 	 Morning Worship 	10:43 a M. . 
Morning Worship 	I 1:0 A.M. 	 Christian 	 Fa E  (DIN 	

Evening Service 	 7:00 p ms 
Church Training 	6.00 p.m. 	 NO 	 Congregational MidWeek Service 	7.30 pm 	Witness Training 
Evening Worship 	7.00 o m 
Wed. Prayfr Serv. 	1:00P in. WINTER SPOS. COMMUNITY 	 LAKE MARY CHURCH 	

On Sunday evening the First Baptist of Sanford will begin 

	

CONGREGATIONAL 	 i7t E. Crystal Lace Ave. 	 two types of witness training sessions. A five session series 11 	 Lake Mary 
of 	 CHRIST 	 ' 	 s' 	'.-' 	' 

	

COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 	 1601$ Sanford Ave. 	 ' 	i. 	 - 	
. 	

EVANGELICAL 	 ofthewAZARENE 

	

Meeting at Winter Spgs. Elementary 	 Rev. B. L. Wagner. Pastor 	 to equip youth and adults of the church to go on a Mission 
Country Club Road. Lake Mary 	Rev. David Mangold 	Minister Sunday School 	 10:00a.m. 	Sunday Worship 	10:00am. 	

Tour to the Cherokee Indians, June 7-15 will be directed by Avery U Lone 	 Pastor 	Sunday School 	 5:43 a.m. 	 ,. 	 . 	 /'; . - .4 Worship 	 10:00a.m. 	Worship Service 	11:00am Rev. Robert Burns 	 Pastor 	Eve. Worship 	 7:00 	 the pastor. The other will be led by Jack T. Boggs, Minister Sunday School 	
9:4%4. 	

Morning Morning Worship 	11:00a.m. 	 . 	 . 'I 

Preaching & Worshiping 	10:40a.m. 	Wed. Service 	 7:30 P.m. 	 - MidWeek Serv. (Wed) 	7:30p in 	
of Education, to those who have committed themselves to Bible Study 	 4:30p M. 	 0- 	 . 	 ' 	- 	 Wln'i, Iltl VI 5('lll grl'ilI Ships SIiI 111111 .1 

FIRST CHURCH 	 intensive visitation prior to the church's participation in Sharing £ Proclaiming 	730pm 	 .. 	 .. . 	4 	
I)rlhIII river iIil(I lllill.(! thei r 5V,l 	Ill I lIP 51,1. Wed. Prayer Meet 	1:30pm. 	 . OF THE NAZARENE 	 Simultaneous Revivals, March 9-14. Nursery Provided 	 SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	' 	 .' 	 Ifl1 fl)rglt theft l'Ir river ililS its slItiri I' 	

"TheLuth.ranHour"and 	Youth Hour 	 4:OOp in 	the following homes: R.F. Cooper, 909 Magnolia Avenue; 

	

Lutheran 	 lilt Sanford 
1)7 Airport Blvd. John J. Hinton 	 Pastor 	 Another facet of revival preparation will be area prayer Phone 311-0114 	

. 	 l'ir U 	in liii' t(lirOl1d.I(:I. \li)(IIII,lIl)'. ut LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 	Sunday School 	 5:45 a M. 	
meetings on Thursday, Feb. 28. Five of these are planned in 

	

THE REDEEMER 	 Morning Worship 	lO:30a in Joe Johnson 	 Minister FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	
-. 	 '' 	 i,rth,r New ')'(urk il IllUtlIlt.lIll stIl'.ItIl tIlIll• Sl0 Fork Avenue. Sanford 	Sunday School 	 5:30a.m. 	 . 	. 	. 	 •'•5. 	Wlé 	' 	1111's its rIl(:k 	to hit' t',lliP . , . SI) lll'tIllS TV "This Is The 111*" 	 Evangelist Service 	7:00 p.m 	

Den Drake, 105 Sanora Boulevard; Ken McIntosh, Indian MidweekServic.IW.d.) 	7:00pm Sunday School 	 5:45a.m. 	Evening Service 	1: to 	 , 

Dr. Jay T. Cosnsato 	Pastor 	worsh:seryice 	 10 30a in. 	 ..'. '' 
	tl)p iiijt.Ih IIu(lS()II. 	 . Rev. Elmer A. Reuscher 	Poster 	Nursery Provided for all Services 	 Mound; David Farr, 106 Larkwood Drive; and Terry L. 

Morning Worship 	11:00a.m. 	Prayer Meeting Wed. 	7:00p.m. 	 . 	 , Church Training 	1:00p.m. Sunday School 	 5:15a.m. 
Evening Worship 	7:00p.m. Clark, 107 Wildwood Drive, the latter being for all the youth Wed Prayer Service 	1:30pm. 	 4... . 	 . 	 . 	 IIUfl),IlI tiiight .11111 grvItllI•s 	.111' IIoi' 	 Worship Service 	10:30a.m. 

Kindergarten and Nursery 	 Pentecostal 	 of the church. 5.11101'. iIlI'\ ht'i.iii ill .1 SlUall %t.l\ ,Is till- illlIi 

Christian Science 	.. 	 .5 	 VI(ItIsII IlI,Ikl's tIll' ri g ht lIPS I..i(III'.. rriII)r.Il I'S 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 

Birthday Extravaganza i mportant    V.11511'S. (:111 Il 151'. 	IIl(lISP (it 	
GOOD SHEPHERD 	

CHURCH OF LONOW000 
OIl Orange Street, Longwood JORDANBAPTISTCIIURCH 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 Iii', 1111'. 	 LUTHERAN CHURCH 	 Rev. E. Ruth Grant 	Pastor 1021 Weld First Street 	 - 
S E $tanton 	 Pastor 	FIRST CHURCH OFCHRIST 	 aj 	

's strong rl!Iiginustilith(:.IIl gll.I lItlIg 5V,I 	 (Lutheran Church inAmeric. 	Morning Worship 	11:00a m, 
2Pl7OrIandoDr. 17.57 	 Sunday School 	 10:00am 	

A "Birthday Extravaganza" will be the theme for the Sunday School 	10:00a.m. 	 SCIENTIST. DELTONA 
Rev. Ralph 1. Luman 	Pastor 	Sunday Evening 	 7:30 p M. 	 family night this Sunday at 6 p.m. in the fellowship hall of 

MorningServlc. 	11:00a.m. 	 Elkcain Boulevard and 	 -. 	 • 	Ill helping its find our trul! III'stIlIt . ( hrisl- 	 worship 	 10:00a.m. 	Wed. Bible Study 	7:30pm. Evening Service 	 7:30pm. 	 Venus Street 	
hIllS l)I'Iii'VI' .15 WI' worship together that 	 Sunday School 	 5:00a.m. 	Conquerors Meeting Sunday $:30p , 	 Community United Methodist Church, Casselberry. There Wednesday Service 	1:10P M. 

OldTruthsforaNewDay 	Sunday Service 	 11:00a.m. 	 , 	• 	ts}i.l1 tVt' .10' I(l(l.lV k but i. 1IIit 	flit- 	
Nursery Provided 	

will be appropriately decorated tables for each month of the Sunday School 	 11:00a.m. 
Wednesday Testimony 	 .. 	 . 	tV.I III sv}1.It ( lIlI fIItI'Iuls Its Iii hI'ullIlI'. 	

CHURCH OF SANFORD 
FIRST PENTECOSTAL 	 year and those attending are asked to bring a covered dish. Meeting 	 7:30pm. 	

ST.LUKESLUTHERANCHURCH 	 l$thSt.andMagnoliaAve. 	 Dessert will be provided. Puppet Power will be featured LAKE MARY BAPTIST MISSION 	Reading Room daily 	
.. 	 .SR.420&RedluqNd. 	 Ronaldaemhardt 	Minister 	

entertainment. 0Th Lakeview, Lake Mary 	 eicept Wed. £ Sat. 	noon to 4p.m. 	 ' 	 . 	 . 	 COP,RGHT iveo vEISTER aL.LRT'S.'.c. '.1 ll•• I 	
Oviedo($lavia) 	 Morning Worship 	l0:00a m. Rev Jim Hughent 	 Pastor 	 Tole. 705.2424 	 . 	 .• 	 . 	 C..AROTTl S...L( • il:. A ........Rev. John J. Kucharik 	Pastor 	Evening Worship 	700 pm 

iiw.- 

WorshipService 	11:00am. 	 . 	
Worship Services 0:308 11:00a.m. 	Young People 	 7:30p.m. 	

Versetones Quartet Evening Worship 	7:30pm 	 . 	. . 
	 We maintain a Christian School 	. 	Thursday Evening 

Sunday School 	 5:45a 	 --• 	
Sunday School 	 5:40a.m. 	Tuesday Evening 

Wed.PrayerServ. 	7:30p.m.
Nursery Provided 	 Church Of Christ 	

I 	 ' 	 - 	.. 	 Kindergarten through Eighth Grade 	Bible Study 	 1:30P M. 

Pinecrest Baptist Church, 119 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford, 

	

CHURCHOFCHR1$T 
	or 

	
Presbyterian 	 will present the Versetones Quartet from Manchester, Pa14111- 

., 
LONOWOOD 	 till Park Avenue Wednesday, Feb. 27 at 7 p.m. The program is open to the FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH _________ 	

Methodist 	
COVENANT 	 public, Car. Church Ave. I Grant St. 	Fred Baker 	 Evangelist 41L 10 	 r 

(Southern) 	 Bible Study 	 10:00a.m. 

	

GRACE UNITED 	 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Nov, James W.Hammock 	Pastor 	MornlngWorstlip 	11:00a.m. 	 1 V 	

- 
- 	 . METHODIST CHURCH 

Sunday School 	
Hwy. l7.fll.LakeMaryllvd. 

	

5:45 a m. 	Evening Service 	1:00p.m. Rev. Rod Thompson 	Pastor 	
Healing Mission Morning Worship 	11:00a.m. 	Ladles Bible Class Airport Blvd. & Woodland Dr. 	Morning Worship 	11:10a.m. 

Church Training 	1:00p.m. 	Wednesday 	 10:10a.m. 	
j

1. 
",i" 	

" 	 Rev. Fred R.Gardner 	Pastor 	SUII4OY School 	 10:11a.m. 
Church School 	 5:304.m. 	Mid-Week Bible Evening Warship 	7:00pm. 	Wednesday Bible Class 	7:)Ip.in. 	 e 	 r 	
Singing and Sharing 	11:40a.m. 	..Study,Wednisday 	7:00p.m. 	.. 	Rev. Alfred L. Durrance, rector of Grace Episcopal 

Prayer Service 	7:20p.m. 	 . 	. 
Wednesday Evening 	

.. 	 worship Service 	11:01a.m. 	FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 	 Church, Ocala, and a member of the Central Florida 'S Yewtts Messing 	III p.m. 	 Ave. a led U. TW.*4OY SOBIS StudY ' 	 Rev. Virssl L. Bryant. passer 	 Diocesan Commission on Ministry, will be the missioner at I / 	 m 	.. 	
, and Prayer 	 10:00 8.m. 	Rev. Daniel Con$Ia, Assoc. Poster 	

' a Mission of Christian Healing to be conducted by the 
PALMETTOAVENUI 	 Church Of God 	 ' 	 ' 	 . 	. 	.. 	 Tuesday and Wednesday BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sharing Groups 	7:30p.m. 	darning worship 	1:30a.m. 	' 	.... Greater Orlando Chapter of the International Order of St. 
Phone ill-l"I 

leUPalmettoAve. 	 . 	
. 	 .. 	 Nursery Provided for all Services 	Church School 	 5:40a.m. 	

Luke the Physician, Feb. 29 and March 1, at Christ 
Nov. Raymond Cracker 	Pastor 

Morning Worship 	11:00a.m. Sunday School 	 5:45a.m. 	 CHURCHOF000 	
. 	 'I 	 Nursery 	 Episcopal Church In Longwood. Morning Warship 	11:00a.m. 	 S01W.27M5trt 	

.\ 	 CHRIST UNITED 	 The opening service will begin at 7:30 p.m., Friday. The 
Evangelistic Services 	1:10p.m. 	Rev. 0. K. Gunter 	 Pastor 
Wed.Prayer&libleStudy 7:30p.m. 	Sunday school 	 5:41a.m. 	 I 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 THELAKEMARYUNITED Independent Missiooary 	Morning Worship 	11:018 M. 	 - 15 . 	 Tucker Drive, Sunland Estates 	 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 	 program will begin at 10 a.m., Saturday. There will be a bag 

	

Evangelistickrv. 	1:01p.m. 	 Rev. Robert W. Miller 	Pastor 	 Wilbur Ave.. Lake Mary 	 . 	lunch with drink and dessert furnished. A healing service Family Night Service 	 Sunday School 	 5:400.m. . 	Rev. A.F. Stevens 	Mlniste, I 
Y.P.I.Wed. 	 7:21p.m. 	 Morning Worship 	11:01a.m. 	Sunday Church School 	5:45a.m. 	'. 	will begin at 7:30 p.m., Saturday, 

NAVINNAPARK 	 MYP Ind & Atli Sun. 	7:00a.m. 	Morning Worship 	11:00a.m, 
BAPTIST CHURCH 	 I 

	

Eve. Worship 100£ 3rd Sun. 7:30 p.m. 	Youth Group 	 7:30 p.m. 
2743 Country Club Reed 	

1 	 ¼ 	 - - 	 . 	. 	 Wednesday Morning Prayer Group 	Wed. Choir Practice 	1:00 p.m 	

Allen Chapel Homecoming /ss 	 Rev, Gary DsSus 
U PSALA PRESBYTERIAN    CHURCH    Congregational 	 . 	

FIRST UNITED 	 Darwin Shea 	 Pastor 	 Allen Chapel African Methodist Episcopal Church, 1203 
Car. Country Club & Upsala Rd. 

MorNoNChurch%W,fl100ralairIts 	
11110Cm. 

	

METHODISTCHURCH 	Sunday school 	 1:04 a.m. 	
'Olive ' Ave., Sanford, 	will hold a Church Family 

IvioWaS 	• 	1:10p.m. 	 CONGREGATIONAL 	
Il5 Park Ave. 	 Worship 	1I:OIa.m Wed. Prayer Service 	1:11pm, 	CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 .4. 

	

2411$. Park Ave. 	 Lee P. King 	 Pastor 	 Nursery Provided 	 Homecoming Day, this Sunday at 11 a.m. service. Honored 3774504 	 Brette Sanford 	 Pastor 
Rev. Fred Well 	 Pastor 

IS 	Sunday School 	 5:45a.m. 	PRESBYTERIAN CHAPEL 	 Shaw, who will deliver the morning message. Rev. John H. LsheDr. &Tviewtlia NI. 	Sunday School Paster 	 4 . 	. 	- 	I"..iliii'. 	P.411111.. 	I'si,I,i:.. 	thnlH'I 	PhiIippi( lII.. 	E, )111-.i( 	I,)?Ii'.IIIIIs 	UMYF 	 $:00p.m. 	Meeting at lth.day AdventistChurclt Phoes17$-lIIl 	 Sunday School 	 :)Qa.m. ' 	, 	. 

NIWLIFIPILLOWSHIP 	Rev.EdmondL.WCher Asss.Paster 	 • _ 	.Su:iIn 	.Ii,IIiIIIi 	'Iui - --it'ii 	t%'I1IIllS)IuI 	'Ihiit'.tIii 	
' - 
	•iIlIOIIf 	

- 	Morning Worship 	1:31* 11a.m. 	
WINTER SPRINGS 	 guest will be former member, Evangelist Joyce Collins 

Men's Prayer Breakfast 	
on Most Road. Winter Springs 	 ' Woodard, pastor, invites all former members and friends of Nov. Marl N.IJsIss 	Pallor . 	Fellowship 	 Ill: 30-11 am. 	 • 	 '111 I-I.! 	!12. I .0. 	I U: I -_"I 	12:1.4 	 2:1 i 	 4.1# 	 0 1 Il 	2nd £ Ain Thursday 	1:30a.m. 	C. Edward Davis 	 Pastor 	- 	Allen Chapel to attend, Family Night Supper Suedayldissi 	51$ am. 	Morning Worship 	11:10a.m. 	 ..... 	

1 (th) 1. (rj) 	 cj2) t ¶i2) t cj2' t 	i2' t' 	
1' (a)) 	3rd Sunday 	 4: 00 	Sunday School 	 5:30am WecslWp Service 	5:20 CM. 	Wed. Prayer Meeting 

Sunday Worship 	10:30 am. Woolly Bible Study In Homes 	£ Bible Study 	 1:50p.m. 	
Nursery Provided 	

Concordia Choir Sings 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 	 I ::- Concordia Lutheran College Choir of Ann Arbor, Mich., 
will be featured at Ascension Lutheran Church 351 
Ascension Dr., Casselberry, this Sunday, at 10:30 a.m. 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK 	 CELERY CITY 	 THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 	 J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 	 STENSTROM REALTY 	 The widely travelled 65-voice choir is under the direction 
Sanford, Fla. 	 PRINTING CO., INC. 	 insurance 	 E. C. Elsea and Staff 	 Herb Stenstrom and Staff 	 the Humanities Division and head of the Music Department 

	

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 	
. 	

of Dr. Paul Boelber, member of the faculty, Chairman of 

of Concordia College. Noted for precision and blend, the 

	

GREGORY LUMBER 	 PANTRY PRIDE 	 L. D. PLANTE, INC. 	
Choir was acclaimed by critics during Its European Tour. 

DEKLE'S 	
The special guest speaker will be Dr. Martin Marty, 

	

TRUE VALUE HARDWARE 	 DISCOUNT FOODS 	 WILSON EICHELBERGER 
Oviedo, Florida 	 MORTUARY 	 prolific and creative writer-lecturer and a professor at the 

	

500 Maple Ave. Sanford 	 and Employees 
GULF SERVICE 	 Eunice Wilson and Staff 	 University of Chicago, Divinity School and associate editor  

Mel Dekie and Employees 	 HARRELL & BEVERLY 	'.,-.,--,.-..-..- ...... #' 	 PUBLIX MARKETS 	 of the Christian Sentry. 

	

TRANMISSION 	 JOIN THESE SPONSORS 

	

andEmployees 	
WILSON MAI ER FURNITURE CO. 	Sunday School Seminar 

	

David Beverly and Staff 	t 	AND HELP KEEP THIS 	 Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson FLAGSHIP BANK 
OF SEMINOLE and Staff 	 KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 	

DIRECTORY AVAILABLE 	 SENKARIK GLASS 	 A bus from First Baptist Church of Deltona will take a 
200W. First St. $4.50 PER WEEK 	 & PAINT CO., INC. 	 group to the Sunday School Conference at the Open Bible 

	

Downtown Sanford 	 CALL 322.2611 	 Jerry & Ed. Senkarik 	 WINN.DIXIE STORES 	 Baptist Church, Orange City, Friday, Feb. 29, leaving 3000 S. Orlando Dr. 	 Don Knight & Staff 	 and Employees 	 and Employees 	 Deltona at 6:30p.m. A film honoring the 200th anniversary 
of the Sunday School will be shown and seminars will be 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 	 , 	. . ... held for all Sunday School teachers and workers, 

Family Night Show ASSEMBLY OF GOD 	 New Ule PJL..Lp. lots 0,1 Teshsutlifo IS.. Mslttaa 	CHURCH OF 000 	 METHODIST 	 St. Marts Presbyterian Church, 1121 Palm Springs Rd. First humbly If God, 27th & Elm 	
Ravenna Pert looMis Church. 2502 W. 1011 St. 	 Church of Oil. 103 Hickory 	 lameSt United Memorial Church, I. Delary Ave., Enterprise 	Ups.ia Cetnmwsity Presbyterian Church, Upsala NI. 

	

Altaminte Spruogs 	
First Presbyterian Church of Sanford will have a family BAPTIST 	 P00045'S SapIlil CMI4, 1201 W. Phil $b'sel Sanford 	 church of Sit NI W. 1211151. 	 Soar Late 11111504 Methodist Church 	 Westminis*gr Pt'esbyto,ian Church. Nod Sup RI.. Casselbsrry 	. night covered dish supper this Sunday at 6 p.m. in the Pinecrest Baptist Church. III W. Ahl'pe.t Blvd. 	 Church of Sod. Oriole 	 11*11 *31.1. Church. Ca'saan Hgts. 	 Wifitor Springs Presbyterian Chapel, 7th-lay Adventist Church, 

Antiech Baptist Church, 	 PretriS LOU 	 Rd., 	 Ctiwch .4 Sod Holiness, Labs Mania. 	 Cassalbsrry Community United Methodist Church. Hwy. 11.52, 	Moss ad., Winter Springs 	 fellowship hail followed by a talent show. In addition to live 
Calvary Baptist Church, Crystal Labs liii, Late Mary 	 pro,.0 Missionary 	church. Midway 	 Church of Sod Misses.. Enterprise 	 Piney Ridge NI.. Casselberry 	

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST ' 	 performances there will be a display of arts and crafts by 
Cassolherry Baptist Clout • 77$ Seminole Blvd. 	 s.. ShiIeh MIss'ensry Baptist Church, West 5ans1r 	Church of Oil, $401 W. 0Mb St. 	 Christ United Methodist Church, Tucker Of.. Sunland Estates 

	

Centril Baptist Church, lilt Oak Ave. 	
Smirras i.pts Church, 210 OsartreiA Dl.. Cbsselberry 	Church sbus Christ, Ovoid. 	 Delory Community M.ih.dist Church, W. Highbanks NI., 	Forest Late Seventh Day Adventist Church, Hwy. 534. Forest 	members of the church. 

Chuluola First Baptist 	 ____ 	 5545 $ap$tgt Church, 5034 Paimsifo 	 Chwchof5o.4ppopy,ij,$,uavg 	 Dusty 	 City Clearwater Misslenemy Saplist Church, $aithwest ad. 
Countryside Baptist Church, Country Club load, Lake Mary 	St. Lvks MI 

t: James Mi5$lisarySi.fI$t ChurCh, so. 11.41$, Osteon 	Churchol 004.4 Praphes $7115. Persimmon Ave. 	 FiFit 11111111 Methodist Church 415 Pk 	 eventh Day Adventist Church, Maitsand Ave., Altamonte Spes 	
Venture In Mission 

Church elCamiro. City. Inc. 	Rescue Churchofoig, I W. till St.. Sanford 	 cirt MtheIist Church 1 Ovoid. 	
Ave.' 
	 Sanford Seventh Day Advsgtit Church, 7th & Elm 

Victory, laptist Church, Oil OrieM. Slat Nester Ave. 	 . 	Baptist  

	

Matthews
_ 	 03 PIne Ave. 	 First Southern Methodist Church, 3440 Sanford Ave. 	 Winier Springs Seventh Day Adventist Church, 50$. Mesa NI. 

Pirif Sept st Church, Ill P01k Ave. 	 IapIpt 	conom 	 EASTERN ORTHODOX 	 Pros Methodist Church. 550 W. 5111 V. 	 Mars Hill Seventh Day Adventist Church, III Pine St., Sanford 	-, 
Friendship Baptist Church .4 Aftasoante Springs, all. III. 	- ____ Baptist, rnh & cs.r 	 First United Matts*st Church 04 Geneva, Geneva 	 OTHER CHURCHES 	 The Venture In Mission will be introduced to members of 
Altamonte Springs 	 St. 	's Missionary Baptist Church, 110 Cypress St. 	 Sestera Oe*ed.0 Church. it. Dl, is, s. ttag.sti Ave., 	Geneva Methodist Church, Geneva First Baptist Church lb Geneva 	

Temple Baptist Church, Palm Springs II., Altamonte Sprio 	5.j_____ 	 Grace United M.thedist Church, Airport Blvd. 	 Alien's A.M.G. Church. Olive & 12th 	 Holy Cross Episcopal Church this Sunday at a luncheon First Church at Geneva 	
William Chapel Missionary Baptist Church. Mart I wllia. .. 	(aHwa 	Church. SI, 0o, I sso 	ci,, 	Oea.s Chapel A.M.I. Church. Oriole 	 All Faith Chapel, Camp Seminole. Woliva Part Md. 	 following tile 10 a.m. service. There will he no solicitation at 

First Baptist Church 1 LaBs Mary 	
A$ami Springs 	 ____ 	 ____ 

___ 	
A"..- 

	

First Baptist Church 4 Late Mimes 	 Zion sops Baptist Church. 11* Orange Ave. 	 uuer. 	 . O.C.A. , ,,,, 	
Oatv.ve Methodist Church, Ovoid, 	 Sssrdsll Avenue Holiness Chapel, Besriall Avg. 

	

St.. 	050w. MalbadisI Church 	 Chulvota Community Church 	 this time, 
Pir,tBaptist Ch.rchofLaagwsstCorChurch&Oq.a, 	

Fins Part 	 Wesleyan Methodist, St. 44W. •t Fade 	 ChurchofjesusCh,istofLafler DaySeipfeal,,partav, 
First Baptist of Oviedo 	 . 	 CATHOLIC 	

Raisin Orthole. Church. St. Jobs Chrygestom Chapel, U.S. 	$5. James A.M.U.. SIb at Cypress 	 First Church04 Christ, kiU,..,0wit. 
First Baptist Church SI lanlands $pilgs 
First Baptist Church 54 WinIer Springs. ISO Bahama It 	 Church of the Nativity, Lou Mary 	 Hwy 114L Fois Poet 	 SI. Lots MS. Church 54 Cameron City, Inc.. Isardall sit $5401 First Stiioh Ml$sls. LIII Monroe Cha.oI Orange 	

.. . D.Bary Women To Meet Forest 	
tlst ChurCh, 1111*. lilt it. 	 All Souls Catholic Church, ill Oat Ave.. Sanford 	 it. Mary's A.M.E.A• Church, St. at. III. Dues. 	 Killodeln Nail e4 JChevah's Witness. Lake Monroe Unit, $43 W Ill. Last Catholic Church, Otpuul Trail, De$ary 	 EPISCOPAl. 	 U. Paul's Methodist Church, Ostes. Md.. Enterprise 	 mr stress 

PSONISM Now Good chwco6 
First Sapsist Churø ii Osseon 	 ' 	 1 Meustins Calhc Church. 5~1 Or,. near Sullen SI., 	 Stalterl Msmor$al Church, S. Delary 	 First Situ Church of the Living Gil. Midway 	 . 	Groups of the DeBary United Methodist Women will meet 

	

Oviolo 	 cur,yThe Church stIbo 5ooI If schurd, MalisasI, ist Late Ave. 	11.45.1511.0514 Methodist Church, 50 434 and 4, Liiuteed 	First Church of Christ, Scientist, like. 11,1. and Venus St.. Grace siso. CIWIt 51045,1 thomas's ciot. $g5 lob Ave.. 	It. Mary Msgsftleae Catholic Church, MallianI Ave.. 	Al Balnt p'supet Church. I. Solary Ave.. unisiprios 	NAZASSNI 	 Delsoma 	 ' 'Feb. at the following times and 'places: Esther.1:30 p.m., mewd • 	 ChrIst Ipissopol Church. .aap....sj 	 Psstgtastal Open Sills Tabernacle. Nidgewsol Ave., 041*5th 	' Church De C 	, 112$ W. Pint
maill 	 141 Plantation Road; Mary-1:30 p.m., 38 Madera Road; J~ AUSSWM" Baptist hurch 	it. 	 Ow 11aly SillS LoBes Catholic Church. Ill Mu lmiUanDeft"Deft" ress S 	al,PatAg.aIMb$t..5an*4 	 First 	of me Nazarene, *111 Sanberd Ave. 	 spoesite Somias45 Nigh $t Baptist Church. C0wuosa 	 St 

HolyC 
charI's Chs,Ch,Sl$ttMs NsweN ll.. W*ssrPoet 	Gommch 	Nazarene, 1.5.40. Geneva 	 1' church of

Low
LsmSos. 	 Ruth4:30 p.m., 2 F1t 	Boul v&d, Terra Ails; and MissIonary Baptist Church, North Ed.. (Msrprlse 	 C$IlSVIAN 	 Late Mary Church ellIs Nazarene, Ill S. Crystal Late Ave.. 	First Pontocessal Church II 	

Martha-9:30 a.m., church parlor. MacHell i'go'gi Saplist Church, DOt sill Ed.. Oow. 	 °" 	 Full Osopol Tabernacle, 37$ Country Club First Christian Church, liii S. Sanford Ave. 	 Lots Monroe ChurCh lb the Nazarene. Wilson School. Orange 	Mi. Olive Hilliest Church. Oat Hill ad.. Ostoo.i 
Meraiag Olery Baptist Church. Soneva Hwy 	 _____ 
Mt. Mortal Protlibus Baptist, lilt Locust vg • Sanford 	Sanford Christian Church, 3* W. Airport Blvd. 	 OilS Am Syregegur, mailing il intijgsja, *au, As. 

	

ma 	Ner*olle Chrigila. Church. Florida Naves Or. Mailsaid 	 'liii 	Blvd. 	 Sanford Alliance Church. 14515. Park Ave. 
Longwood 
	 L.sng.....14 ChurCh 04 the Nazarene, Waymms & Jessep Ave.. 	Sanford Bible ChurCh, 3400 Sanford Ave. 

	

- 	____ 	
Ipt: 11.01 Jai 	 1.1.4 .1 	 $anford Cempregaiienoi 04 JIkeval's Witnesses, 1100*-Ill St. 	Musical Evangelists Mt. Sinai £&hsIisor, Saptial Church, SIN Jerry Ave. 	 LUTNIRAN 	 . 	 The Salvation Army. us N. IllS St. 

	

Mt. Zion Misaloniny $api*. Sepes Me, 	 CHURCH OF ClISISY 	 PSISBYTISIAN 	 . 	 Selling Hills Moravia. Church, SN 4)4. Lu,sd New Bethel Missioner, Church. SIB $1.1 Hickory Avg. 	. 	Church 54 CIIMi, 1111$. Part Ave. 	 A,C,M4OU Lal0w Church, Owr$.ai,t Or., Cassolborry 	 Sedosmir avIan ChurCh, 77$ TuscawiNa SO.. Winter Springs 	Rev. Fred Bales and family of Friendship, Ohio, will be 
itLj.snftrge Raptiel Miss., Civic L110us Bldg.. U1J._zd 	Churchel Christ if Lake (lion. U.S. $742. N. Cassolbsrry 	Slid 1aS0_i V.00w Lplho,a.,, $055. DianA Dr. 	 054505. reebyserlan Church. Holland Blvd.. $ Austin Ave., 	United Church II Christ, Aflama.ls Cammunity Chapel. Naps Ipghst Church. P01051 CIly Community cents,, Forest 	ou* so.iine cwrct ii CWII, so'e Lobe Newell Rd. 	, 	Lutheran Church ii PreIAaai, DeHisa 	 Soles. 	 APoninA Springs 	 . 	 ' ' The musical evangelists for special meetings scheduled for City 	 p044 005 Palm Springs Or., Altamenis Spgs. 	'Lathe'onchurcholii. 1 -s-p-, iS) W. Ulh Place 	 Labs Mary United Presbyterian Church 	 Holy Trinity Church of Sod in Christ, ISIS Mangoustins Ave. ____ 	

Tho Full Gospel Church so Our Lord Jesus Christ, Washington 	.. ,-,Feb.    22 through March 2 at the Paola Fellowship Chapel, 
Now Alt. Calvary Missionary $104151, 1155W. 11* $5. 	 Church ii Christ, Someva 	 A0wSIIn Laura. Church. So 	Ssys Or. $ Hwy 1141, 	FIrst Prgsbyian Church, Oil Ave & 3rd 15 New Salem Primitive Baptist Church 1101W. 12*St. 	 Church of Christ. 1.11.1.-RU 	

Sl?tlIlrin Church. m IN. Slevia 	 PrU*.jI..ian Church, 37755. Ortanls Dr. 	 Winier Springs Cemuounity Evaagslicai Cangregathonal. Winter 
_____ 	 First Prs*,SO.ian Church of Ds$y, 1. H 	 St.. C'saen cots . North Henderson Lane. Services will he at 7:30 p.m. week. New Teisamool Isplhet Church. Suahily inn, North LaapiaJ 	Churchol Christ, W. 17th II. 	 COWAN"_____ 

New MI. lips Baptist Church, 1770 Pear Ave. 	 Nerthslds Church of Christ, Fit. Haven or., Mait$anl 	S5.1tu$uLelheronchurct,4Nlu.e.Jof l4Lq 	 St. *rws Presbyterian Church. SIll Bear Lola 51. 	 Sprines liensentary School 	 ' ' 'days and at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. on Sunday. 

CROWDER 

Evangelistic 	services S 

will 	be 	conducted 	at ,. 

Grace United Methodist .,1 

Church, 118 W. Airport 
Blvd., 	Feb. 	2427, 	by 
Rev. Wilbur Crowder of 
Fruitland Park. Joy A. 
dams will be song lead- 
er "and special munic 

- 
' ". 

will be provided by ; j 	\f 
Trinity United Meth- I '\ 	 .. 	 4 
odist Choir. Services GOSPEL MUSIC 
will be Sunday at Ii J. B. Betts and daughter, Marsha, from Mem- 
a.m. and 7:30p.m. and a phis. Tenn., will present an evening of gospel 
covered dish supper at 6 music and personal testimony Sunday at 7 p.m. at 
p.m. Services nightly at Ravenna Park Baptist Mission, 2743 Country Club 
7:30 p.m. Rd., Sanford. 
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r 

WHAT WASJ

AH 

NOISE? 	ACROSS 50 Sharpening 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	HOROSCOPE  I) 	
tool

fM101NiTHTj1 ITOTNloIElRl 

 RIE 

I New Deal 	54 Accountant IIBEI
R 4 I I A Mu TATE  program 	abbr. 	ICILIAYUE 	ilcisi 	ByRERNICEBEDEOSOL 

4 Persuade 	550ne(Ger.) 	IRolT1IoL5(HlENYTI 	8 Stuffy 	55 Companion of
ANYTH L2.jJjSJMJJ!  ____

anImals 	57 Over (poetic) 	F H A F I 1' 	 For Sunday, February 24, 1980 L  ____ 13 Facility 	58 Caribou 	 F I 
14 Journey 	59 Varmint 	a U 
15 Mimic 	An 	..,......i 	•UIR c 	ii -- 	

l2Gardenfor odds 	 ONUS MOTORS 

L_N1 

J 
BEETLE BAILEY 

16 Chanciness 	 I;1 	sMIsTIE'N' 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	anything 	along 	unless 	YOU 
l8 Judas tree 	DOWN 	[AIVZI[AITIEflTJOJUIRIE!0I 	February24,1980 	know it Is based on facts. 
20 And so on 	 C )N) I 01 RI 	C F F AJ CJ El 	Your problem this coming 	LEO 	(July 	23-Aug. 	22) 

wds) 	2 Hooded 
(abbr.. Lai, 2 	1 Russian ruler 	TI RI C Ml 01 RI 	151 TI 01 N El DI 	year 	may 	be 	an 	over- 	Friendshipscould be put in 

Le, 	2.2'3' j 	 23 Place for a 	3 Female 	country 	Arno 	 portunities, rather than too 	much emphasis on material 
21 Being (Let.) 	vestment 	

17 Alpine 	37 City on the 	whelming 	supply 	of 	op- 	jeopardy today if there's too' 

drama critic 
by Mort WIr 	7 	 student 	

22 ,.. 	•... 	- 
19 Pleas 	39 Kind of 	few. Accept only those you're 	things. Forego business deals 

TONIGHT'S TV
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Feb. 24, 1980—iC 

SATURDAY 

EVENING 

6:00 
0 (1) CS) 0 NEWS 

6:30 
0@) NBC NEWS 
CS) 0 C88 NEWS 
(7) 0 NEWS 

) SNEAK PREVIEWS: 
-..........-'V.-' 

I LIKE PARADES. WHAT 	WELL, THE BIG ONE ...ANL' THE LITTLE 
I GET TO 	) ARE 	15 FOR BUILPING THEY THE.. GENERALS / 

 MEPALS ARE FOR 
OUR FIELD LATRINE PESIGPNING T-1E 

MEPALS ALL 	 SYSTEM... BI 	MEPAL 
FOR?  

C I' us 

and 	Morgan 	steals 	Arthur's 	loss gang. a Colorado rancher 	 0 	NEWS 
sword (Part 2 of 8) 	 recruits a band of Mexican 8:00 	 S)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 

7:00 	 prisoners to seek revenge. (R) 	) 0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	ROW 

J .4' DISNEY'S 	WONDER- 	0 THE AVENGERS The 	11) (35) NEW ZOO REVUE 	 0 RYAN'S HOPE 

FUL 	WORLD 	'The 	Apple 	Avengers discover a person 	(10) OVER EASY 	 flJ(35) DICK VAN DYKE 

Dumpling 	Gang' 	A 	gambler 	who is harnessing enormous 	1(17) LEAVE lTTOBEAVER 	t1i(17)MoVIE 
IBiII Bixby). two Clumsy outlaws 	amounts of electricity to mur- 	 8:25 	 1:00 
(Don Knolls, Tim Conway) and 	der his enemies. 	 0 	TODAY IN FLORIDA 	0 @'J DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
three. orphans become involved 	 12:00 	 jI 0 GOOD 	MORNING 	CSJOTHE YOUNG AND THE 
in a plot to steal a huge gold 	IL 0 WRESTLING 	 FLORIDA 	 RESTLESS 
nugget 	 12:30 	 8:30 	 (D 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 
S' fl 80 MINUTES 	 i r fi unvir 	"The 	in.0 ii 	£1 (T) 1fl,&V 	 (11) (35) 35 LIVE 

ó Window part 	(comp. wd•) 	" 	'me U" 	overshoe 

32 Cupid 	4 Read 	24 Hemp 	40 Most unusual 	
sure you can handle. 	and don't lend or borrow. 

5 Skirmishes 	25 River in 	43 Hands over 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
33 Belie 
34 Comedian 	8 CIA 	 France 	45 Degree 	Trying to be all things to all 	Being too opinionated today 

Caesar 	predecessor 	26 Terminated 	47 Highlander 	people 	today 	won't 	please 	could put you in an awkward 
35 Assistance 	7 Astronaut 	27 Levis 	48 Smallsword 	those you deal with. It could 	position 	where 	you 	might 
36 Hard 	 Slayton 28 Mr, Heep 	49 Venture 	also cause you 	some COn 	catch flack from all sides. 
37 Shave 	8 Writing 	29 Move aside 	

50 Become a 	plications. It's wiser to take a 	Forcing your views on others 

40 Irked 	9 Black bread 	31 Actress 
38 Bothersome 	implement 	suddenly 	

Benedict 	stand, Find out more of what 	isn't the answer. 
41 Clip 	10 Tax agency 	Merkel 	51 Go swiftly 	lies ahead for you in the year 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Be 
42 Ages 	(abbr.) 	33 Press for 	52 Compass 	following your 	birthday 	by 	very careful not to make any 
44 It is (contr.) 	11 Intermediate 	payment 	point 	 sending 	for 	your 	copy 	of 	promises you're not sure you 46 Wiped out 	(prefix) 	36 Soils 	53 Person 	

Astro.Graph Letter. Mail $1 	can deliver. Chances are you 

F13 

1 	2 	3 	 5 	6 	7 	8 	9 	10 	11 	for each to Astro-Graph, Box 	can't, 
- - - 

 
489, Radio City Station, N.Y. 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

12  	— — 	14 	— 	 10019. Be sure to specify birth 	This is not one of your better 

THE BORN LOSER 
- 	 wite. 	 (lays for joint ventures or — - — 

by Art Sansom 15 — — 16 — 	

FH 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) financial gambles. Rather 

18 	 19 
— — — - —. 

	- - 

	Duties or responsibilities that than doing anything mi- 
require your immediate at- pulsive, let things rest until 

.L..,..t.I 	._. LVJIIWII JWUIU 1101 LJV tomorrow. 
rationalized away today. 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Postponement compounds Dec. 21) Unless you do your 
problems. 	 own thinking today, others 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) will be making decisions that 
Be wary of a tendency today may not serve your best in-
to be careless with your terests. Try to judge matters 
possessions and resources, for yourself. 
Take measures to protect 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
what you have, rather than 19) If you're attempting any 

HOME BEEN ia BEENEI• 
BoomBONNOEM 
ONEMEMO HOME 
UMMUMMEAMEME,  

ings lying about. 	tasks today where YOU are 41 	 4 143 1 	I leaving th 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) using unfamiliar tools, - - - 
44 

- - - — - — — — 

	

	likes to juggle several your full attention to your 
projects at the same time, but work. 

46 	

— — 47 48 49 	You're the type of person who practice safety first and give 

54  ARCHIE 	by Bob Montana 	50 51 52 	— 	
— 	

your adeptness could desert 19) Suppress tendencies to 

— — — 	today if you attempt to do so 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. SCIENCE IS MhKIPJG 	 — — — 	56 	 57 

	

'/ES."  UT YESTERDAY 	 THAT WAS 	 - 

I 	
RE/EM6ER•-• MU IS 7M4TTHE 	CJRSE! THE OPPOSITE'   

'MR 	UTES1OoT' 	OF 	'iou ioi us JUST 	ID?? 	
IPEMEP'JDOUS ,iiIII; 	— — 

	 = 	 - 	
Be very careful about boldness or brashness take 

60 	 you. 	 take risks, either financially SOLUTION TO THE 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) or physically. Don't let EXPEIPEJT 7 - - - - 

repeating 	hearsay 	in. precedence over common 

	

-•-ir-ir 	 ____ 	J 	
58 	 59 

— WIN  OT BRIDGE formation. Don't pass 

By Oswald Jacoby 	 Your only biddable suit is For Monday, February 25, 1980 

'4 	
For purposes ofppeningthe 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 

and Alan Sontag 	 spades. Vou have 14 HCP. 
Open one spade. 

bidding, any five-card suit Is 	No Biddable Suit 	 Fcb25. ioso 	Should you find yourself in C. 

TAKE TWO Roger Ebert and 	 — - - • WINTER 
Gene Siskel look at the new 	 9:30 	 (81W) (1948) Lon Chaney. Bela 	ters 	Of 	Joshua 	Cabe 	 0 XIII WINTER OLYMPICS 	Vernon 	And 	Irene 	Castle' 	Lfl 0 GOOD 	MORNING 	 2:00 

-' 

popularity and significance of 	Il GOSPEL 	SINGING 	Lugosi. A mad doctor eyes an 	(1972) 	Ruddy 	Ebsen. 	
KaronClosing 	ceremonies (live), 	a 	(B/W 	(1939) 	Fred 	Astaire, 	AMERICA 	 0(1) THE DOCTORS 

science 	fiction 	movies 	from 	JUBILEE 	 Incompetent's 	brain 	for 	his 	Valentine 	To keep 	Id 	figure 	skating 	exhibition 	by 	Ginger Rogers 	Two ballroom 	ill (35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO 	ES) 0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 
"Star Wars" to "Star Trek," 	35) WOODY W000PECK- 	monster's empty skull. (1 1/2 	under 	a 	new 	homesteading 	

medal winners and highlights 	sweethearts embark on a suc 	(10) CROCKETT'S VICTO. 	TURNS 
ER AND FRIENDS 	 Hrs.) 	 iaw, a wily fur trapper recruits a 	

of major Olympic pertormanc- 	cesslul dancing career 	I 	Hr 	RY GARDEN 	 c7J 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
7:00 	 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 	(10) PRESENTE 	 thief, a pickpocket arid a pros- 	

es are presented from Lake 	35 Mins.) 	 (17) ROMPER ROOM 	 (35)GOMER PYLE 

S) 0 HEE 	MAW Guests: 
Placid. New York 	Jim McKay  B @ DONAHUE 	 (R) 	 titute to portray his daughters 
hosts 	 12:40 	 9:00 	 2:25 

Hank 	Snow, 	Margo 	Smith. 10:00 	 AFTERNOON 	 12 Hrs 	
24 

) 

Rodney Lay. 	 0 @D ARCHIE CAMPBELL 	 I 	(10) 	AMERICAN 	POP 	
(10) 	GREAT 	PERFOR- 	 (1 0 RETURN OF THE SAINT 	B 	DONAHUE 	 1111(17) NEWS 

MANCES 	'Dance In America 	After 	kidnapping a govern- 	W 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 

0 LAWRENCE WELK 	CE)0 KIDSWORLD 	 "The 	Great 	Singers" 	Tony 	Two Duets" Mikhail Baryshni- 	merit official on the request of 	() 0 MOVIE 	 2:30 
12:00 	 Bennett, George Shearing and 

11D (35) SANFORD AND SON 	U(35) 	PORKY 	PIG 	AND 	c11 0 SPECTRUM 	 Billy Ecksline perform from 	. 	
ko. and Natalia Makarova per- 	a beautiful girl. Simon learns he 	()JJ (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 	U @ ANOTHER WORLD 

made a mistake and must res- 	(2 	10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 	CM (35111 DREAM OF JEANNIE (35 
Lamont 	discovers 	that 	the 	FRIENDS form Jerome Robbins 	"Other 
porcelain figure he has bought 	(10) STUDIO SEE "Scuba, 	

(10) ANOTHER VOICE 	ballroom of the Plaza Hotel 	Dances" to music by Chopin. 	cue the man 	 (R) 	 t111 (17) 	GIGGLESNORT 

isworlhagreat deal of money. 
	Too" (R) 	 12:30 	 2:30 	 arid lb Andersen arid Heather 	 1:00 	 ,)(17)LuCYsHOw 	 HOTEL 

(10) SOUND5TAGE "Bur- 	(11I(17)HAZEL 	 0@) MEET THE PRESS 	B (1) COLLEGE 	BASKET- 	Watts perform Peter Martin's 	i2.(17) MOVIE 	Best Of The 	 9:30 	 3:00 
ton 	Cummings, 	Randy 	 1030 	

CE 0 BLACK AWARENESS 	BALL Kentucky 	at 	Louisiana 	"Calcium Night Light" to music 	Badmen" (1951) 	 1l (35) FAMILY AFFAIR 	 0 GUIDING LIGHT 
Bachman" 0 @1 MOVIE 	"Five 	Card 	

24 (10) FLORIDA REPORT 	State 	 by Charles Ives 	 L24 (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	En 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

7:30 	 Stud" (C) (1968) Dean Martin, 	
(111 (17) MOVIE 	"King Rich- 	1 0 XIII WINTER OLYMPICS 	1 	(17) NASHVILLE ON THE 	 MONDAY 	GRAMMING 	 TD (35) BANANA SPLITS AND 
ard And The Crusaders" (1954) 	Scheduled events are the final 	ROAD 	 (17) GREEN ACRES 	FRIENDS 

(Ii) (35)FLORIDA OUTDOORS 	
Robert Mitchum. A cheater in a 	Rex Harrison, Virginia Mayo 	ce hockey competition and the 	 4 (10) THE ADVOCATES IN 

"Shark Fishing For Science" 	poker game is lynched and one 	The adventures of Richard the 	third and fourth runs of the
7:30 	 MORNING 	 10:00 	 BRIEF by one the other members of Lionhearted during the fight for 	four-man 	bobsled 	(live) 	Jim 	

" (35) 	FLORIDA: 	FRONT 

B f3, CHIPS At a thrill show, 	Hrs.) 
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card major suit. Major suit 	Here are some hands that 	This 	coming 	year 	you 	need of a special favor today, 

b 	Howie Schneider 	minimums are A J 9 x and Q  J 	have no biddable suit but nev- 	should be luckier than usual in 	don't be hesitant to go to 

lJ-A1ic,.SCiJ IikJG... 10 x. Any three- or four-caPd 	ertheless are strong enough to 	having doors opened for you 	persons you helped in the 

A VJt-'Cj.E 5ERI3 	LA'X.. 
club suit Is biddable. So Is any 	open the bidding. 	 by persons you get to know 	past. Two 	persons in 	par- 
three- or four-card diamond 	 socially. Don't be afraid to 	ticular will bend over back- 

J 	TJCAL suit If headcd by as good as 	• K 863 	 mix business with pleasure 	ward to assist you. jack-loorqueen. 	
when you feel conditions 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) CUIS1P%JE 	 . 	

I 

With two biddable suits of 	•632 
less than five cards, open ti. 	 • 	 warrant it. 	• 	• 	 Take 	advantage 	of 	any 
lower one with these excep- 	You have 14 HCP and shouldPISCES  (Feb,20-March 20) 	sItuations today where you 

tions: Open a four-card heart 	open one heart. 	 Your 	aptitude 	for 	may have the opportunity to 
suit in preference to a four. 	 organization today Is rather 	make new acquaintances. 
card diamond suit and a four. 	• A 854 	 remarkable. Use your talents 	Beneficial alliances could 
card diamond suit in prefer- 	 A K 2 	 to put your affairs in order, 	result. 

Sample Hands: 	 #Q6 
ence to a three-card club suit. 	410764 	 Find out more of what lies 	LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 

ahead for you in the year 	Instead of ducking challenges 
Only 13 HCP as in hand three 

A Q  ios 	 but here you have three quick 	
following your birthday by 	today, step boldly forward to 

• 
Al

.. 	• • • 	 A Q 86 	 tricks and two four card suits. 	sending 	for 	your 	copy 	of 	meet them. A little opposition 
by u Vermeer 

9>'AE \ 	I LET9 I-lOPE IT \ 	( I don't think 	 (, 	It makes 
( 	w R.Ea 	I 	I 	ioe.s THE 	I 	ivs very 	 ti'i 	fleas 	) 

PER FOR 4 	TRICK' 	successful, 
"- 	OLIVER.'   
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myself!   
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#Q4  	 Open one diamond. 	 Astro-Graph letter. Mall $1 	awakens 	your 	stronger 
632 	 for each to Astro-Graph, Box 	qualities and resolve to win. 

Open one club. 	 We just introduced the prin- 	489, Radio City Station, N.Y. 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
ciple of quick tricks. In the old 	10019. Be sure to specify birth 	You're up to handling a full 

AQ86 	 UAZZA 
A Q  105 	 days a three-trick hand such 	date, 	 schedule today, so arrange 

4632 	 4 z z x would always 1* 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	your 	time 	accordingly. 

Q4 	 opened and frequently with 	This 	should 	be 	a 	very 	Activity will energize you. 

Open one heart. Do not make 	disastrous 	results. 	Today 	productive and rewarding day 	Lack of things to do will tire 
the mistake of opening a two. 	some experts concentrate on 	for you. You'll do a good job 	YOU. 
card club suit. 	 them. We don't, but all else 	with your duties. You'll also 	SAGITTARIUS ( 	Nov. 23. 

being equal we take slightly 	clean 	up 	other 	people's 	Dec. 21) Take matters into 
stronger 	action 	with 	them 

A Q  65 	 than we do when our points 	situations, 	 your 	own 	hands 	today 	if 
are largely made up of queens 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	others have been unable to 

+632 	
and jacks. 	 Bored friends will welcome 	handle 	them 	to 	your 

This Is one 13 HCP hand that 	
(NEWSPAPER ENTERI'RisE ASSN.) 	your company today. Once 	satisfaction. You'll do what 
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that she is leaving the diner to are Part 2 of the Superbikrs. 	 AMERICAtake a hostess job in Houston International 	Invitational 	All- 	
If (10) MASTERPIECE THE-  (111(35) BULLWINKLE 

Around Motorcycle Champion- 	
ATRE "The Duchess Of Duke 

nm): Women's Invitational Chit 
ships (from Carlsbad, C,mtifor- 	

Street 	II" 	In 	the 	depths 	of Floyd Theabiles 
Diving 	Championships 	(from 	despair, Louisa wants to give 

i 	hotel and all that it has Oahu, Hawaii). 	
meant to her, (Part 11 of t6) (fl)(35) MOVIE 	"Jumbo" (C) 

(1962) 	Doris 	Day, 	Stephen 
Boyd Circus owners struggle 	W 	 Hwy 17t3 31371*1 0 THE 	JEFFERSONS 	

ALL SEATS 	99C 
2:20 desperately 	to 	save 	their 	George. Tom and Lionel dis-  

beloved big top from closing (2 	cover that taking care of Jossi- 	1 	PLAZA F) 	7:30.1:20 

(24 (10) NOVA "Portrait Of A 	expected it to be. 
1/2 Hrs. ) 	 Ca is not as easy as they 	

MOUNTAIN FAMILY 
Killer" An incredible odyssey 	11) (35) JIMMY SWAGGART 	ROBINSON 	c through the human body with 	 10:00 Swedish photographer Lennart 	

() 0 TRAPPER JOHN, 	
2:15-1:15 

M.D. 	L?LAZA II] o Nilsson's 	camera 	documents 	The nurses' union at San Fran- 
9:3

the causes and effects of heart 	 AL PACINOcisco General puts fear into 	
AND JUSTICE attacks and strokes (H) 	 Trapper and Gonzo when they 	

FOR ALL threaten to go on strike 
EVENING 	 (24(10) FAWLTY TOWERS 

4MVIELAND 
10:30 

600 	 17.10 NEWS SPECIAL A pro. 	H.y 17135 	3331 I 
0(3111(1)0(7)0 NEWS 	view of the New Hampshire pri- 	SUNDAY 
LIARD World-renowned toner 	jj (35) PTL CLUB 
(24) (10) PAVAROTTI AT JUIL 	mary will be presented.

EARLY Luciano Pavarotti teaches 	10 THREE MEN IN A 	
BIRD so young 	performers 	the 	fine 	BOAT Michael Palm, Tim Cur- 

points of an exacting art at thery and Stephen Moore boat up 	15:45 TO itS ONLY) 0 
York City. 	 Oxford, 

Juilliard Opera School in New 	the Thames, from Henley to 	
ALIEN ENCOUNTER 0(17) WRESTLING (12)(17)RUFFHOUSE 	 7:30 

BUGS BUNNY by Stoftel & Heimdahl 	 MODERN, send $I to: "Win at 	
doldrums will disappear. You 	accomplish. 

should not be opened. 	 (For a copy of JACOB)' 	
' 	 " "u 	J 	.'...'. 	 ltD 

Q764 	 per. P.O. Box 489, Radio ce,, 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) . 19) It's not likely you'll have 
HUNE 	MILES OUT OF MY 

(_l.l.4\ 	 • 642 	 Station, 	New 	Vork, 	N. V. 	Be 	alert 	for 	profitable 	trouble 	making 	major - 
4J'4 E)(1A\ 	

j 	

• A Q  105 	 Bridge," care of this ,,,. 	bring excitement with you. 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

WAY SINCE l-4E JOINED 	
•AQ 	 10019.) 	 developments 	today. 	decisions 	today. 	Your 

OF.--=i 	 Something could pop up 	Judgment Is quite keen. You 

§4WMr_=Q§ 
t_____• a_............ 

where you could tie two i 	have inc ability to wisely 
ends together, and do yourself analyze alternatives, 
a' great deal of good. 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 

CANCER June 21-July 22) 19) Focus your efforts today 
A situation similar to ohe you on situations that could mean 
successfully handled in the something to you materially. 
past may repeat itself today. Your possibilities for gains 
Use the same in 	that from several' cnitrr'na are  C 	...m.s... 

Indians were the first to domesticate the Guinea Pig. 	brought 	oiybeicre 	good. 
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L a  stunning  performance ant  
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(C) (1972) Burl Reynolds, Jon 
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IPATTIES 

BEEF 	\L'SLICED 	 LEG 
STEAK 	 HAM 	I 	 I 	HAM 	QUARTERS 

c  1  ! J I I 	I'm : 

February 24, 1980 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 
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	 BOX 	 LB. 

+ 	 HICKORY SMOKED CENTER CUT THIN BEEF CHUCK CENTER CUT 7 DONE 	 W.D BRAND SLICED COOKED PICNIC OR 	MARKET FRESH GROUND 	 SLICED BREAKFAST 
Chuck Steak.. 	9" 	Cooked Ham..'$23' 	Chuck ...... '$1" 	Ham ....... ' 

W.D BRAND UM Q401c1 SUP CHUCK kADI 	• 	USDA OIIADI PUSH fEVER - 	- 	 W•D BRAND ALL VAW)U 	 • •• •• 7. 
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'I 	 ___________ KARRAN WHIMPERS. 

3W 	 HE HAS HEARD MUCH OF THE 
FIERCE, BLUE -PAINTED PICTS. 
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 WFEA L 	41J 	 Lh I 	
ARN MAKES SURE THAT THE 	 ELSEWHERE IN CAMELOT, PRINCE VALIANT IS h — 

___ PARKI 

	 epr
______ 	

'UriO •LJi9R GAWAIN IS1HE  

Srff:r--T AV 
	_________ 	

TYRANT KARRAN S TASTES MG  0 	Vitt.Wf 	 VOYAGE, BUT A SOFT BED AND 	ARTHUWS JUSTICE. THE STERN 
	

RESTLESS, FOR THEWINTER HAS BEEN LONG. THE WORSE FOR WEAR AFTER ANOTHER 	
•___ 	 TWINS ENTERTAJ HIM, AND HE APPLAUDS GAMELY, 

	

THE •-. 	 ____ 	 ivt;w 

:- 	 FABLED  E 	J 	OF 	 MONARCH CONDEMNS THE 	 THOUGH THEIR SKIT 15 NOT AS AMUSING THE 
MANXMAN TO FRrfIER DUTY. 	 - - 	 SEVENTH TIME AROUND. 

t44 flJ. I

C.447 F S _ 	

SPRN 	 __________ 	
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THE 111ORN LOSER by Art Sansom 
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__________________________ 	 ________ 	 ____ ______ , 
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OWE, IT IS REPORTED, HE EVEN 91APS AT ALETA; 
HIS CHEEK SMARTS FOR AN HOUR. A MESSENGIR 	T14E WORTHY COUNT GASTOW STOUT 0 	 FROM COUNT GASTON OF BORDEAUX BREAKS THE 	AS A WLL, JOLLY AS A MONK, 	SIR GAWAIN, HAPPILY CONVALESCiNG, tS WILLING TO MAKE DO MTHOUT HIS 
TENSION: WOULD A SMALL HUNTING PARTY BE TO 	WITH 7WE FINEST WINE CELLAR 	YOUNG SQUIRE. SOME WEEKS LATER, VAL AND ARN FIND THEMSELVES 

ENDURING THE EAGER EMBRACE OF A PORTLY KNIGHT. VAL'S LIKINGIT 	 THIS SM OF THE PHONE. 
"f46 	olm"remensw 6,1"C.wormnehan- 	 NEXT WEEK: Corsairs z-zq, 

YOU I'M It OOC"XK A/W for Ads 
r 	 A TIP WORTH BAGGING 

DEAR HELOISE: 
0 	 I've always wanted to contribute to your column, but 

didn't know what to write. 
When I buy a large bag of chips, I f Ind It Irritating to 

stick my hand down Into the bag when there's only a EAR HELOISE: 	 little left Anyone who sews knows the Inconvenience of needing a 	Fold over the top and bat 	 So when the bag's half gone, I snip the top part off I 

	

bobbin only to find all of them are filled with the wrong color torn of the cloth just enough to 	 Micol Levi SenigagHa, Age 11 thread. Well, here's how I make a handy holder for leftover cover each dowel. 	 FUN AND GAMES IN THE CAR 
- 	 bobbin thread. 	 Staple or stitch the folds to 	DEAR HELOISE: I cut a plastic drinking 	 form a casing and Insert the 	 When you are going somewhere In a car and it's a straw Into two-inch lengths ' 	 dowels the smaller dowel on 	long drive, children in the car get bored. and wind the bobbin thread 	 the top, the larger one on the 

oH,bW4A? A MV!... 	hit 	 I4r*b 	 o them, securing the 	 ID 	bottom. Make a hanger and 
ting end with a piece of you're In business. _______ 

tape or knotting It and slipping  " ______ 	 • 	("  
the knot Into a slit made inthe 	

MAKE AMOLD end of the straw. 	
DEAR HELOISE: After wrapping the thread 

tight around the straw, I place 	 How many people consider 	 So what I thought you can do Is bring a bag with little 
the possibilities of those now the loose end Into a slit In the 	 toy3 In them, such as cars and little dolls. 

straw, then store It until the 	 plastic 2-11ter soda bottles? 	 Then children won't be bored. 
I've found a  

	

way of making 	 Tina Ritchie, Age9 
- 	

- 	

thr
What's
ead Is needed 

	

sogret' about 	
't have a 

thethat 	 MEG'S  
able 	

DEAR HELOISE SURPRISE PACKAGE 
don 

	

.• 	 ••. .. 	
•_. 	.. , 	 - 	 .. 	 winding the thread onto a 	

bottom - into something 	 lama girl of l2 and afaithful reader. straw is that the straw fits on 

I 	
, AND T 	NAVI '1OU6H 	 the spindle of my sewing 

machin.l 	 Hilda G. 	
useful. 	 I enjoy surprising people, so here's a hint on wrap- 

- 	 _____ 	 I cut the bottom off at the 	ping presents. MNIY 	Y E,14j u 	 T"a GNIGPPA(JPOiR 	
rim (or indentation) and the 	 Take some boxes from small to big. Wrap your 

* 

	

HI 	 'l'~ PIuMfR.... 	A GAJI 	SINK 	 Now that's one of the 	
resulting pretty shape makes 	present (you might want to stuff it with cotton or 

along In quit. awhile. 	 HINTS FROM HIM 

	

Laa$aI 	 a 	 SWiM 

 

cleverest 	
a perfect gelatin mold. 	 paper) In the right size box. 

 1 	* 	
Jane Roberts 	 Then put it into a bigger box, wrap, and then Into a 

	

How many of Us wrap 	Here's how to display a 	still bigger box, etc. - 	 ______ 	 -• 	 5 	 ' 
-e 

 bobbin thread around the first collection of souvenir buttons 
DEAR READER 	 If you don't want to waste wrapping paper, use thing that comes in sight, - or with pin-type backs: 	 This is your column If you'd 	 W$PaP,r.  - 	 I 	 back onto she original spool - 	 Take a piece of felt (size 

	

only to run out of thread right optional) and two Wooden like to share a hint, ask a 	 Try it, it boggles the mmdi 	
Meg 

	

question or make a sugges. 	 I'll bet it does — and I'm sure it makes a happy oc. b...Ito 	 . 	 - - 

	 in the middle of a gathering dowel rods the width of the felt non, write me care of this 	. casion last just that much longer. 
- 	 '. 	

-- 

INSbyMAk.c.T pl.; ,p.j0. n.ams 	
stitch 	 ring 	 ¼ Thanks 	(on. should be 	inch in 

newspaper. 	 Hugs,Helois. 
I 	•' 	 - • 	

O 	

Hofof.o diameter, the other ½ inch). Hugs,He$ols. 	2.24 	C1KStUrNSfldIC.I,.hlC. • 	, , • , • • ,•,, ,,, • • • • • , • ,.........- 
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PONYTAIL 	 by Lee Halley 	 THE KATZENJAMMER KIDS 	 by Mike Senich 
144Ti  NOT SUCH 	YEAH... TtALLYPFth 	WANc3A WATKINS 

	7A or 	E5AILL Ef 	 (MAMA LOOK! S5 ss A A SAP CLAI5S 	__ 	 #V6'A'T CLASS 	IS IN IT 	
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TIGER 	 by Bud u.k. 	
- 

Qmeys---..Beieve It orNot/ I 	\ 	 UI I 	r, KS ro L. r 1 slurr YOU PUNT 
1!;6MI Pr 

I L.6T YOU OFF 
TA6 

- 	

01 	 SURVIVE AT A DfPw or 

_- GASSOGIGAS 
-INCH FISH, CAN A SA 

	

___ 	

(it ZABtC 
3.200-TON NUCLEAPt 
SUBMARINE WOULD BE 
CRUSHED IN A 1xVE To 

MORE THAN A FEW 

	

- 	 - - 	 - -4 	 - - 
 

THOUSAND FEET 

A `10 

y 	y 	- 	 TP4E RAILROAD STATK*I 

	

rr HARP BUILTN TH I890 TO 	 4 Andrew 
TE  MEMBERS  

j.;i-. 	

J THL  

I.; 	

AA O 

AND SOUTH 
CAROLINA --DEPEMD%j6 
ON THE ViCTOP-

FOOTBALL 6AME 

FIRST GOLF AND COUNMY CLUB 	 7th PREGiDE-NT OF 

G THE PSEUDONYM WHICH SrArs 
OGW N OFF 	

4t 

MIKE 
 
WROTE A 2o,000 

 
CAM CLAI&I 

STORY EVE' SEVEN DAYS FOR $50 A 	NWBURYPORT. MASS., IS 	 mi TOTEM POLE 	 J4C*'SOk AS 
- 	 WEE K--MD NEVER COLLECTED A CENT N 	 /RIOESCEA'T SLIE 	 'AOIUMtNT VALLEY, UTAH 	A NAT/YR 	 — 

W0LTIES --4PTFR /7)114'S 	 5ubm4tted b Torn Higgins; N.qTLJRAL OCKPO4W4T,O4I 	SON 

Kos SUNNY 	 by StoffI & H•imdahl 	 /OD$,ALSS4LsWy wIsR4ISfo g"so GrJhmsviIIe, ijy.  

'THE L194T BROWN 14ARE 	 AN END MO THAT FUIZ- 
FIF-AZIN 07 CRITTIFIZ. 	 Gutp 	 F~ 

011Kto, Nt. Inc TM 149 U I Pat ON, 

I 	 - 	
I SAY IT'S A SHOCKING COMMENTARY ONMODERN . 	

- 	Y-. 	 -' 	 - ,4 	i_• 	 - 	 - 	 ID SMILE TOO IF I PAID LESS THANE% ON 	 SOCIETY WHEN AN APPARENTLY SWEET, INNOCENT 

	

SAVINGS AND CHARGED 12% ON LOANS?" 	 GIRL TAXES LESSONS IN KARATE! 
19401 AO 

GOOD OLD (AS. 

- 	-, 	 - 

TI 	
1 W 

'AND TO THINK THAT OUR FOREFATHERS FOUGHT THE REVOLU"WHAT DO YOU IIEAN AJELLYFISHDOESNT 
I CANT TELL YOU THE SECRET OF LIFE UNLESS 	 lION TO GET TAXATION WITH REPRESENTATION LIKE THAT! 	 TASTE ANYTHING LIKE JELLY? 

I KNOW YOUR SECURITY CLEARANCE?"  
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White House Visit 
Thrills Olympians 

WASHINGTON tJPl - The trium- 
phant U.S. Olympic team flew to 	Was the U.S. hockey Washington t odav for lunch wit Ii 
President Carter, The athletes got 	team's gold medal victory rousing welcome from 1,0(X) fans who 
serenaded them with the National 	

In the Winter Olympics Anthem at Andrews Air Force Base. 
Bearing a dozen medals, including a 

major upset gold miiedal in hockey and 	the greatest sports feai 
five golden victories by speed skater Eric 

72nd Year, No. 160—Monday, February 25, 1980—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Evening Herald—(USPS 481-280)—Price 15 Cents 

T ee 	 S* S ks Changes At ite Of Tragedy 
By DONNA ESTES 	 of her family were injured. 	

- Additional changes be made which (10 not 	property would penalize their business by 	fIf'Cflce 10 the bU(Igt'tC(l alInat:on for tut'i lL 
Herald Staff Writer 	 Harriett in a written memo to Knowles said the 	involve the use of private property at 27th Street 	altering their entrance and exit ways. 	 23 cents lwr gallori over the blidgetellaillotirlt 

Two-and-one-half years after a traffic accident 	

-- 

1)01 has suggested that: 	 and the fork at Park Drive. 	 "'File future of the proposed plan looks bleak,'' 	if consumption )I fuel remains at Its Prt 
claimed the lives of four members of a Sanford 	— The lane structure at State Street be 	Harriett said life DOT has the funds to fill- 	

llarriett's memo said. "We will prohably lose the 	level, the additional funds needt'tI to et thr- 
family, the state Department of Transportation 	modified and traffic signals be installed at its 	plement part of the changes including the in 	

uliance for the traffic signal unless 
- 

DOT) has come up with a plan to change traffic intersection with U.S. 17.92. 	 stallation of the traffic signal, but it needs the 	
owners reconsider and give 1)01 the rights-of. 	$22,540. 
way they nd. Without modifications suggested 	In addition, he will report that (tie &w - patterns at the site of the tragedy. 	 - The exit from the Burger King restaurant on 	cooperation of the businesses to complete the plan 	in the Burger King and Zayre areas, installation 	bihitite in the em 's eontin'ent- fund from ". According to it report given to Sanford City 	U.S. 17.92 be eliminated and exit traffic be re- 	requiring donation of rights-of-way in SOIUC in. 	of a traffic signal would be of little benefit," 	the additional cost % ))t1I(1 be iiiI(1 K Manager Warren Knowles bv,his assistant, Steve 	routed via the neighboring Zayre parking lot out 	stances. 	
Harriett said. He added that the Western Sizzlin' 	'lithe price continues to ulmib an/I if t1wit. I.- Harriets, the remedy may be hard to achieve, 	to U.S. 17-92 where the traffic signal is proposed 	Harriett said representatives of Burger King 	representative said his company will be open to 	mu, reduction in u.s.'. the needed funds v.114-'' Knowles has written letters to the Burger King to be. 	 and Zayre's are opposed to donating right-of-way 	cooperating with tX)T 	 the (ontirIgunc balance. Most department. tl -- company and the Kimco Corp., owners of Zare's 	- The turning radius into Western SIzzIin' be 	because the donation would hinder their business 	

In other business at the Sanford 'its otti. 	reducing the fuel use and holding it fairl 	t - Department Stores, seeking their assistance, 	modified to facilitate easier flow into and out of 	operation. 	
mission meeting scheduled for 7 p.m. tolav, 	now." he said 

The accident occurred on Oct. 28, 1977 at the the restaurant, 	
lie said Burger King does not want to lose its 	Knowles will report that increased costs of 	Kmi.'lt's, in a written report to the .oniizitsioii, Burger King Exit onto U.S. 17.92. Mrs. Betty 	- The lane on the access street directly In front 	exit capability onto 17.92 and Zayre does not want 	gasoline and diesel fuel may deplete the tit's 	saltl the fire department is doing a good ji Dallabrida and three of her children died as a 	of the Sanford Plaza stores at itsintersectlo,i'wjth 	the burden of bearing Burger King's exit traffic, 	contingency account. 	 conserving fuel and the pubiR orks dep:irti-i' result of the traffic accident and other members 	U.S. 17-92 be modified and improved. 	 Harriett reported both firms said donatino the 	Knowles will toll ('01 I))i dfln,.r, if 4$,.. •I(- 

Bani-Sadr Calls 
U.S. Naive' 

By United Press International 
Iranian President Abolhassan Bani-

Sadr said in an interview published today 
that he is "amazed at the naivete" of U.S. 
officials and said America still has failed 
to understand the revolution that over-
threw the shah. 

"The United States has understood 
nothing of our revolution and seems not 
to be interested in understanding It," 
Bani-Sadr said, "They attributed the 
seizure of the hostages to what they 
described as fanatical Iranians. Then 
they interpreted my election as a victory 
for a moderate against the clergy. 
-- "They are wrong on both counts," 

,, rvu tuar YOUR EYES? There are at least six differ-
ences In drawing details between top and bottom panels. Now Quickly can you find them? Check answers With those below. 

'SUMIW $ 600 - 'SIJIsW to I31$44$ 5 'â4404$ 1$ .idid -,N 'P 'CUliliw Si øu 'C '6441151W of "4)4d '1 'lu$aIip Si IUWi3'( 10uj 

01 Auni*rWa~ Irlo- I by Hal Kaufman 
WELL VERSEDI Try this old versified poser: A man without eyes saw pears on a tree. 

He did not take pears, hedjd not leave pears. Now could this be? Can you say? With a little 
study, maybe you'll find the answer. 

	

1 	P1W,IdI. 9,11 AIM 144/ $ lUO pad $411d 0*4 *11 uw PaAS jtio y 

Farm Block I A sign at the gate of a farm in New 
York State reads: "30,000 workers, 15,000 trainees." 
What's raised on the farm? 	

U 2 43 , 
Word Playl Given a word and an extra letter, 

make a new word of the combined letters: 1. BAT 
plus R. 2. GARAGE plus B. 3. STEAK plus R. 4. CART 
plus K. 	 •3IJj p 	c 	j,g ' 

Riddle-Me-This! Why does one word lead to 
another? It's a chin reaction. How did the mapmaker 
save money? By cutting coasts. Which mountain is 

DISH IT OUT, 
named for a baby sitter? Mt. Wet-knee. ______________________________________ 

IF YOU CAPII 	 . 	

_ 
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U, 

	

Place adIspos.blepa- 
	,- 

	

per plate of firm corn- 	. 	 . 	. 	 .. 

	

position face upaf the 	
' 

	

edge ofa table. Allow 	4011 
t. . 	. 

	

an Inch or two toover. 	 •' 	. . 	., 	 . 

	

lop (see illus. above). 	 13 	 S 
Now, flip the plate up.  

	

ward with a quick tap 	• ,.. ... 13 1 

	

of your hand, and try 	18 	. 	.....................

. .,' 	.., 	 't2 	• 

	

to catch the twirling 	., 	 . . 	. 	. 	. 	 21 Plate asitdescends. 	12 

	

Simple enough? All 	 IPIL . . ... 	. 	 .... -. 	 •I 

	

right, now try tapping 	
•. 	. 	•... .. 	.. 	 • 	 .. 	 • 	( 3 the plate a bit harder  

so that it flips twice 	
. -. 	• 	. before you catch it. 	. .• 	\ 	:•' 	 . 	8' Then try a three-flip 	 \ 	• 	 -'. 	 -' 

catchasaflnaje. 	 . .. 	- 	 . 	 . 

It's a good Idea fo  
remove any breakable  
objects from the vicin- EYE SEAMS1 Both of our nearby friends above have a place ity of the experiment. In the sun. Just what can you draw ft C*Mpkftr#n scone? 

TO ew 
T M 	ff 	_LlF. 

I: CAN 
P& n- I 

anI-Sadr said in an interview with the B 

	

- 	

.- 	 Heiden, toe team 	arrived in three Air 	of all time? See details 

	

- 	

- 	 Force- Jets at Carter's invitation. 'l'hev Hong Kong Star. 
"They must understand that the 	 rod 	 us e buses to the White hoe, 	 of the triumph and a "It's been a long night. We've been out students' action and my election con- 	 . 	

. 	 celebrating," said hockey goalie Jiiii 	
column by Milt Richman 

stitute two faces of the same coin, 	 FIREMEN 	 - 	 - - __' 	
Craig of North Easton, Mass., at the namely the Iranian people's wish for 

independence and an end to United sth 	 airport. States 	CONTROL BLAZE 	 - 	 "It's it real great thing to see this 	 on Page 5A. dominion," he said. 
He said the holding of the hostages Is outpouring of nationalism. It does our   

aimed at "changing the equation bet- 	Firemen 	work 	to extinguish 	a 	
, 	

kids good to see it. It's unbelievable," 
said hockey coach Herb Brooks. 	boycott Ill 	the Summer 	Uhnipics ween us and the West." 	 blaze 	in the 	bathroom 	of the 	

- 

	ill 

	

"I am amazed at the naivete of the 	home at 6121/ S. Park Ave. Is 	
The 150 athletes - many wearing 	Moscow. 

	

American authorities," Banl-Sadr said. 	
The

s 
- 

around their necks and decked 	"1 support whatever President Carter 
"When the masses under the direction of 	Sàniórd Sätürday evening. The 	 • 	 out in their red, white and blue suits—at 	decides," said Baker. 	But the athletes 
Iman (Ayatollah Rubollalif Khomeini 	blaze did an estimated lsoo in 	 first got off the planes and headed 	have worked a long and hard time and I 
were rebelling against the tyrant shah, 	damage to the bathroom, with straight toward the buses at Andrews, 	don't believe politics alit I it hli'!u s sht ii I 
the 	Americans 	tried 	to 	label 	the 	some smoke damage to the rest

' 	

But many were moved by the cheering 	he together." 
of the nearby crowd and went over to 	('arter called Brooks Sunday arid in movement as Islamic-Marxist. 	of the apartment occupied 	by 	 shake hands, 	 vited the athletes to town after (lie U S

team
"Once the shah escaped and we set 	Arthur Lytle, said Sanford Fire 	 There was no band, but the crowd 	hockey tea 	defeated lift, favored Soviet about establishing an Islamic republic, 	Chief George Harriett, The fire 	 broke out in a stirring rendition of the 	Union Friday and then 	rallied to be; these same circles began insinuating that 	

started at about 8:06 p.m. when 	 Star Spangled Banner. 	 Finland Sunday and will the gold miiedt 
he said. 	 fumes from a leaking spray can 
religious fanatics have taken over Iran," 	

- 

A crowd of several hundred gathered 	in one of the b 	u iggest 	psets in olvlillo 
In Iran, members of a U.N. panel 	under the bathroom sink were 	 at Andrews at midmorning, but soon 	history.

startle swelled to nearly 1,000 before the first 	"This 	team d 	the 	athl.'tt seeking an end to the hostage crisis were 	ignited 	by 	a 	gas-fired 	water 	
plane arrived at Il a.m. Esi'. 	 world," Brooks told reporters at Ikt .a going ahead with 	their 	investigation 	heater nearby, Harriett said. 	

hockey team member Bill Baker of 	Placid. "1 (1001 mean the hockey world, I today based on "extremely construe- 
tive" groundwork In a first round of talks 	 Grand Rapids, Minn., was asked whether 	mean the athletic world. As years to 
with BanI-Sadr. 	

l, . 	

-, 	, 	
, 	 he supports the presidential request for a 	you'll reniemnber these people.' - 	 -'-' 	-- 
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Steven  Harriett Brings New Goal To Sanford Legacy 
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By DONNA ESTES growing up everyone knew everyone else 
.' 	 . 	

' 

: 	 .i 
Herald Staff Writer and associated with each other. It was a 

The announcement was made a month typical small town and a nice place to 
- 	.. 	 .. ago. Steven Harriett, 26, was appointed live." 

assistant city manager of Sanford, one of Today the city government operation is 
." the youngest men In the state to hold such much more technical, more professional 

.' 	.•, 	,' - ai.". a position of responsibility, and "we are aware of our commitment to 
, 	 . 	 j.,' 	

. It should not have been a surprise, better Service that brings direct benefit 
' .' 	 •'" 	. 	 ?.. 	.. Harriett usually gets what he goes after, to the citizens," Harriet said, adding the 

I .'.3i 	.' 
... 	' 	• 	 ' 	

' 

A native of Sanford, he began as a 
little more 

city government personnel are trying to 
- 

' 	
' 	'I 

patrolman 	than 4r years ago. 
- 	

.,, 	 •.• 	4 	;. 	,. 
 keep up with the changing times. 

After only two years with the department Even though the town is growing the -, 	,•, 	
, 	•i 	i 	,. 	 •. 

. 	
-. 

he sought the position of administrative 
PoliceChief 

people remain much the same, he said, aid to 	 Ben Butler when it noting the people of Sanford are still 
• became vacant and WOfi that Job. 

His goal In life is to be Sanford's city 
basically close-knit. "I grew up planning 

manager someday - after he has 
that someday I would be working for the 
city" 

"learned everything." 
He has a degree In criminology from One of Harriett's prized possessions is 

Florida State University. He plans to a photograph of the grandfather he never 
• return 	to 	school 	In 	September, 	or knew, attired in his police uniform. 

possibly even 	this summer, 	at 	the The youngest of three boys born to Fire 
University of Central Florida pursuing a Chief and Mrs. Harriett, he is the only 
degree In public administration, survivor. He and his wife, Suzie, have a 

Public service In the employ of the city son, Steven D. Harriett Jr., two months 
of Sanford has been a family affair with and two weeks old. 
the Harriett.s for the past half century. Active In the Sanford Kiwanis Club and 

It began with Steve's grandfather, in his church, Sanford Alliance, Harriett 
Geo'ge Washington Harriett, who was a enjoys 	photography, 	reading 	and 
police officer with the city force until his education, "I like to go to school to learn 
death in 1930. The senior Harriett's one things," he said. 
son, W.H. Harriett, was a Sanford police His job entails a lot of duties and 
officer from 1948 until he retired In 1971. responsibilities, he said, adding It Is a 
Another son, Steve's father, G. Manning training program as well. He believes the 

- Harriett, has been fire chief for nearly 38 position requires a desire to learn, In- 
years. George M. Harriett Jr., Steve's corporating education and common 
brother, served on the police department sense. Basically he is available to do 
in the 1. whatever City Manager Warren Knowles 

Coinhined city service of these five wishes him to do. 

V . numbers of the family to this point totals While the city's work schedule requires 
about 78 years. 37 	hours on the job, Harriett's practice 

A 1971 graduate of Seminole High is to "work until the job is done. I'm not a 
Schoolil he was active In the Key Club clock-watcher," he said. 
there and worked at  local steer market "I Perform the work as necessary, 
through his high school years. Although doing whatever It takes to get the job 

- 

hegrwup with (he fire department —he accomplished," he said. Currently he Is 
and his family were always around the In process of revising the safety program 
deperbuent - firefighting did not appeal for the city employees. He also Is 

GEORGE W*HINGTON H$RRIE?F 
to him as a career, 

Harriett 
researching the city's capital-purchasing 

. former city police oiliest 
always had a very personal 

- feeling about the city Itself. "As I was 
and retirement plans, searching for ways 
to revise and Improve both. 

-)' 	- 

STEVEN HARRIErr 
... assistant to city manager 
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